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conferred upon a people, pi ay will 
Governor Seymour teli as when it will 
be old enough ? One year, ten years, 
twenty years hence ? Is not the mind 
of the young in either Colony as pre
pared to drink ip knowledge as it is 
in England or Canada ? and will it be 
any more prepared a nupiber a num
ber of years |

WMKLÏ tiltlTiSti CULUJN1ST mind mat the hail.educated conuur~ 
ants that are feeding upon the vitals 
of.the Colony are of his own importa
tion, and were not bred from colonial 
stock. The Governor proceeds, to say 
that “ the Government having assis1- 
ed the child to obtain an elementary 
knowledge of

am w/t eft, in .y lucaily be named ujler the 
schoolmaster who performs it.” x

We have attempted to solve the difficult 
problem laid down in the above extract, but 
have given up in despair. The only point
clear in the sentence is that the Governor cident arose from a quarrel between Dawson, 
thinks that the man who accepts a salary of the stoker, and Primer the sbipkeeper, as to 
*750 per aommean know nothing. It is whoshoujd^j- •«*« a... .eLLuJtioA»

Monday, March 4tb, 1867. 
The Boat Accident at Esquimalt.— 

Neither of the bodies of the sailors lost by 
the upsetting of the boat in Esquimalt harbor 
on Thursday have been recovered. Tbe ac-
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«mu soati at a mture peficgl'IigBt the darned afcm tht sehaoliha'ster who performs 
battle of life, fi ts vain the State it/ is too de for an ordinary morta 
to attempt to drivenn in afi even line to understand. The message concludes 
the idle and the industrou8,-the boy of by expressing what might have been
ZomLP neln Hp ?” 7h°B/.bram done in ten lines-that His Excellency is in

problems. The Governor Conceives »nd‘Stunting therefor one that shall be 
it to be the duty of tbe governing deoommational in its character. That is to 
power to assist in the giving to all say : lhe Jewe ma7 haveoue school, the 
elementary instruction and then to Cbarctl ot England another, the Roman 
offer an inducement to those who are Catholics a third, and the Methodists and 
able to come to the front in the in. Presbyterians each one—all in the enjoy- 
tellectual struggle with their fellow- ment of Governmental 
WeD‘ the schoolmaster will be privileged to

It would “ confuse and pain the open to the children “ any of tbe sacred rays 
brain of any boy” or man of “ ready teries.*’ (what are they?) the schools, 
aptitude ” to “ master the simple 8uPP°i"ted by Government, will be free from 
problem ” laid down in the above ex- denominational influence, but the children

must pay half-a-dollar per month—as they 
do in British Honduras! Does His Ex
cellency imagine that the payment of balf- 
aidoilar per month will increase the “apti
tude” of tbe pupils, that it will better fit 
them for the “ battle of life,” or that it wil1 
prepare the country any the soener for a 
common school system ? Taken as a whole, 
we have never read a more nonsencical» 
stupid, unargumentalive or impracticable 
State paper than this message. It is in
tended as a bid for popularity with all de
nominations, and is a feeble effort to explain 
why the Government wishes to break down 
the Common Schools of the Island, and sub
stitute a system that will give rise to bicker- 

anyone.” He assures the Jew that ho 'PS8- jealousies and hatreds between the 
was npjb sont _ to the; 'Cnloand^liaBft seboof

Xbe hblhb brdside are the-places where
Roman Catholic is informed that he iel'8ioQ8 iostruot'on should be imparted to
may still live and die happy in the on- th‘' ryonDfr aDd any a,1«mPt made t0 
joymentof the belief of the “ merciful P^»10 m0D8y apport of sectarian es.ab- 

7 lishments should meet with a firm and dig-
oified protest from the taxpayers, and place 
an additional load of infamy upon the back of 
tbe Government.

-f?
> Bow it maxes one Shiver to hear of 

tbe thermometer being down to 36 degrees 
below zero, at the Junction ; to read of the 
establishment of skating rinks and the pres
ence of twelve inches of snow, affording 
good sleighing, at New Westminster, while 
at Victoria down to last night, there was 
neither snow nor ice, and one could go out of 
doors at all hours without an overcoat-
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the Colony hâve grows up in ignorance’ 
and vice, and the expense incurred in 
the punishment of wrong-doing by its 
ignorant Citizens has cost the State 
quadruple the sum that it would have 
required to enlighten and educate 
them ? The next sentence in the mes
sage is of an equally extraordinary 
character ;

“ He (the Governor) thinks that any 
man who respects himself would not de
sire to have his children instructed 
without some pecuniary sacrifice on 
his own part. The Slate may aid tbe 
parent, but ought not to reliove him 
of his own natural responsibility, else 
it may .happen that the promising me^ 
chanic may be marred, and the country 
overburdened with half educated profes
sional politicians, or needy hangers-on of 
the Government." *

Governor Seymour insults the com 
mon sense of the country when he as
serts that “ any man who respects 
himself would not desire to have his 
children instructed without some pecu
niary sacrifice on his own part.” Is 
not every man of family called on 
daily to make great pecuniary sacri
fices in order to clothe and feed his saieried officers,” he says, “ will not 
family ? Take a man with a wife and interfere with the religious belief of 
two, four or six children to support : 
does be not contribute five dollarato-
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The “ Nicholas Biddle.”—This ship was 
towed to Port Townsend on Saturday by 
the Fidelitcr and Diana, beyond which point, 
they were prevented from proceeding, owing 
to their being British bottoms. Tbe ship 
will, therefore, have to lie at Port Townsend 
until an Ajnerican afeamer can be had ta- 
tow her into PortjMadison.

The Caledonian Society on Friday held their 
monthly meeting at their new hall, corner of 
Government and Broughton streets, A 
her of new members were enrolled and several 
officers installed. A con si d era L1 e'ain ou n t of 
very interesting business wa* got through, and 
a committee appointed to revise the by-laws of 
the Society.

l. do
do
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Governor Seymour on Education.
There ie no good thing in the world 

60 perfect that it may not by mis
representation be held up as an evil; 
but it does not iollow that because oi 
that misrepresentation the good thing 
has lost its excellence. Just so it is 
with our system of-education. It is 
as admirable to-day as it ever was; if 
fostered, as it ought to be, it will con
tinue to produce admirable results; 
and no true well-wisher of the Colony 
can read, save with a mingled feeling 
of disappointment and pain, the Glover., 
nor’s message on the subject to the 
Legislative Council. The document is 
one of the most silly that ever aspired 
to rank as a S’ate paper, and where- 
ever read it will be regarded as a

iraot. It is pretty evident, though, 
that the brain of our- Governor muat 
have been both “pained and confused” 
when he penned this remarkably stupid 
message ; and we fear that the 
statement that it is the cleverest who 
always come to the front in tbe intel
lectual struggle,” has not held good in 
his case. His Excellency leaves the 
problem pnsolved, and branches off 
upon the question of “ religious tolera
tion.”
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The Enterprise arrived at 4 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon with a few passengers from 
New Westminster. The news is unimpor
tant. The Cariboo express left Hope at four 
o’clock yesterday morning for*New Westmin
ster and bad not reached there when tbe En
terprise sailed for this port. Governor Sey
mour ** ■ ■ —
passed a b 
trifle
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“ The Government or its

is said to be quite seri rasly il}. tii> 
l!La. hjd.JMght oq Friday, bat was # 
Iwwyeslerday morning.

Ocean Mail Service.—Capt. Williams came 
up by the Enterprise for the purpose of ob-- 
taining a renewal of the contract to

where the man without a family cons 
tributes a dollar ?

uld be ?1ven me write.................
puzzled to explain the meaning of one 
half of its sentences. It is a stringing 
together of Words without point or 
reason—a mere waste of ink and

Fie, Govere 
nor Seymour I who paid for your 
education in the school of politics that 
you arc ignorant of the fact that by our 
system of taxation every man, rich or 
poor, must pay his share towards de
fraying the expense ot every branch 
of the Government, and that he who 
has half-a-dczen mouths to feed con-

use carry oar
mails ; but as the result of the deliberations o 
the Legislative Council (with closed doors) 
has not transpired we are not in a position to 
announce it. It is understood that the only 
tender was from the old company.—Columbian.

:

intercession of the Blessed Virgin ;” 
the Church of England is told 
that he will not give it special sup
port;” “the acidity(?) of tbe Calvinistic 
doctrines of some Protestant believers 
is not to be mitigated,” and Gov
ernment has decided not to “deter* 
mine authoratively the number of the 
sacraments.” After these comforting 
assurances of theological non.interfery 
ence, the mind of the reader is some
what prepared for tbe following :

“ Wherefore the Government is of 
opinion that when the time corjaee for 
the establishment of a large common 
school, religious teaching ought not to 
be allowed to intrude. It is vain to 
say i in;t there are certain elementary 
matu>. in which all Christians (leav 
ing out the Jews) must agree. It Is 
merely calling upon a man picked up at 
random, allured by a trifling salary, to 
do what the whole religious wisdom, feel' 
ing and affection of the world has not 
yet done.”

If there be a grain of sense contain 
ed in the above elegant morceaux, we( 
take it that His Excellency means to say 
that when the time comes (i| will hot 
be in Governor Seymour’s time, that 
is quite evident), for the establishment 
of a Common School system, it WifBt 
be secular in its management; that all 
Christians leaving out the Jews,”Who 
wo never before knew

paper—to state that the Governor is 
in favor of the adoption ot a similar 
system of denominational education 
for this Colony that exists in the 
semi-bai baric Colony of British Hon
duras. Fancy the Governor of this 
“ magnificent territory,” with the 
bright examples of what free educa
tion has done and is doing lor the ad»» 
vancement of the British Provinces 
and the United States before him, 
gravely asserting that “in Vancouver 
Island an attempt has been made to 
make the education of the youth a 
burden on the Colony,” and adding, upon 
the authority of his predecessor, that 
the system has not been successful, 
and that other objects besides the in
tellectual advancement of the children 
were sometimes allowed entrance into 
the consideration of the Board of Edu
cation.*’ What the latter half of this 
sentence means we leave for the mem
bers of the Board to explain ; but we 
deny that the system of education on 
the Island has been unsuccessful. It 
has been in the highest degree success
ful. The establishment of the schools 
was about the only good thing that 
we have to thank Governor Kennedy 
for, although that gentleman appears 
to have done his beet to break them 
down towards the last ; and as for 
their being a “ burden on the Colony," 
this is a stretch of imagination on the 
part of the Governor. The people 
never felt it a burden, because the 
expense was borne equally by all 
classes—the poor man with half a 
dozen children to educate paid no 
more than a man without a family 
All contributed alike to the develop
ment of the minds of the 
Again the most age says:

‘•The Governor is of opinion 
that the Colony is not yet old 
enough for any regular system 

education to be established, 
nor would he wish, under the present 
constitution, to press bis own views 
npoi the Legislature, though hé has 
■no desire to conceal them.”

If the Colony is not old enough for 
ono of the greatest blessings that can be

Crown Revenue and Crown Officers 

Salaries—The Crown revenue received ob 
the mainland during the past three years was 
as follows :—1864—$77,192 ; 1865-$52,960 
1866—$57,496 ; total, $187,468, The salaries 
paid under the Crown Salaries’ Act for tbe
same period were :—1864—$42,275 ; 1865_
$47,045; 1866—$47,045 ; total, $136,365;

Coal Exports.—The coal exported last 
month from Nanaimo reached a total of 
2626 tons—of which amount, 453 tone were 
for Victoria : 1675 tons lor San Francisco; 
237 tons for Sitka, and the remainder for the 
use of naval and other steamers.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Saturday, March. 2d. 1867 

City Council—Important Business.— 

This body met last eveniog. Present- 
Councillors Trabey. Gibbs, Gowen, Lajzelle. 
Councillor Gowen in the chair. The Com
mittee appointed to examine the copy cf tbe 
Government Assessment Roll, reported that 
the tame was correct. Received and adopt
ed. Tbe Council then went into Committee 
of the Whole on the Rental and Insurance 
Returns. Upon the Committee rising, 
solutio^ offered by Councillor Hebbard, as 
follows, was carried : 11 That tbe clerk be in
structed to notify the Insurance Com
panies that the Council, in accepting these 
retorts and levying an annual rate of 
tenth of one per cent, upon the amount there
of, do so without prejudice to any investiga
tion that may hereafter be deemed necessary 
relative to said returns.” Ou motion, the 
clerk received instructions to notify tbe pub- 
lie that the rate levied on real estate is

tributes far more than the man who 
has only himself to look after. How, 
then, could it be possible for any resi
dent of the Colony to have his children 
educated without a pecuniary sacrifice 
“on his own part?” The fear expressed 
that if the parent be relieved ot his own 
natural responsibility a “ promising 
mechanic may be marred,” is a piece 
of insulting snobbery. The Governor 
evidently thinks that the sen of a me. 
ebanio has no right to raise himselt 
above the grade into which he 
born, and he would prefer to see him 
remain without any education than to 
run the risk of becoming a “ half- 
educated politician or a needy hanger- 
on of Government.” In sneering at 
the efforts of people in the humbler 
walks of life to elevate their young, 
the Governor levels a shaft at the roll 
ot illustrions men who sprang from 
the people, and whose deeds adorn the 
brightest pages ot English hvtr.ry. 
The present Lord St Leonards 
mencod life as a barber’s apprentie -, 
in his father’s shop, and rose to bo 
Chancellor of England ; Lord Lynd- 
hurst’s father was a painter; Sir 
Robert Peel owed the foundation of 
his greatness to mechanism ; Cardinal 
VVolsey was the son of a butcher; 
Abraham Lincoln was a ruilsplitter, 
and Andrew Johnson a tailor—yet 
both have risen to be rulers of a great 
nation. Education enabled these il
lustrious characters, with thousands ot 
others who emerged from similar 
surroundings, to write their names on 
tho roll of fame, although in their 
case “ promising mechanics were 
marred.” The Colony can afford to 
smile at the allusion made towards 
“ half-educated politicians or needy 
hanger-on of the Government.” The 
Governor speaks feelingly on this point. 
He has certainly no reason to admire 
either class. But he must bear in

a re-

Raisino the Prices.—We hear that it is j„ 
contemplation by the Hudson Bay Company to 
raise the prices of freight and passage, per 
steamer Enterprise. If the change is decided 
on, the price of passage will shortly be $5 an* 
$4 per ton for freight.—Examiner.

was one-

A Plea for Denominational Schools.
Messrs Editors:-In your article this 

morning in reference to the Governor’s mes
sage, on tbe subject of Education, you say 
that firs Excellency ■« is in favor of doing 
away with secular schools and substituting 
sectarian establishments, à most improper 
system.” Permit me to remind you, or paiw 
haps inform yon, that “ this most im»- 
pfoper system,” besides being in action in 
British Honduras, is also io existence in th» 
large and important Colony, of which Mel
bourne is the Capital, and, ï have no doubt 
in all the Other Colonies of Australia. Be
sides, let us have done with this favorite 
word V sectarian.” Of all systems, the De
nominational is that which is really non
sectarian, since all denominations 
assisted.

one-
quarter of one per cent, for the year ; that 
the rate upon rentals isjtbree per cent.; and 
upon Fire Insurance Companies, that tbe 
rate is one-tenth of one per cent, per annum 
upon the amount of business transacted 
per returns. All of these rates to be payable 
quarterly, and that the first instalment is

believed ia the ^ V** ClerJ\office’ Cit*
Hi.in,’itt „„„ o • . Connctl Chambers, between the hours of 10divinity of our Sav.our, agree ; m a. m. and 4 p.m. Council then adjourned 
educating their young ; but that “ no until 6.30 o’clock on Monday evening, 
man picked up at random, allured by 
a trifling salary,(if the amount of a 
man’s salary be any test of his wis
dom, what a giant in intellect 
Governor must be), should be allowed 
to mix religious with secular instruc
tion. This is our translation of this in
comprehensible paragraph. Perhaps 
some of our readers may lurnish a diflerent 
definition. Ilia Excellency next—with all the 
loquacity and gliboess of an experienced 
chiropodist, talks of “ tbe paring down of all 
excrescences ” as though they were ao many 
corns on one’s feel, and turps up bis 
at the idea of

as

nowcom—

are equally
It seems to me, however, that the 

present system bas been si petted and 
patted by the press, that most persons seem 
afraid of opening their mouths against it 
and so imagine that it ia the thing to do ti 
pet it and pat i, further, in point of f.’ctt 
the Denominational system is that which 
would give most satisfaction, if it were once 
inaugurated. Besides, I fully agree with ,h£ 
notion that parents should do something to
wards the instruction of their children. Of 
course, there would be.and always have been 
proper exceptions in the case of orphans. In 
Melbourne, the amount paid is ono shilling,

tog, arithmetic-erammer and history. Should 
any pupil wish to proceed to geometrical or 
analytical moti-ematics, the ancient or 
kL aDge;lf’:ef'’ lhe fees, of course, would 

i- er‘ .,1’ ,Lr one> sincerely hope tbe . 
Council will allow nothing to prevent

the Governor *ly COiocidio« wnh lbe ot

Casualty at Esquimalt. — About 
o'clock on Thursday night, a boat belonging 
to H. M.’e gunboat Grappler, manned by 
four men, left the wharf at Esquimalt to 

•board H. M. 8. Sparrowbawk, bat on the 
way the vessel was capsized, and two out of 
the four occupants were drowned. The re
maining two clang to the boat an! were 
saved by boats that pot ont almosi 
xilately from the gunboat Forward, ure of 
the drowned men was the ship-keeper of the 
Grappler, and tbe btb‘r,- chief stoker of the 
Sparrowbawk. The accident 
through carelessness. The bodies had not 
been found up to last evening, noiwiibsiand» 
ing that a diligent search was made all day 
by the comrades of the unfortunate men.

Petition—The millmen and others at Bnr- 
rard Inlet yesterday sent a petition to town 
praying His Excellency to cause a new road 
to be made from tbe Inlet, by the seaboard, 
to New Westminster,—B C Examiner.

our

-nme-
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occurred
nose

low salary pos
sessing a modicum of common sense, in the 
following original style :

••The paring down of all excresences 
which one man on a hundred and fitly 
pounds a-year may think disfigure u,e 
several religions, and the reducing them to 
a common standard, becomes a tort if method»

a man on a
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the same voice and vote in the national 
council as are now enjoyed by the hon. 
members for Westminster or Scot
land. Such were a few of the argu
ments advanced by Mr Howe and his 
friends in favor of an “ organization of 
the Empire,”and in opposition to Con
federation. On the other hand, it was 
not denied that the scheme of “ organ0 
ization" was feasible, but it was urged 
that the Confederation of the Colonies 
was the first great step toward the 
accomplishment of the end that Mr 
Howe so devotedly pressed as a reason 
why Confederation should not take 
place. It was shown that the pro
posed North American Confederacy is, 
in principle, an organization of a group 
of Colonies having for its ulii&nte 
aim the same intimate relationship 
with the mother country desired by 
the opponents of the scheme ; that if 
the Colonies are ever to rise from 
the position of “ dependencies” to that 
of equals ; that if they are ever to 
exchange the relationship of child 
for that of partner with the mothei 
country, it will be by first con
solidating the at present conflicting 
interests of British North America 
by adopting the proposed plan of 
Confederation, and gradually extend
ing and applying the principle to 
other groups of CoIonieS at present 
divided in every interest and senti
ment save one—that of common
allegiance to the British Crown. It 
was shown—and successfully—that 
the tendency of Confederation was 
unmistakably toward the general
“ organizing of the Empire”—that the 
adoption of the first would be cer
tain to hasten the adoption of 
the second scheme, and that it
would be the fault of British states
men alone if the plan was suffered to 
take such a shape as, instead of
strengthening the empire, should tend 
to its ultimate dissolution. The 
scheme is now before Parliament. 
The extension of its provisions so as 
to include the Colony of British 
Columbia in the Confederation is 
merely a question ef time. Wé shall 
expect a determined opposition from 
the official members of our Council, 
who, secure and snug in their 
berths, will object to being disturbed 
by the adoption of a scheme that will 
compel them to seek positions in 
some other quarter of the globe. But 
when the Home Government shall 
become aware of the selfish character 
of the opposition to the popular 
will, the obstructive members will 
be swept away like cobwebs before 
the brush of the housemaid. United 
in one glorious confederation which 
shall stretch from sea to sea, there 
will bo no limit to our growth tnd 
prosperity—no human agency will 
stop our onward march in the 
front rank of civilization. As we 
advance in wealth and greatness our 
example will bo emulated by other 
colonies, and the grand scheme for an 
“organization of the Empire" by the 
admission of every member of the 
great family to a full partnership with 
the parent stock, will be accomplished.

€§t Wttfcltj 35ritistj Salarast, ins Ocean Mail Subsidy.—Captain 
Williams, of the Active, went up in the 
Enterprise, on Saturday, to treat with the 
Government for a renewal of the ocean mail 
subsidy. The important business with 
which Captain W. went charged will 
account for the detention of the Enterprise,

An engine and boiler were taken on board 
the schooner Black Diamond for Bellingham 
Bay, yesterday, for conveyance to the coal 
mines, where they will be used in freeing the 
works of the water that was turned in some 
months ago to extinguish the fire then 
raging.

Trades Licences Assessment Roll—We 
observe that copies of the Trades Licence 
Roll have been posted at the Post Office, the 
Harbormaster’s office, the Sheriff's office, the 
Police Barracks, the Court House and the 
Land Office.

It is a Fact that a larger steamer—the 
Sierra Nevada—will be placed" on this 
route by the San Francisco owners in 
place of the Active, which has been found 
too small for the accommodation ol. the 
traffic. ...................................  1 f ■’■■■■

The U. S. R. C. Lincoln Sailed yesterday 
for Paget Sonnd with Major General Steele, 
Major Glenn, Captain Howard, and severe 
other officers, who will inspect the garrisons 
at the various posts on the Sound.

The Active will carry a (nil freight to
day, consisting of iron, liquors, dry goods and 
a small quantity of furniture. The passen
gers will number about forty.

Goyebnob Cole, who has taken rooms at 
the St. George, will depart on the Eliza 
Anderson for Olympia on Thursday morn
ing.

Municipal Council. New Books—The Silk Growers Manual.— 

We have before us a very elaborate manual, 
containing all the instructions necessary for 
the management of silk worms, by a French
man, lions. L. Prévost, who has successfully 
introduced the culture into California, He 
establishes beyond a doubt the adaptibility of 
the soil and climate of California to propoga- ■ 
tion of the silk worm, and its striking advan
tages over Europe for its production. We 
don’t see why the culture could not be ex
tended to this Island, where the mulberry 
would flourish. The manual is well worth 
consulting, and we recommend its perusal to 
our citizens. It is very neatly got up, 1 and 
may be had at our book stores.

A Review of the Mining, Agricultural and 
Commercial Tnterests of the Pacific JStates.— 

Messrs. Bancroft, of San Francisco, publish 
the above, a very elaborate work compiled by 
John H. Carmany. Bach branch of industry 
is reviewed with c msiderable knowledge and 
care, and the whole is the completest resume 
of the kind that we have ever seen: We take 
pleasure in recommending it to the perusal Of 
our mercantile community, and all others in
terested in the productions of the Pacific 
States, so rapidly extending in importance. 
The typographical execution is very creditable 
to the publishers. It may be had of all book
sellers.

An International Qdestion to be 

Amicably Settled.—Some months ago, a 
private belonging to Capt. Bazelgate’e 
British garrison on San Juan Island, desert
ed and fled to the American military post of 
Vancouver in Washington Territory, where 
he enlisted in the U. S. service, the 
American officers under whose command he 
enlisted not knowing his previous history. 
Some weeks subsequently, the deserter with 
others was ordered to join the American 
garrison on San Juan Island, and celebrated 
hisj return by breaking into the sutler's 
store and stealing a number of artie'es, for 
which offence, he was conrt-martialed and 
sentenced to the chain gang. Subsequently, 
he was recognized by Capt. Bazelgate as a 
deserter from bis company, and his return 
demanded from the American commandant. 
The application was referred to the 
American Major General commanding the 
Department of the Columbia, and General 
Steele, who left here yesterday for the 
Island, will arrange the matter.

The Council met last evening. Preeent— 
Councillors Lewis, Gowen, Lajzell, Gibbs 
and Hebbard. Councillor Gowen was moved 
to the Chair, in the absence of the Mayor.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From Mr Allsop complaining that L Wolf 

bad not complied with the instructions of the 
Council, in not laying a sidewalk on Quebec 
street. Further time granted Mr Wolf by 
reason of the inclemeocy ot the weather.

From the Secretary of the Water Company 
notifying the Council of street {excavations 
made for purposes of the Company. Received 
and filed.

AN» CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, March 5, 1867.

Confederation of the Colonies.
The draft of a bill to unite the 

North American Colonies of Upper 
and Lower Canada, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia io one great com
monwealth, appears in our columns 
this morning. The plan submitted is 
the result of long and serious con
sideration by the ablest and best men 
of the Provinces, who, after many 
years of deliberation, have at last the 
proud satisfaction of seeing their toil 
rewarded by a successful consummation 
of the great and glorious work. The 
bill was to be prepared by the Secretary 
of the Colonies, and doubtless ere 
this has been laid before Parliament 
for approval or rejection. The heart 
of every true British American will 
follow with anxious beating the bill 
through the Imperial Legislature, and 
the announcement of its passage will 
be received with enthusiasm through
out the length and breadth of the 
mighty empire of which we shall 
soon, we hope, have the happiness to 
know we form a pare. The opposition 
to the measure has been severe, 
especially in some of the Eastern Pro
vinces. Nova Scotia sent two sets of 
delegates—one in * favor, the other 
opposed to the scheme. The latter 
deputation was headed by Hon Mr 
Howe—one of the ablest of Nova 
Scotia’s sons ; and the former by Dr 
Tupper, a leading politician of the 
same province. Mr Howe, in op
posing the scheme proposed for Con
federation, urged that he was pre
pared for an “organization of the 
Empire,” which Confederation would 
defeat or delay. He believes that 
security for peace is to be sought in 
such an organization and armament 
of the whole empire as will make the 
certainty of defeat a foregone con
clusion to any foreign power that may 
attempt to break it j” and he pro
posed to treat all the Colonies which 
have legislatures, and where the 
system of responsible government is 
in operation, as having achieved a 
higher political status than Crown 
Colonies or foreign dependencies, 
and to permit them to send 
to the House of Commons one, 
two or three members ot the Cabinets, 
according to their size, population 
and relative importance.” This bold 
scheme met with many supporters 
among the English statesmen. Re
cognizing them as integral parts of 
the British Empire, the question at 
once arose, Why are not the Colonies 
as much entitled to be represented in 
the Imperial Parliament as Ireland or 
Scotland, or even England herself? 
Why should not every Colony send its 
delegates to the House of Commons, 
and London become, like Washington 
city, the centre of Government, with 
the Colonies of New Brunswick, 
Canada, Australia, East and West In
dies—and so on down the long list of 
Colonies that have added to the great
ness and the glory of the mother 
country—sending their delegates to 
the national legislature ; each Colony 
governed by the same laws and 
entitled to the name privileges as the 
residents of the mother country—yet 
each enjoying a separate government 
ot its own choice for the conservation 
of its local interests, similar to that of 
the State Governments of the United 
States. The sun would never set upon 
a people united, happy and free—all 
contributing a quota to the support of 
the general Government, and reoeivw 
ing in return that protection and 
assistance it would have a right to 
expect. If, continued the supporters 
of Mr Howe’s scheme, England is not 
utterly to fall from her present posi
tion in the world—if she is not to be
come ss insignificant a speck in the 
ffiture history ot the earth as she is 
now upon its map—nay, if she is not 
some day to be overwhelmed and 
swept clean of her accumulated treas
ures of wealth, industry, art and 
benifioence by some wave of irrésisti
ble invasion, she must give to each 
Colony and Province a representation 
in the Hou=e of Commons ; she must 
give to an honorable member for Van- 

ustralia, or India

TAX EXEMPTIONS, &C.

Moved by Mr Hebbard that certain lots, 
to be named hereafter, be exempted from the 
operation ot the Municipal By-Law. Byre- 
quest further lime was granted to bring for
ward the resolution.

The Printing Committee were requested to 
assist the Clerk to complete the copying of 
the Assessment Roll.

Moved by Mr Hebbard that at next meet
ing, the Council do resolve itself into a Com
mittee ol the Whole to receive the returns 
made under the provisions the Mu
nicipal Revenue By-Law, in order to 
define the rate to be levied upon the citizens. 
He was anxious that the public should have 
ample notice.

Seconded by Mr Lajzell.
Mr Lewis objected on the ground that the 

By-law already passed embraced the reaqjtio 
tion.

In reply to Mr Gibbs, the Clerk stated 
that the Insurance Companies had not yet 
sent in tbeir returns as asked for by the Coun
cil By-law. He agreed in the main with 
the mover and seconder.

The Chairman also favored Mr Hebbard’s 
motion and hoped the Council would be 
unanimous upon it.

The motion was carried unanimously.
Moved and carried that the “Municipal 

Notice,” to be found in our advertising 
columns, be inserted for one week.

Council adjourned till Friday next.

A
LEA Sc PERRINS’

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

'TO BB

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

A Local “ Pome.”
[Air—1 Come back,. Peter Gray’J

The following clever “ pome” was sang at 
the close of the Amateur Performance at the 
Theatre, on Friday night last :

Now listen, friends, to ns awhile,
Abd briefly we’ll relate 

The way they manage matters in 
The Council of our State :

They outrage law and justice too,
Then Crease brings in a Bill,

Which says “ We’ve broke the law, ’tis true, 
And we mean to break it still !” 

Chorus—Oh, come back, Doctor!
Come back, DeCosmos, too ! 
Its little nse your staying there 
For all the good you’ll do.

Then up spoke Robson ol the tile :
“ Illegal though it be,

I shall support it all the while,
For its expediency 1”

In vain DeCosmos did protest,
And Helracken poke his fun ;

The public voice is qnite supprest,
By odds of tnree to one.

Oh, come back, Doctor, &c.

The first one who a notice gave 
Politely snub’d was he ;

The President said, “ No, you don’t—
• Without the leave of me.”

And for this farce, called Government, 
We’re coolly ask’d to pay 

Seven hundred thousand dollars ! and 
We’ll do it, perhaps, some day.

Oh, come back, Doctor, &c.

Concert—The grand vocal amateur con
cert, in support of the Female Inffmaryr 
will come ofl this evening at the theatre 
The box office will be open from 11 till 1 
o’clock, when seats may be secured. A 
faint idea of the rich musical treat in store 
lor onr citizens will be gathered from a 
perusal of the evening’s programme, which is 
as follows :

Part First—1. Chorus—In these delight
ful pleasant Groves. Purcell ; 2. Quartette; 
3. Duet—I know a bank, Horn; 4. Song— 
Rocked in the cradle ol the deep. Knight;
5. Part song—0 wert thou in the cauld blast,
6. Pianoforte solo, fhalberg; 7-Glee—Here 
in cool grot, Garett Lord Morningtop ; 8. 
Trio—The Angelas, Chevalier Neukomn ; 9. 
Ballad—Home, sweet home, ancient Sicilian 
melody ; 10. Chorus—The Chough and Crow, 
Bishop.

Part Second. — L Glee—When winds 
breathe soft, Webbe; 2. Cavatina—Mimi 
ehe intesi mai, Mereadante ; 3. Pianoforte 
solo—Victoria, Kobe ; 4 Song; 5. Fa-la 
‘Ye Waytes’ (flora the Musical Companion, 
1G73), Snville; 7. Curious old M >y Pole 
Song [1597], Strike it up neighbor, Weelkes ; 
8. Seienade—Good night, beloved, Dr E. G. 
Monk ; 6. Chorus—Now the bright morning 
Star (Milton’s Sung to May Day), Rev R, 
Ureville.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The success of this ’n ost delicious and unrivalied 

Condiment having cans -1 certain d< alers to apply the 
name of ‘ Woreestersti n Sauce ” to their own interior 
compounds, the Public i » ereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genui to is to

ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels, 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Suuce, up>u the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea & Perrins have been 
forge i, L. and P. give notice that they have lurnisbed 
their correspondents with power of attorney 'o take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
ot such, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.

Ask for LEA & PERRINS' Sauce, and see Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcea- 
ter ; Crosse & Blackwell, London, &c., &c. ; and by 
Grocers ana Oilmen universally.

Agents for Victoria—Jauion, Green & Rhodes. 
________ jal7 law

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c..

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

ROSSÉ & BLA KWELiL, 
PURVEYORS tothb queen, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

piROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
V-first-class Matt 'actures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they asf 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are preciaely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

An Atrocious Indian Murder.—Early 
yesterday morniog, a lad employed at this 
office, while walking along the Esquimalt 
road, on bis way to town, discovered the 
dead body of a Tongas Indian lying in the 
ditch at the side of the road, about 200 yards 
west of the bridge that crosses the arm of 
the harbor. A glance satisfied the lad that 
the man had met with a violent end, and 
word was taken to the Police Barracks, and 
the body taken in charge by the Police. It 
was found, upon examination, that a most 
atrocious murder had been committed. The 
head, neck and body of the deceased were 
found to contain numerous stabs, evidently 
inflicted with a heavy knife; The corpse 
bad been shockingly mangled, and presented 
a (rightlul appearance. In the afternoon, 
Mr Pemberton summoned a jury of seven 
citizens, by whom the remains were viewed, 
and the takiog of evidence adjourned until 
to morrow.

Her Majesty’s Table.
Petitions that Victoria 

The Capital might be,
The Governor moch astonish-ed,

But no reply made he.
Bat with such men around him, who 
! Can make or break the law, 
ilethinka, before the session’s thro*,

He’ll be astonished more,
Ob, come back, Doctor, &e.

God bless out noble Queen 1 for naught 
Our loyalty shall sap ;

God bless those gents wbo’ve silver spoons 
And governmental pap 1 

And bless their youthful President I 
And send them many days,

That they may live, repent, and see 
The error of their ways 1

Ob, come back, Doctor, &o.
Teach them retreoohment does not mean 

To turn a sub away,
But V bring expenses down to what 

The Colony can pay ;
For if this monstrous sum they vote,

The taxes on they’ll cram,
And we shall find our interests 

Not worth a single—olam 1
Oh, come back, Doctor, &oi

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick 
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numeroui 
other articles; all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil la the finest imported.

C. * B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCB 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. SoyeFi 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Pavne’i 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder-;and Paste, id 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wv If

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. »
Tuesday, Feb 86th

The “Wild Huntrrss,”—The half-breed 
girl Sampson was reported in an easier frame 
of mind yesterday, but she was still greatly 
depressed. Her confinen ent, in consequence 
of there being no other of her sex in jail, is 
necessarily solitary. From an account fur
nished us by settlers on Salt Spring, we 
should say that ehe ia something of a 
heroine. Before marriage, ehe was the main
stay of her father’s house ; she can plough a 
furrow and sow an acre of ground with as 
much skill as regularly-trained husbandman. 
When the family were in want ol meat ehe 
would Jpo ,pants end shirt, shoulder a rifle, 
aod away into the woods in search of garnit 
and woe befel the hapless deer or bear that 
came within range ol her unerring aim. She 
is also a first-rate horsewoman, beetriding the 
animal like “ any other man ; a cap tai cook, 
good house keeper, and her bosband (who 
ought to know) eaya that abe has made him 
an excellent wife. The accounts famished 
of her adventures aod eccentricities remind 
ns of the “ wild huntress.’—the heroine ol 
one of Msyne Reid’s romances. The girl is 
altogether a remarkable character, aod, io ad
dition to her other accomplishments, hae the 
honor (?) being the first woman convicted of 
crime in this Colony.

Summary Court—There were a number of 
email cases disposed of in this court yester
day.

!

BAAKRVPTfV NOTICE.
fTTHKREAS A PETITION FOR AVJI-
if dication in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 2tith 

day of January, 1867, has been duly filed by 
James Jackson Evans, Ephra*m Thompson Evans, Joseph 
Garnett Evans and i avid Shaw Evans, now of New 
Westminster, in the Colon) of British Colin-bia, and 
they having been declared Bankrupts, are hereby 
required to surrender themselves to Matthew Bailie Beg- 
> ie, Esquire, Judge of the Sirveme Court ot Civil Justice 
of British Colqmuia on the 6th day of February next, and 
on the 8th day of March following, at noon, at the Court 
House, New Westmins'er, and make a full d scioeure of 
iheir estate and eflects, when and wiiqre thé creditor! 
are to come prepared to prove their debts and at the 
first Sitting to choose Assignees, and at the last bittinfi 
the said bankrupts are to finish their examinations.

All persons indebted to the said Jaukrupts, or that 
have any ot their effects, are not to pay or deliver w>« 
same but to Mr Charles Edward Foolny, th Offlci** 
Assignee appointed by the Court, acd give notice to N* 
John G. Bains ion, Columbia Street, New Westminster 
Counsel fur the Bankrupts.

Robert Dick, a baker in Thurso, Scotland 
died recently. He waa considered by his 
neighbours to be insane, but bis geologies 
and entomological skill waa so great that he 
was a teacher to some of the moat eminent 
ecientiflo men of the age. He died in utter 
poverty, and doubtless ere long be will have 
a monument furnished by the very men who 
bave been scouting at hie labors while he 
lived. He has left a very valuable collection 
of geologiottl epecimene to a local natural 
science association.

* CHARLES EDWARD POOLBY,
Official Assignee.fel

TO PRINTERS,k'
One thousand barrels of Oregon flour 

have been sent across the Isthmus for sale in 
New York city.

T amer Eliza Anderson from porte 
on Poget Sound arrived at 2:30 o'clock this 
morning.

Eclipses in 1867.—There will be four 
eclipses in the course ol the year. An 
annual eclipse of the eon, March 6 ; a par
tial eclipse ol the moon, March 20 ; a total 
eclipse of the sun, August 29 ; a partial 
eclipse of the moon, September 13.

FOR SALE CHEAP
A SUPERIOR RUGGLES CARD AND BILLHti® 
A Rresa ;

A No 2 Washington Press—Hoe’s Pstent.
ALSO,

Fonts of Minton end Bourgeois Type, etc. etc.
APtXUJ£ COLONIST AND CHRONICLE OFFICE-c ouvir
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PROCEEDINGS,
[ Specially Reported for the British

Wednesday Febj 
Council met at 2 p. m. Preset] 

Birch, t rcase. Ilamly, Brew, BalU 
Barnard Robson, Young, Macdonald 
cken, Stamp, DeCosmos Pembercol 
Sanders, O’Reilly, Trntch.

petition

Hon Robson asked leave to intij 
petition from workmen on the Al 
and Quesnel Government road and 
tract of Robert, Smith, praying M 
After some discussion the petition w 
drawn for presentation to the Execu 

notice op motion.

Hon Helmcken to move that th 
appoint a committee to revise the tal 

THE DREDGER

On Ibe order ol the day Hon P 
moved bis resolution respecting the] 
vation of the dredger machinery an 
until the Colony is in a position I 
them, and in the mean time payiod 
gineera and employees. The bol 
remarked that ibe machinery waa pd 
the moat modern improvements, and] 
at great expense ; it was highly 1 
that the property should be presa 
future use and he hoped the time mil 
arrive when it could be set to wol 
He called upon the bon member tod 
who knew more about the subject 
did to speak to the motion. e 

Hon Stamp said it was certainly I 
that the dredger and apparatus e 
preserved for future use. Victorl 
bad now two or three feet less wated 
places than it had in 1858, and a sul 
be provided as soon as posible id 
machine at work ; some bon membe 
wish to see Victoria harbor shut ud 
ther. but he did not. It had been ] 
the dredger could not perform the wj 
was not the case, the machinery ■ 
capable of doing ail the work, 
of the punts the proper way to prese 
would be to moor them ofl the ga 
where the coal tar destroys the won 

Hon Young said the tacts were r 
the House to prove that the mackii 
been procured from an experienr 
that it was perfect, possessing all tin 
improvements and so on, but it 
money and should of course be pi 
The property, however, was taken 
the machinery was coated over, tbl 
no engineer on board bnt a ship kj 
charge at $40 per month, who d 
Other duties in the Linds and WoiU 
bis instructions were to turn the m 
once or twice a week, and not 
buckets, which were tarred over, to] 
the water. The punts were hauled 
James Bay bridge where they lie n 
dry every week or 10 days. He wool 
hon geutlleman to consider wbetbed 
not the proper time to consider also i 
to be done with the steamboat.

Hon Pemberton said he had 
steamer purposely distinct from tbil 
as the question would occur in q 
the Estimates. It would only cos 
move the punts.

Hon DeCosmos could not see if j 
piles became wortmeaten in parts on] 
ically under water, why the pun] 
escape the ravages of this marine id 

Hod President said that since 
member bad informed the House 
machinery was properly taken care d 
not see the use of sending the read 
the Governor, it was only a question 
was to be done wiih the pants invj 
matter of $10, and they should be o 
in connection with the dredger.

Hon Pemberton withdrew his mol 
protection of inventions 

Hon Crease moved second readin 
Inventions Bill enabling a person fd 
register bia claim to such exeluaitj 
eges or letters patent upon the cert] 
the Attorney General of its ntilj 
was sorry that the time had not yej 
for a a ore complete biII,

The bill passed second reading. I 
Hon Pemberton moved that the 8 

into Committee this day week, wil 
carried.

Ii

LEGAL PROFESSIONS BILL

Hon Walkem obtained leave to 
the introduction of the bill to am 
the Legal Professions 1er a fortnight 
to allow time for communication wil 
aional gentlemen in Victoria.

INTESTATE BILL

House in Committee on this b 
Brew in the chair.

A tong discussion ensued on eoj 
propcsed amendments amt the ordinj 
finally reported as amended,

GAME AND INDIANS GRAVES B1
Read a third lime and passed.

POSTAL BILL
House in Committee on this b 

Sanders in the chair.
Clause 2 waa amended by the ere 

vote of 14 to 6. of the words “ Nee 
minster" alter ‘ General Post Offic

—discharge of oramalgamation 
- The proposed erasure ol the wot 
after Postmt eter in clause 3 produ 
and interesting discussion in the 
wbieh the hon President, in reply! 
reoaik that fell fiom the bon DeCo 
the promised amalgamation had! 
éàrrl. d out.ijjjeerved that His 1 
waa not io a position to dispose sur 
officers holding appointments node 
of the Crown not being able to rj 
Bèm otherwise ; be bad, however, 
to'the Secretary of State _ to assis

Hon Crease also alluded to th 
injustice of discharging officials to 
or tbeir own without some other p 
recompense being available, and aj 
Would remove all doubt on this pq

lion DeCosmos replied to thj 
speaker,.whose.arguments went td 
of because a number servants werl 
during, extravagant times, it was 
the House to provide for them lor 
btnbeir. natural lives ; now he red 
Government as a private eeleil 
Sib* association, and when it
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that the profita of the cuocero were out those salaries were, aa a bill of Supply would to know what disposition waa to be made of 
sufficient tq maintain all the employees, they be sent down by the Executive, and if that this office, because the votes on the clerks 
should be removed. In the interest of bis was not asking the House to vote the Crown depended on it. Hé believed the Government 
constituents he must oppose the continuation salaries, he did not know what was (hear.) were not averse to its being amalgamated 
of any greater nornbat of Goverrnment offi- He would therefore ask that a list of the with some other office, and in the meantime 
cials than the country could provide for Crown salaries might be submitted, as be be moved that it be postponed.
The hon member had in his place in the had an aversion to arithmetic, and in' en- Hon Birch bad no objection to the vote 
Executive Council consented to the discharge deavoriog to make an extract from the array being deferred for information relative to 
of two three or four officials,good and worthy of figures in the estimates be might do an the Treasurer. He believed that there are 
people, but he would not go further and dis- injustice by arriving at a wrong conclusion, not too many clerks.
charge six on account of the injustice and He thought, however, that tie question pro- Hon Pemberton thought it would be
hardship. posed might be brought up at any time here* better to leave the item out altogether.

Hon Young, in answer to bon DeCosmos, after, and would not be in any way affected Hon Birch said before this office could be
who objected to the Governor being autboris- by proceeding with the items io the estimates, amalgamated with any other, the Govern
ed to prescribe or vary the amount of re- The estimates were then taken np : ment wished to refer to the Colonial office.
mooeration of those appointed by him under establishments detailed. Tuhey, ,^‘1 001 a?r6,l ,0 S6ndiDg officia'8
the act, quoted the views expressed by the n — . about their business in the manner proposed,
Hon Chancellor of the Exchequer,Gladstone Excellency the Uovernor lotal, an(j maat wait until a reply be received
and Mr Ayrtoun in th) House of Commons, *2 535. passed. regarding certain officers. As regarded
to prove that it was the prerogative of the Legislative Council— ®l,ZOU dispensing with the Treasury office alto-
Crown or Governor alone to apportion and Hou DeCosmos moved that the item of geiher, he could not conceive that the hon
of the House to vote or not vote the sum $600 for clerk to the Council be struck out, member for Victoria had ever been in 
proposed, and it could not increase taxation as that officer was already receiving $1940 Government to make such a remark, 
or insert in a bill what particular sum of aa chief clerk in the Colonial Secretary s item deferred,
money should be devoted to any particulnr department, and tbe circumstances of the Assay and Refinery Office, $3950.
department. country could not afford the extra expend!- Hon Pemberton moved that this item be

Hon Helmcken replied that the Committee tur<;- rT , D .__ , deferred for an explanation of the discre-
of tbe House could not increase burdens, but The Hona Crease and Robson opposed the paDoy he had pointed out.
the House could always diminish tbe burdens erasure. , , . , Hon DeCosmos moved that it be struck
of tbe people without the consent of the Hon President supported the item, as the out He referred to the published 
Crown. It can decrease though it cannot clerk was worked day and night and bad td report lowing the losses of this concern, 
increase a salary. (Hear, bear.) perform his other duties after he left the The office was no accommodation to the

Hon Yonog—I say it is the duly of the Council chamber. It was very cheap, con- public where it wae, and if it was maintain- 
House to vote the salary or not vote it. sideriog that the clerk had been first paid a e(j abonld be at tbe place where the gold was

Hon Helmcken—I say it is tbe duly of the separate salary, which was sabseqaeotly re- mostly taken ont, or where it was sent to.
House lo decrease the ealary if advisable. duned to $1000 and now to *610. Io regard [t wae competing with private enterprise 

Hon DeCosmos said the hon gentleman to the salary of tbe chief olerk in bis own de- j„ the wrong place. The Bank of British 
had proved the very reverse of ‘hat he bad partaient, be looked rpon #1940 as none North America in Victoria bad an excellent
stood up to prove. It was the duty of the too much. The Colonial Secretary was often egtabliebmeot of the kind, and the Bank of
Crown to propose and of the Legislature to absent, and responsible duties fell upon the British Columbia elsewhere, neither of 
pronounce pro or con, or to decrease, blit bead clerk. . ; which was paying expenses. He hoped no
this bill took that privelige away. Hon Macdona d proposed bat the vote be hon gentleman would vote an item of this

Hon Birch said circumstances might ren- reduced to $485 for the clerk, and $200 in character, 
der it neotssary to appoint Postmasters in lieu of $400 lor stationery, fuel, etc. Hos Birch would honestly say that tbe
various places and tbe salsries allowed would Hon Birch rept'ed that the Council ex- Aesiy Office was an expense that tbe Colony 
of course be brought belore the Legislature pended about $3Uu last year lor the latter qqqij not afford, and be would be happy to
in its proper place ; but the bon gentleman item, and it looked as if this Council was have it amalgamated if he could see the
wanted to make the Governor get the vote 8°'n6 t0 8'* uu,“ August. way, but he could not; It was certainly
of the Council before he could authorize a Both amendments were put and lost, and advisable to have an office of the kind not 
post office to be opened in any gold district tbe amount voted as it stood. only as a check upon private assay, but
or other tequisite quarter. Colonial Secretary, $9860. where miners could get free assays of their

Most of the remaining clau=es were pass- Hon Helmcken moved that one of the qaarlz. He believed the country was going 
ed with slight amendments, and the Commit- clerks be struck out ; be thought two clerks abead.
tee rose and reported progress. sufficient, but il the House intended to vote Hon Southgate remarked that there was

the Est mates as they stood it would be better noj. a better assay office in the Colony than 
to say so at once to save trouble. that of the Bank of British North America,

Hon Birch maintained that tbe work ot wbere aasays were never questioned, 
the office could not be conducted with less, |£on -Walkem suggested that it was not 
and be had had considerable experience in starting but the breaking up of an 
office. 'Ibe bon Mr Young, with bis expert- mstitution that they were discussing. He 
ence on the Island, would no doubt bear him ridiculed the argument that the Government 
out io this, as he had been deprived of bis 0f^ee should be retained as a security
clerk and bad to employ extra assistance. against fraud. It was evey man’ policy to
He hoped the-Estimates as proposed would be honest, Tbe essayer depended on an

honest and faithful assay. ' The correct 
principle was to throw it open to cnmpe’i- 
tion. See the number of Assay Offices in 
San Francisco. The hon gentleman alluded 
to the machinery connected with the estab
lishment, which might be sold to advantage.

Hon Crease supported tbe vote on the 
score of utility.

Hon Birch asked if the office was to be 
abolished wbat was to be done with the men 
who were to be turned ont of office ? They 
should be sent home, as tbe office was applied 
for and specially sent out from the Mint.
The machinery alluded to had been offered to 
a company on Canyon Creek.

Hon Southgate asked what had been done 
with the officials of Vancouver Island.

Tbe reply of the Hon Colonial Secretary 
was inaudible.

Hon Pemberton said he remembered tbe 
Governor in bis speech said none of tbe 
officials were to suffer.

Hon DeCosmos looked upon it as a mere 
matter of contract-between the Government 
and those gentlemen ; although no doubt 
every hon member would be prepared o act 
justly and fairly.

Hon Birch remarked if compensation wag 
to be given, they might as well be doing some,

Hon DeCosmos asked for some informa- thing. They were looked upon as life ap- 
tion respecting the printing branch. pointments.

Hod Birch read some statistics of the num- Hon Robson, although still adhering to the 
ber of jobs and impressions, tod stated the great principle of public competition, did not 
nature of tbe work perlormed in the office, consider that this came under that class (oh I 
It was only for one or two months oh ! ) It had been demonstrated that private
in the year that work was light, and during aaaay offices could not flourish unless they
the rest of the time they wete kept busily Pllf«rad- He referred to what had been done 
employed. The office was Maintained as a ft the Washington Government, the most 
mupiurcu. « * v .,■? . . liberal in the encouragement of competition,
matter of economy. The Government print- there u bad beed foQnd necegsary to establish 
ing in 5 .ctorta .ast year by contrac cost some Q0TernmPn|; assays, as the private assay sys- 
#4000 .... .. tem would not work. But it was chiefly in

Hon iv.-bson said this was a delicate mat- v|ew 0f the approach of a new source of 
Hon Young considered the hon members ter for him to touch upon, lut be was sut- Wealth in this Colony—the quartz era—that 

quite out of order, as the question was prised to hear the hon gent eman advocate be wa8 favor of maintaining a Govern- 
of a totally different subject to the matter this on the ground of ecoiomy. He bad iment office, where assays could be obtained
before the Council, and was nothing more himself, with the full knowlelge ol the nature gratuitously, as a means of encouragement .
nor less than altering the existing law. The of the work and what was required, under- to population. br ™G0 al ig«Jf3trof tn ewWrtw ~
Crown salaries were merely quoted for con- taken to do it for 25 per celt, below what it Hon Southgate made arfew remarks relative Th-equan itarian8> whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
venience in tbe estimates, and if any altera- cost the Government. He was now speak- to the San Francisco assay offices. stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence
tion was to be made it most be with respect ing disinterestedly, as be dij not covet the Hon Smith thought tbe office was decidedly to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
to the law bearing upon the question. annoyance and bother it woold entail, and he a protection to the public, but it should be in

Hon Walkem maintained that it was stoutly maintained that it wgs no economy to some other place than where it had been healing salve. These two great specifics of the Doctor 
Kollos In rtotprminp this matter at once- He retain the office, Tbe Government, no doobt, "shown that it didn t pay wages, are last superseding all the Stereotyped nostrum of the5. b,™e<».),*,» b., =•-“jfttfWEasiss
Ho.» IO oiler lb, esieting low, ho, lb. ooo- lo.o.ed .bo prmo^lo .1 ooUl.lj», lb. j’Xm, k. tin',. LT.b.U
► ideration of any law coming before tbe establishment was not v orlhthe V- iabing it altogether. Assays made by the not of the class ihat are swallowed by th! dozen, and of
Council left it open to resolution, and that 1 ben these was tbe Go eminent Gazelte b . h d - Ter been doubted—tbev had ”hlch every bM fan taken creates m absolute necessity would be the most fitting and respectful way which formed * good portion of 'be labor of ^^Leied-butthey did no. depend on" .that

of approaching Hia Excellency. Tbe boo geo tbe otnee-—only ao muen waste paper; iew for a living. Their bars were found strictly ateanappetud, an A rentierthe spiritsBgTitand buoyant - 
tlemao, in tbe course of bia remarks, alluded read it* or saw it, and at an advertising correct which took away the argument that
to the dominant official vote in the Council, medium it was worthless. they would be entirely at- the mercy of pri- and it the nervous system Vfeeble;’it is tnvlftirèted.

Hon President said the hon member for Hon Macdonald remar ed that the hon Vate enterprise. This last quality makes the medicines very, desirable foe
Cariboo had spoken ol tbe official member* gentleman's constituents oui ht to be thankltff Hon Trutch was in favor of adjourning the
aa so many sheep led to tbe slaughter, -tend fo him for tbe lndependeuodbe had shown in discussion in order that some, scheme involv- power ot Maggiei’s Salve, in fact, it is hereanoonheeu
had alluded to the minority vote, &p; be voting tbe preceding items, tod opposing Shle iDg w-compromise might be deviced, and some tastM—rieiG Btliess, Dyspepticand Die;
was forty to hear soch remarks, as that was on the score of • conomy. practical end obtained. . Sïïm, «UbSSTdS,/
not the peaceable way in which tbe estimates Hon Young enhgbtened|the House on the Hun Helmcken said they had been two Cm ttafve taV' „*£.
should be gone into. It was usual in other nature of the Governmen contract printing hours talking over the matter, and no doubt rtoe street, Xeyr Dr aggiata,at 14. eenu> .
Colonies to achednle the Crown salaries, as in Victoria, which, with hit knowledge of tbe their minds were made up. The Government «• 
had been done in this instance, and it would establishment here, cost 6( per cent. more. ®®n,d h
be seen that the Crown officers, in view of Everything was thrown opi i to tender, end ‘ftjr SSLAofh,. q
tbe depressed state of the Co ooy, had volnn. the consequence was that t ey bad all kind* 1'° bad°baf. that the as-
tarily refunded a certain portion of their of printing, some of it goot some very care- f aacb .-rvice^o the mine- 
salaries, but minority or do minority be less and bad. Io fact, t are was only one agk wbetber mucb goi--
should vote against the introduction of bis office that could do it. bauds of miners -
motion, as it was cut of order. Hon Robson considered be observations of mercbantg.

Hon Walkem denied having made use of Hon Macdonald illtimed ai d misplaced. _ He djd p
any such expression as ebeep being led to should take the same view ou all questj«plgi |;
the slaughter. Tbe bon gentleman might so if shown to be cheaper, toir.ow open to»--
regard them, but be bad too much respect for petition. He bad distinctly si-"
them. - , i did not want the Govern

Hon DeCosmos drew attention to ibq-fact could therefore speak " 
that the Crown lands should be gj#|eo over ball of the sev>- 
to the Colony on the Legislature voting the tbe colonv 
Civil List. He bad, however, been given to Ho-- 
underetand that they bad no power to dispose •' 
of an inch of tbe Crown lands.

Hon Bircb said tbe revenue of tb' 
lands came under tbeir control.

Hon Robson was of opir: 
salaries should dec1,1 
limâtes. It wt>* 
stances, tb'-’.
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LAST NIGHT’S DESPATCHES. .
Legislative Proceedings.

Wednesday Feb. 20th. 
Council met at 2 p. m. Present—Hons 

Bircb, ( rease. Hamly, Brew, Ball, Smith, 
Barnard Robson, Youog, Macdonald, Ilelra- 
cken, Stamp, DeCosmos Pemberton, Cox, 
Sanders, O’Reilly, Trutch.

PETITION
Hon Robson asked leave to introduce a 

petition from workmen on the Alexandria 
and Quesnel Government road under con
tract of Robert, Smith, praying for relief. 
After some discussion the petition was with
drawn for presentation to the Executive.

NOTICE OP MOTION.
Hon Helmcken to move that the House 

appoint a committee to revise the tarifli
TBE DREDGER

On the order of tbe day Hon Pemberton 
moved bia resolution respecting the preser
vation of the dredger machinery and punts, 
until the Colony is in a position to work 
them, and in tbe mean time paying off en
gineers and employees. Tlie hon. mover 
remarked that tbe machinery was perfect, of 
the most modern improvements, and obtained 
at great expense ; it was highly expedient 
that tbe property should be preserved for 
future use and he hoped the time might soon 
arrive when it could be set to work egaio. 
He called upon the bon member lor Lillooet, 
wbo knew more about the subject than he 
did to speak to the motion.

Hon Stamp said it was certainly necessary 
that the dredger and apparatus should be 
preserved for future use. Victoria harbor 
bad now two or three feet less water in some 
places than it bad in 1858, and a sum should 
be provided as soon as posible to set the 
machine at work ; some bon member^ might 
wish to see Victoria harbor shut up altoge
ther. but he did not. It had been said that 
tbe dredger could not perform the work ; that 
was not the case, the machinery was quite 
capable of doing all the work. In respect 
of the punts the ptoper way to preserve them 
would be to moor them off the gas works, 
where tbe coal tar destroys the worms.

Hon Young said the laets were not before 
the House to prove that the machinery had 
been procured from an experienced firm, 
that it was perfect, possessing all the modern 
improvements and so on. but it bad cosi 
money and should of course be preserved 
Tbe property, however, was rakeu care of 
the machinery was coated over, there was 
no engineer on board bat & ship keeper in 
charge at $40 per month, who performed 
other duties in the Lands and VVoiks office, 
his instructions were to turn the machinery 
once or twice a week, and not keep the 
buckets, which were tarred over, too long in 
the water. Tbe punts were hauled up above 
James Bay bridge where they lie high and 
dry every week or 10 days. He would ask the 
hon genttleman to consider whether now was 
not tbe proper time to consider also what 
to be done with the steamboat.

Hon Pemberton said be had kept the 
steamer purposely distinct from 
as the question would occur in discussing 
the Estimates. It would only cost $10 tu 
move the punts.

Hon DeCosmos could not see if the wharf 
piles became woim-eaten in parts only period 
ically under water, why tbe punts should 
escape the ravages of this marine insect.

Hon President said that since an hon 
member bad informed tbe House that the 
machinery was properly taken care of, be did 
not see the use of sending the resolution to 
the Governor, it was only a question of what 
was to be done with the ponts involving a 
matter of $10, and they should be considered 
in connection with the dredger.

Hon Pemberton, withdrew his motion.
PROTECTION OF INVENTIONS

Hon Crease moved second reading of the 
Inventions Bill enabling a person for $25 to 
register bis claim to such exclusive privil
eges or letters patent upon the certificate of 
the Attorney General of its utility. He 

sorry that the time had not yet arrived 
for a n ore complete bill*

The bill passed second reading.
Hon Pemberton moved that the House go 

into Committee this day week, which was 
carried.

!New Westminsieb, Feb 27—No important 
business was transacted on Tuesday or 
Wednesday ; the time has been occupied 
in Committee on the Victoria Incorporation 
bill, which has been patiently considered and 
nearly completed.

A message from the Governor, containing 
an exposition of his views on Education, 
came down to-day. He does not think the 
Colony sufficiently advanced for a regular 
common school system, which was found by 
his predecessor not to work satisfactorily 
on the Island, bat at the same time he will 
stand aloof and not press his views on the 
Council The document, which Is an elabor 
ate and masterly one, will appear mi extenso.

DeCosmos on Tuesday moved for a Com* 
mittee of tbe Whole to consider the advise» 
bility of taking steps for admission to the 
Confederation.

Smith on Friday will move to recommend 
a preminm of Five Thonaand Dollars for the 
first quartz mill.

A gold mining bill, adopting the 
tions of the mining board, passed a first read
ing ; also, a medical profession bill for pro
viding registration with diploma from 
recognized institutions.

Barnard has a notice for Wednesday for 
the establishment of a bonded warehouse at 
Yale.

The weather is very wintry and much 
snow on the ground.

The Columbian admits there are twelve 
inches, but says the weather is open and 
navigation nnimpeded.

The river is blocked with ice from Harri* 
son River up.

•i

!
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FERRIES and bridges 
Council went into Committee on this bill.

Thursday’s Sitting.
Council met at 3 p m. Present—The 

Hons Birch, Brew, Hamly, Ball, Smith, 
Barnard, Robson, Young, Walkem, Mac
donald, Helmcken, DeCosmos, Southgate, 
Stamp, Pemberton, Cox, Sanders, O’Reilly, 
Trutch.

pass.
&lion Yonng said the House of Assembly 

of Vancouver Island in their superior wisdom 
—the less, perhaps, he said ot that enlight
ened body the better—had dispensed with 
his clerk, and tbe consequence waa that the 
work could not be done, and extra clerical 
assistance bad to be engaged to avoid con
fusion and delay.

Hon DeCosmos retorted to the slnr cast by 
the preceding speaker on the late House ol 
Assembly, by stating that the people to a unit 
considered the Council of that Colony, of 
which the hon gen'leman was a member, -s 
the greatest obstructives in tbe country 
|laughter]. They didn’t know how to gain 
the sympathy and support of the people. 
Tbe hon gentleman had attempted the day 
before to show his enlightened wisdom to tbe 
House, but succeeded in proving the very 
reverse of what be iotendtdi

Hon Birch asked which of the clerks he 
proposed to dispense with?

Hon Helmcken said that was left to the 
Executive.

Oo a division, tbe motion to erase was lost.
Ayes—Stamp, Pemberton, Southgate, De 

Cosmos, Helmcken, Macdonald (6.) Noes—

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Hod Pemberton to ask explanation of ap

parent discrepancy in returns of assay de
partment. Also, to ask for returns of fines 
and seizures in the customs department from 
'60 to '66, and how appropriated.

ORDERS OF THE DAI.

Bankruptcy Court.
Wednesday, Feb. 27, 18

Henry Fry—Passed second examination.
F. IV. Quarles—Second examination op

posed and postponed for two weeks.
J. Griffin—Passed, third examination in 

forma pauperis, and ordered to come np for 
discharge in a fortnight!

Fi. L. Brown— Second examination waa 
postponed for a fortnight.

The Intestate bill was read a third time 
and passed ; also the Ferries and Bridges 
bill.

was

COMMITTEE ÔF SUPPLY.
House went into Committee of the Whole, 

tbe Hon O’Ktilly in tbe chair.
Tbe Chairman was about to put the first1 

item, when Hon DeCosmos asked for tbe 
promised returns of ’66, which were sent for.

Hon Walkem then rose and asked leave, 
as tbe first item involved the question of 
Crown salaries, to introduce a general resolu
tion on those salaries. He objected, with 
due consideration" for those members wbo 
were effected thereby, as a matter of economy, 
and if conceded, it would be a matter of 
grace, which would avoid much that was 
disagreeable to the members of tbe House, 
and that might appear invidious to those in
dividuals attacked. It might be urged, on 
the other side, that the House had no right 
to interfere with Crown salaries ; but al
though the House might not have the im
mediate power of control over them, they 
might at all events express an opinion as to 
what those salaries should be, under the de
pressed state of the Colony. The resolution 
he had to furnish would avoid much lengthy 
discussion.

Hon Dr Helmcken suggested that it would 
be better to grapple with tbe question at 
once.

this motion

THE PEOPLL’S FRIEND.

PERRY DAVIS*
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER. '

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age 
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore month, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colio 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils and 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cats, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, 
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
for Ague and Chills and Fever.

1
(12).

;

was
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LEGAL PROFESSIONS BILL

Hon Walkem obtained leave to postpone 
the introduction of tbe bill to amalgamate 
the Legal Professions lor a fortnight in order 
to allow time for communication with profes
sional gentlemen in Victoria!

INTESTATE BILL
House in Committee on this bill, Hen 

Brew in tbe chair.
A long discussion ensued on some of the 

propteed amendments amt the ordinance was 
finally reported as amended,

GAME AND INDIANS GRAVES BILL
Bead a third time and passed.

POSTAL BILL
House in Committee on this bill, Hon 

Sanders in the chair.
Clause 2 was amended by the erasure,on a 

vote of 14 to 6. of the words “ New West
minster" after ‘‘General Post Office.”

- ;
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iAMALGAMATION—DISCHARde OF OFFICIALS
-iTbe proposed erasure of the word general 
after Post mi ster in clause 3 produced a long 
and interesting discussion in tbe couiee of 
whieb the bon President, in replying to a 
remai k that fell fiom the hon DeCosmos that 
the promised amalgamation had not been 
eèlrrl, d out, observed that Hia Excellency 
was not in a position to dispose summarily of 
officers bolding appointments under sanction 
of the Crown not Oeing able to remnoerate 
hem otherwise ; be bad, however, appealed 

tq the Secretary of State to assist him in 
this.

HOLIOWAT'9 OirX*l^ANVRMS- honeeUr
m-b=«lto n»t be mçoo^a r i6t? me^ciment, 0ne

m „ B f‘oA Io be noted j, vb:t^hy ^U-potent^do
-ay office wa? I miichiof ln„n So fl^tbalsama, which puritV, regulate, 
but be would ate composrfi of t“ enBnimal cconoroy. Ereryone m»Y 

..a came down in tbe -dfi18el^y6recommend these^renjedies^ tW.
août cam-* ^and9he“e "erCuadtÇn 

packers and others ana £tb Mtelna and Internal maladÿ and nils,
. go tof Mostly ‘beknbew , ‘ w to ‘re^lKura^on ott^ Afid tSe excruciating^ 

^ankers and marcba° believed the Govern- ot others, havedtfled ordinary raeasa 0, , .
' -a|- I have it a9aaî®ffire Whicü had been losing

.atéÈ that he ment *;««ï ® [‘tto years, would yield
m minting, and money for the last aw j

-AMondenlly ou be-I less next year,,. gpone consideration ofDd*rinüng offices in| ^ "carried council burned

• wiffiLmïUo’y» b&e. MF ÏM*

jifldly appear in tbe es | q re8earer, $5020. • .-hers would like 1 8anIraMtico.dis

d0s&L.F» B" “d y
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Hon Crease also alluded to the manifest 

injustice of discharging officials for do fault 
ot tbeir own without some other provision or 
recompense being available, and a ah fit time 
yropld remove all dpubt on ibis pojnt.

lion DeCosmos replied to the previous 
speaker, .whose arguments went to show that 
of because a number servants were employed 
during, extravagant times, it was the duty ol 
tbe House to provide for them lor the . term 
ol lbtir natural lives ; new he. regarded _ the 
Government as a private estate tr joint 
•»ek association, and when it was toned

vD. CLARKE & C o^Sl 

Stock & produce Dealers. dtal omet

Si
Crown

f . ;> 1)
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lorcAN Mail Subsidy.—Captain 
I of the Active, went up in the 
L on Saturday, to treat with the 
nt for a renewal of tbe ocean mail 

The important business with 
aptain W. went charged will 
Lt the detention of the Enterprise.

me and boiler were taken on board 
ntr Black Diamond for Bellingham 
ierday, for conveyance to tBeïàbàl 
here they will be used io freeing the 
the water that was turned in some 
ago to extinguish the fire then

I Licences Assessment Roll—We 
hat copies of the Trades Licence 
b been posted at the Post Office, the 
aster’s office, the Sheriff's office, the 
arracks, the Court House and the
ce.
t Fact that a larger steamer—the 
Nevada—will be placed on this "x 
j the San Francisco owners in 
the Active, which has been found 

11 for the accommodation of . the

U
. S. R. C. Lincoln sailed yesterday 
Sound with Major General Steele, 

enu, Captain Howard, and severa 
pers, who will inspect the garrisons 
rions posts on the Sound.

ctive will carry a fall freight to- 
listing of iron, liquors, dry goods and 
uantity of furniture. The passen- 
number about forty,

proa Cole, who has taken rooms at 
George, will depart on the Eliza 
b for Olympia on Thursday morn-

As

A Sc PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

testershire Sauce,
3LARED BY CONNOISSEURS 

[to be

ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

;1>

ION AGAINST FRAUD.
k»3 of this -n ost delicious and unrivalled 
having caus -1 certain dealers to apply the 
Worcestersh pi Sauce ” to their own interior 

L the Public i \ eruby informed that the only 
are the genui io is to

|R LEi & PERRINS’ SAUCE,
;hat thoir names are upon the wrapper, labels, 
id bottle.
the foreign markets having been supplied with 
Worcestershire Sauce, up>u the wrapper and 
hich the names of Lea * Perrins have been 
ind P. give notice that they have furnished 
espondents with power of attorney 'o take 
cecdiugs against Manulacturers and Vendors 
any other imitations by which their right may
d.
EA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name on 
rapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Ie and for Export by the Proprietors, Worces- 
e fit Blackwell, London, &c., fitc. ; and by 
J Oilmen universally. , 
ta for V'ictoria—Jauion, Green & Rhodes.
I ial7 law

LES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.S &Ca.

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

Is S E & B L A K W EL[L,

PURVEYORS TO THE ttUEEN,
Io SGJTTA.H.E, LO 1ST 3D ON

BB & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
[class Matt'actures are obtainable from 
lalerin the Colony. Purchasers should 
[having O. & B.’s goods when they ask 
, as it is not at all unusual forinferiorpre- 
|s to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
[in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely b quality to those supplied by them for

M

Her Majesty’s Table.
I. invite attention to the following—Pick 
[Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
[Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
| of Coffee, Calf’s F6ot, and other Table 
[Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
[tides* all of which are of the highest 
and are prepared with the most complete 
n to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
[lis the finest imported. * ..
B, are Agents for LBA & PBRRIN8 
[RATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCS 
re Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, il. Boyers 
I Relish and Aromatic Mustard* Payne • 
isborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Pickle, Curry Powder*;and Paste, id 
away Paste, fe26wv If

BANKMPTtl NOriCE.
REAS A PETITION FOR A»J*>-
cation in Baokruptcy, bearing date the 20th 

January, 1867, has been duly filed bf 
ckson Evans, Ephra m Thompson Evans, Joseph 
Evans and i avid Shaw Evans, now of NeW 
iter, in the Colony of British ColuTi bia, 
ving been declared Bankrupts, are hereby 
to r-urreuder themselves to Matthew Bailie Bef- 
ire. Judge of tbe Su-)reme Court of Civil Justice 
Columuia od the 6ifa day of 1*ebruarypext^ •r” 
i day of March following, at noon, at the 
ew Webtmtos«er, and make a lull d sciosqre of 
ite and eflects, wheu and where the creditors 
no prepared to prove ^heir debts and at th® 
Qg I»» choose Assignees, and at the last bittinf 
wnkrupts are to finish their examinations. > •• 
•suns indebted to the said ilaukrupts, or tha* 
ot their effects, are not to pay or deliver tne 
to Mr Charles Edward Fooley, th- Offlcis* 

ippointed by the Court, at-d give notice to W» 
Columbia Street, New Weatmin»1®*»i ns ton 

the Bankrupts.
CHAKLE8 EDWARD POOLBY,

official Assignee»

TOPHINTBRS.
R SALE CHEAP
DR BOGGLE. CARD AND BILLHXAD

;UiblQgton Press—Hoe’s Patent.
ALSO,

Minion and Bourgeois Type, etc. etc.
THE COLONIST AND UHBONIOLE OfflCE-
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

PROCEEDINGS.
that it can be done on this occasion, as no 
one will give the Government credit, and 
that is the only safeguard. He urged upon 
the House logo through Ihe estimates with 
a view to reducing them to the utmost.

Hon Birch raid be won d be too glad to 
reduce, but he had gone through the estimates 
which were framed with the utmost economy 
consistent with efficiency. • He believed the 
Colony could pay 8701,000, though hon 
members lost sight of the fact that over $200,- 
000 was to pay off debts. He bad gone 
through the estimates with the intention of 
economising, but if the bob gentleman 
would show where a saving could be pro
perly observed he would be glad to accept 
it.

Then the Collector’s office, what have they 
to do? Nothing ; a little splurge once a 
week on the arrival of a steamer, and it is 
over; busy one day doing nothing six ; a 
glaring instance of extravagance. The office 
ought to go to Victoria where the revenue is 
raised ; the magistrate and one officer could 
do all the doth a here as well as the Collector 
and his staff. But it was no use alter what 
bad been said : the Government were de
termined to push the estimates through, and 
through they must go. A serious lesson 
would, however, yet be taught them; there 
wouid be a deficit at the end of the ypar, 
and it the country is asked to make up the 
deficiency it will force the people into re
bellion. Hon gentlemen might think the 
community was too small and widely scat
tered, aod that the presence of the navy and 
so on would prevent such a thing, but the 
pe pie will first appeal to Her Majesty’s 
Government, and if justice is not done, the 
consequences will be serious. It was not 
until blood was spilt in Australia that exces
sive taxation was done away with. There 
tie Government thought they could seize 
upon a man, and if be did not pay their ex- 
mbitant demands, they could cram him in 
prison. Here a similar process of wringing 
money from the pockets of the people 
being carried out.

Hon Pemberton hoped the representative 
members would go to the Executive, and if 
no redress were obtained, petition trie Crown.

Hon Birch said he had heard a good deal 
from the hon Victoria member about rebel
lion, but ho hat himself been through the 
Colony, and must say, he never beard it 
mentioned until within this Council Cham
ber. The bon member cried wolf ! until he 
would find the wolf at his door. He bad 
listened with patience to the bon gentle
man’s scheme, but did not look upon him 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, aod to follow 
his suggestions, would soon bring the coun
try to confusion. He

look back and reconcile the coarse he had 
pursued with such a charge 1 The Govern
ment and those who were determined to 
support them might shut their ears to the 
voice of retrenchment and carry these votes, 
upon them should rest tie responsibility. 
(The hon gentleman replied with much 
warmth and emotion to the gratuitous 
insult offered by the bon member for New 
Westminster—the last in the House who 
could nflord to throw dirt—and carried the 
entire House with him.)

Hon Helmckeu—I move that two clerks 
be siruck out.

Hon Pernberton—We don’t require two 
clerks to take care of a 
nothing in it. [Laughter ]

Hon Birch objected to such a proceduce, 
the clerks were necessary, how could the 
banks manage witbout clerks to do their 
business, or the H B Co ?

Helmckeo—The Company does 
mach more business than the Government of 
this Colony [Liught r].

On division for erasure of two clerks, 
ayes : Helmckeo. DeCosmos, Pemberton. 
For the erasure of one, ayes: Walkem, Mac
donald, DeCosmos, Helncken, Pemberton, 
Stamp, Southgate, Smith—8 Noes : Crease, 
Hamley, Barnard, Bitch, Ball, Robson, 
Youog, Cox, Sanders, Trutch, Brew—11.

Oo motion of Helmckeo the item of $400 
for stationery was reduced to $200. Noes : 
Trutch, Sanders, Cox, Robson, Brew, 
Crease, and the total passed less the reduc
tion.

"here the laud was o/mUe^valueatd^them
was very little to do. I, was in a false post 
non, and if retained here no clerks were in
quired. ®*

Hon Birch said one won Id suppose, to hear 
the bon gentleman, that there was really no 
*and of aoy value between the Rocky Moan 
tarns and the sea board. Why not pronoas 
a saving of $1900 by the amalgamation of 
the offices? propose that the Assistant Sur 
veyor be struck out?

Hon Trutch said he found plenty to do 
though, if the House thought fit to abolish 
the office, be should not object. About 7009 
acres had been surveyed last year, and town 
sites laid out at aeymour, Sbnswap and 
French Creek Otherwise the department 
had been chiefly engaged in repairs to roads 
and keeping trails open*

Hon Pemberton objected to the Assistant 
Surveyor being struck out; he was an old 
aod faithful servant, well acquainted with the 
nature of the land and the valuable property 
on the Island. Disputes might occur of far 
more importance to the colony than the value 
of his salary.

After some farther discussion the motion to 
reduce was lost.

A?n"7,Pembel,t0D| Wa,kem. Stamp, South- 
gate, DeCo-mos, Helmckeo, Macdonald (7). 
Smith and Barnard outside the bar.

The whole item was carried by the 
rote.

Customs—$11,221 80.
Assay Office, $3950. n H? ir-0?e,î remarked that the revenue
Hod Trutch said be had hoped by adjourn. th« u°Ught„t0£e none 0li‘®r

ment of this item that some proposition might h V,ct';rie ifan<1
be made by which this bnÆen^îgbt be m- co le'ed and ffie h^d'nf Th "Y*™088 » 
moved by amalgamation or otherwise He con®“ , ’ and tbe bead 01 'be department 
confessed that he was unaV toTpmeciate look atter «*• And
the necessity of maintaining it, although it New Westminster Vhefe ^ prov'^ed f°r 

an extremely useful office under able to Z win h scarce a boat ismanagement, more particularly in affording 1 week ’llthonJh °,hV wT?1" 00C!
miners reliable assays free of expense. ' • A|lhoDSh ,be whole amount of
Numerous specimens had been forwarded for thl^nM,,18»t0 -be, co',ected °° lbe Island, yet 
assay, and "valuable results in some cases Z l° be 8t w<*tmioster.obtained. He was not inclined that anything j°,°“ d "o* conceive anything more absurd,
indispensable should be entirely removed* Tbtt ax™'8,ak8 'D Printi°g-

and iherelore moved a resolution to the fol- djsni„b® ‘iV H V h -Tl?- D0°? W0U,dlowing effict : That the Council is of opinion iouh he ^rVv r * ,had u® Ihere
that me Assay and Refinery office, however u n> i * 5 L“8t°m Pour8e ,f> tbe
useful to the colony at large, should be dis- ,U°.0D7’ andlJV1‘h 'be chief Collector
pensed with unless made sell-sopnorting but Victoria, it would be both advantageous 
the Council would vote the amount proposed u d eC0D0miCa'; „There was,?° necessity to 
with the sole object of enabling the Governor baves£Para'® 'Collectors at Victoria, Nanai- 
to make the necessary arrang^mentTforks I VVestmtneter and Burrard Inlet,
removal elsewhere, or its continuation in hnr= =T 6 6S? ou,.ay- Ji,.ka 0U1‘ he|gb- 
connection with some of the banks ; others 8 pex,a™ple : they bad one Custom

was wise to abolish it. and no more money to be «bins rnnl-f lown99°d. to which foreign
required for compensation. * eb,P8 =oa'd §° no farther, the same policy

Hon Smith moved in amendment that it be ,S C°U,nyV 'et there
removed to Victoria, where it might be made b® 8 ”.eDtr at Victoria, and thence to
to pay. It was a matter of no impor.ance in'fnJ*”1 ®bc“,d ,be c.oastmg- .If we 
to miners whether it was placed at Victoria wlbb 10 f°8ter merchant marine, to give en- 

Hon Cox remarked that the miners of or New vVestminster, and would be of much coura7.ement 10 wb» live upon water
Cariboo said they did not wish to live under use to merchants and others at the former 89 wel1 aa upon land, we must adopt this 
a more liberal Government. place. course. The Executive will find it work

Hon Pemberton said the Indians used to Hon Walkem thought that apart from all economica,|y> a landing waiter being all that 
number 75,000 this side of the Rocky Moun- local jealousies the office ought to be taken wa9.je®e99ary> and 'be trade of the Colony 
tains. He estimated the population of Van- to Victoria, where there were two banks and T°u •, . Pre8erved. He, therefore, moved 
couver Island at 4000 and ths mainland at where all tbe gold went l?at ll 18 lbe °PID10n of 'bis Council that tbe
3000 (ob !) Hon DeCosmos considered it a pity tho ,ChU8t0m HoU8® 8hoald.°6 Victoria, and

Hon Robson said tbe population of Cari- amount was ever put into the Estimates the revenue officer at Victoria be struck out. 
boo alone was 1200, and he fully believed when it was known to be a losing concern! Uon °l,cb 8aid tbis was 
that ol the I-land was 5000, and the main- Compensation was a mistake. If tho em- 
land the same ; an entirely inside view, ployes we. e thought entitled to compensation 
The Indian population of tbe united Colony let a message to that effect come from the 
was 60,000, according to tbe Rev Father Executive. Some might wish to continue a 
Fouquet, who knew more about the question non-paying office, but he did not, and 
than any living man, red, white, or black, prepared to vote for its entire abolition and 
hay fen Indians are equal to a while man to consider ihe question of compensation or 
under tbe present system of import doty, the cootract.
Indian pays in tbe.eame proportion for the Hon Smith quoted statistics to show that 
articles he consumes, and that will give a the per centage lor assay on the total yield 
population of 16 000, which divided by the of gold last year ia the country would only 
amount asked for would give a result of amount to $6306.
$43 75 per head. He admitted that this Hon Crease made a few remarks on the 
was far too much, and that we ought to be position and working of the department and 
governed for half tb.it amount, but there was ihe advantages it offered, 
this to be considered, that in making np tbe Hon Young explained the origin of the 
total $700 000 there were large arrears to office, which was established on petition from
pay which Vancouver Island could nor. Victoria, but having been paid for by British
I here was even the celebrated telegraphic Columbia was placed here, 
dispatch to pay for ; these sums swelled up Hon Helmckeo Baid it was better to abol- 
the amount to a larger sum, (laughter) and ieh it altogether, as private enterprise could 
having married a wile over head aod ears in do tbe work as well, perhaps cheaper. The 
debt in her maidenhood they were obliged principle on which free assays were" made
now to put their hands in their pockets. It was that tbe p nies had to disclose where
was, to say tbe least, bad taste for boo their specimens were obtained, and sooner 
members from Victoria to talk about op- than do that, in many cases they preferred 
pression, taxation, bloodshed, treason and giving them to private essayera or sendio® 
rebellion. These demagogues might howl them to Sau Francisco. Tho department” 
and rant and roar from every pine tree and moreover, was incomplete without a crushing 
stump between this and Cariboo, but they machine. If the Government were going to 
could not raise soch a feeling; they would be be so considerate for all the officials, they had 
ooly sowing to the wind and reaping the better feed them, clothe them, and black their 
whirlwind. Ihe less said in the House and in boots. How the hon Attorney General with 
the newspaper about credit being gone, his intelligence, coaid support the relentiou 
about rebellion, taxation to death, etc., the of the office he (Dr H.), could not under- 
beiten Those representations going forth stand. He moved that it be struck out. 
from the legislature and press brought about On division, the amendment was lost and 
what was said in the.next territory about Frutch’s motion carried by 15 to 4. 
tbe people being serfs. It has beenthrough Auditor r 
such ridiculous statements and newspaper Hon Wal 
articles that the credit of the country has Hon HeL 
been destroyed abroad. He was in hope, be struck 
when everything had been brought to wreck Hon Wj 
and ruin in the late Colony these sentjemen 
would come back to us wiser if not better 
men, and not seek to thrust upon us the 
same ideas that promulgated there. He (Mr 
R) hid an abiding and firm confidence in 
the destinies ol the Colony if not destroyed 
by a misdirected policy.

^Specially Reported for the British Colonist.]

Friday’s Sitting.
Monday, Feb. 22, 1867.

Council met at 1 p. m. Present—Hons 
Crease, Hamly, Brew. Ball, Smith, Barnard, 
Robson, Young, Macdonald, Walkem, Stamp 
Helmckeo, DeCosmos. Southgate, Pemberton 
Cox, Sanders, O Reilly and Trutch.

TRADES LICENSE BILL.
On motion of Hon Crease this bill 

postponed me week, so as to come up after 
the report of committee ol supply.

VICTORIA INCORPORATION BILL.
Hon Crease moved second reading of this 

bill, which was only the old Act with such 
amendments as would make it workable 
Hon members were familiar with tbe various 
stages through which the bill had passed and 
the failures that impeded its progress. Tbe 
«bief difficulty was that tbe Corporation lack
ed the clearly defined means of enforcing 
their municipal taxes. The 
the same as the old one.

Hon Macdonald asked that the second 
■reading be postponed, as tbe bill, bad not 
been printed. Postponed for one week.

MECHANICS LIEN BILL.
Hon Robson moved the first reading of the 

Mechanics Lien Bill, chief provisions of 
which were to give to persons furnishing la- 
boat or material for repairing or building 
ships, a lien for their wages, process being by 
attachment ; also for labour or material for 
erecting, altering and repairing buildings, 
precaution being taken against a lien for too 
large a sum.

The bill was read first time, hon Grease 
■remarking that tbe principles enunciated by 
the bon memoer were the strongest reasons 
for its condemnation.

\

treasury with
was Hon Helmckeo sai l the expenditure must 

be reduced, it was disagreeable but there 
no use talking—it had to be done, we shoulo 
rather euffi-r inconvenience than go into 
debt. We might be poor, but let us be 
honest, and there was 
money we could not pay.

Hoa Macdonald remarked that the estimates 
were nearly all for salaries and loans, and 
nothing fir public work. He fully endorsed 
ever, word that bad fallen from the hon 
member and would vote for one of the clerks 
being struck out, us tbe office was going to 
be amalgamated.

Hon Southgate observed that the offic e 
should be concentrated at Victoria where 
most of tbe money was received, and the 
staff reduced

Hon Ball said this was a Crown Colony 
and boo members must bear in mied that 
there was a good deal of red tape required 
in the system, tbe estimates, he ‘ believed 
were (railed with economy. The cleiks ip 
the service were alwavs employed and if 
idle would be discharged; he did not see that 
they cunld be reduced.

Hon Helmcken said red tape was tbe 
evil, but it was the duty of the Government 
if not of the Legislature to iinform Her 
Majesty’s Government that it was entirely 
unsuited to the felony. It red tape was in
sisted on let H M Government pay for it, bat 
tbe Governor should take upon himself the 
responsibility of changing the infernal 
system.

Hon Robson said the Colony was ground 
down by taxation in order that duties might 
be performed in a red tape way. It was the 
duty of the Government to have the system 
changed, but .that was not the subject 
now before the C. until.

Hon Pemberton—We are to

was

Honno use in voting

was was

same

as a
was

was always talking 
about America and American institutions 
The hon member, when be talked of security 
there, had not perhaps seen what he bad on 
American soil, a whole string of corpses ? 
Perhaps he liked Lynch Law ; he (the 
speakei) did not. Paget Sound was quoted 
in support of his, arguments, but tbe bou 
gentleman went on further, and possibly did 
not know the condilion of affairs further in-- 
land. No good and much harm might be 
occasioned by tbe statements so frequently 
made in this House, for which there 
louodation. He had been among the miners 
and they did net say that they were overtaxed, 
and he did not believe that the taxation 
$100 per head. There were many Indians 
in the interior who owcej their horses and 
cattle, and he regarded six Indians as 
equivalent to every white man in the

THE TARIFF.
Hon Helmcken moved the appointment of 

a committee to revise tbe Tariff. He was not 
prepared to assume the personal responsi
bility, and he did this with a view to re
lieving tbe Executive (bear, hear). The tariff 
required alteration, and he believed it could 
be so framed as to protect home industry and 
encourage the trade of Puget Sound, which 
was of real value to the colony ^bear, hear).
To revise tbe tariff to a great extent was not 
his intention ; it was high enough in the main, 
and to iocrease it on many articles would be 
a loss to the colony end only encourage 
smuggling. The Council generally could be 
of only one opinion if tbe tariff was to be car
ried to a legitimate extent and oo farther. If 
a system was to be followed there mast be a 
policy, and that must be continued. We
cannot mix free trade and tariff together, Hon Helmcken said Indians cogld not
When a pol.cy is established, parttcularly as C0Dsume wbat th did not b gtrl^0 0|U
to promoting agriculture and home mdustry. lhe clerks, and ihe Government must depar 
,t m.gbt draw «any people who would not f?om lbe red , lem while tb
otherwise come to the colony. have a good pretext to offar to the Home

Hon Robson seconded tbe motion, though u,jVernment 
he was at a loss to understand the course Hoo DeC0?mo8 said if tbe country was to 
pnrsned, since be had himself proposed a be anything all it must have control over 
measure 10 a different way. be sooner, jt8 0Bn affiilg Id EDg,aDd the laxation
however, the tariff was attended to the better. equivalent lo$l0a head. If the population 
In bis own district there were many men ot CaDada wa8 ;bree million it would not ex- 
watch.og it with anx.ety ready to go on an ceed $3 50. In New Brunswick it 
extended scale into industrial pprsu.ts The aboul *3 10 witb a population of from two to 
same could probably be said of the Island tbree bundred thousand. In Nova Scotia it 
districts. Nothing, bar.tng the Estimates, wa8 about $2 50 or $3, yet this colony 
was of greater tmportance than attend,ng to called upon to pay $1 00. He would admit 
our agr,ou tarai and mdus.tr,al interests. tbat 80 lo[)g a8 They were called upon to sup- 

Hon Helmcken to explanation sa,d he had port tbe l(frm of Government hem, the tax 
enquired it the Government intended to mU3t be hi b bm not uaDecessariiy light, 
bring in such a measure and was answered JD pioneer communities, if we get the Gov- 
in the neganve being told at the same ..me ernment to preserve our property and land, it 
that the appointment of a Committee would ia really a„ we require. Here we have a 
be a relief to the Government. staff capabisof governing 500,000 peopla

Hon Pemberton sustained the hon member without going into details, in looking 
for New Wes mmster. He knew on the gori, over tbe estimates, he could strike off 
Island tha parues were ready to break up $7d>0. 0 which was equivalent to doing away 
and leave the country ,f thetr mterests were wilh the road tollg| and yet the country would 
not protected so as to gtve them some ,n- be ag gafe and' con/metce D0*t /Sected.
ducement to rematn m the country, and he There was a general feeling np above and in 
would remark tbat although we were snowed bis C0D8limteSncy tbat lbe raadPtolla aboaId be
up here others enjoyed a milder climate atru k ofli B/t lhe representative of the
(laugoter.) , . government tells ns ibat we ‘must submit to

The motion was agreed to, and the Pres,- bouild band aDd foot> and our lile blood
dent appointed the following Committee ; taken Irom ua because we are Englishmen.
Hons Hamly, Brew, Ball, Robson, Helm- Wbat waa ,be podtioQ of 0Qr neighbors 
eken, DeCosmos, Smith. trasted with ours, and yet there was no in-

u u CU&TÜMS FINESr , security on the other side. The Governor
Hon Pemberton’s motion for returns of wa8 atraid totake npon himself the respon- 

amcun* of fines and seizures in the Customs poDSibility of amalgamation and was, there- 
Department, from 60 to 66. moins,ve, stat- lore, unfit to be Her Majesty’s represen- 
ing how appropnated, was assented to. ,ative. He was folly prepared to give

committee of supply a generous support to prudential measures,
Council weut into Commitiee on the Esti- but the courae they were pursuing 

mates, Hon O Re.lly m the chair. crashing the life out of the place. We heard
Hon Birch wished to state’ m answer to it lrom tiau Praucisco, Portland and elsewhere 

enquiries made at the prev.ons sitting, that that wa were a tax-ridden lot of serfs. How 
it was the mteotion of the Government to had a reduction been made? When we look 
amalgamate the office of Ireasurer with to the bank account and find $170,000 deficit 
that of Loi lector of Customs or some other ia tbat a gentleman fit to administer the 
office ; but they had no power to aot until Government? Where is the information 
reference had been made to the home anthor ,bis point, and why was it not supplied ?
Mies; with that v-ew be bad put ‘ if required” Wilh lhia overdraft due to tbe bank, the bon 
>n tbe Est,mates Mr Watson would act to gentleman tells ns he is going on reducing.
Vancouver Island until the Act was repealed Tbe lbi waa at comprehension. Then 
be oonld afford no further informât,on until the hon gentleman calls to big and the In-

X beard J[n^-horae' diaD population. Never was snob a mistake,
Treasurer $5020. Tbe number of Indians from the Island to

'VHoi? Walken: said, hon members would the Rooky Mountains mtgnt be estimated at 
baV^muou difficulty £ dealing with this a ma?imDm of 18 600 (he obtained his facts 
department w/’h the . office 1!e?LUrerffi1D from an experienced authority, who got it 
suspense, and he w'^uld ad vis ““ t6e °‘r'je by regular census.) They were only worth 
Treasure,, -vas vsrim' that ever» ®08,r,t> e anything to the Oo|pcy to the extent of the 
reduction be i.nadt. the ctn’in th * <*D” I ^ars fbey sold, tbe 60,000 gallons ol oil they
‘•me, however, a.s t:;_ promise Ar ,hI n '?'5“ "-otuce, and the fish and game they supply ;
Secretary might .betaken lb*> Colonial , '• 4 that, and tbe small amount of labor
of amalgamation, ,’ie ëdarantee bAvnn ‘sute, say 250 on an average, what
voted- * 68 m,ght be I (hJA ^ r the balance ? Little or none.

Hon Birch vouid be j wasth°J“!.M7 ’ dians produce and they
«onid not see how the clerks co„idd,0 80 but I Dedoer Ue °* * tax-payers. They

STSr
zzz:.z‘: ‘m"! z ïïî»to assist that officer*601 Vaoooa,,ei: Jslaod ooun^»8 ""u 8inew of tb® oouQtrv^o"1^ lbeir v‘-

cb„t" “«“«■ »•>.»,«„0f •?■ LS7Lhlz;ru
Stt ï f ffoWss srariatAr iT^ kü:s;;ij«

ï*« -«s» to.” ?’d. “zrzsry E;i5“T ,SiÜÜ^SPâltalPÜ Ê&,.
be turned to proper account.Jfp^8'

mae,fl the two oieTks be Lacï on,
I Uob P“®bertoQ found fault

was no
pay some

$100 a head taxation without remonstrance or 
expostulation. It is four times greater than 
Australia, and ten times greater than Eng
land,

Hon Birch—Where does the hon gentle
man take his figures from.

Hon DeCosmos—From tbe estimates.
Hod Bircn—He does not include Indians;

coun
try.

question of vot
ing an amount for the requiremeots of the 
Customs Department. This was not tbe 
time for him to say whether be agreed with 
the views of the hon member, as the matter 
would come up hereafter.

Hon Hamly said that the vote would only 
be temporary, as changes were contemplated 
in bis department. Tbe Governor was aware 
of all the circumstances that could be made as 
to tbe position of the chief offioe. He should 
probably be at Victoria him-elf [most of tbe 
year. As regarded the officers, he would state 
tbat be bad made the lowest estimate of 
wbat the department required ; they all had 
their bands pretty full and he did not ask for 
one extra on account of tbe additional labors 
imposed by Union. They would all find 
ample employment during tbe year.

Hon. Robson could not understand the 
policy of foreign ships being prohioited Irom 
proceeding farther than Victoria ; the bon. 
member lor Victoria could scarcely expect to 
carry that out Were not foreign ships to go to 
Nanaimo ? No doubt it would suit the hon. 
member very well thatthe coal should be con
veyed to Vic'oria—perhaps in Hudson Bay 
Co.’s ships—and then shipped. It must be 
a liberal mind indeed that would prevent 
foreign ships going to Nanaimo lor cargoes of 
coal, tbe chief exnort, except timber, from 
Burrard Inlet. He (Dr. H.) would like no 
doubt to build up a direct trade aod make 
Victoria the emporium of c-mmerce in the 
Colony [heat] but commerce ought to be 
facilitated instead of restricted, and be hoped 
oo narrow minded restrictive policy would be 
adopted, but a liberal one.

Hon Helmcken asked if liberality consisted 
in giving away wbat did not belong to us. 
Tbe bon member evidently did not understand 
the subject, and was not aware tbat foreign 
ships might proceed to any port beyond the 
port of entry to load, bat could not coast 
Under the free trade system it was no expense, 
but with tbe present system it would be a 
waste of money to have more than oae duti
able port. As for its doing New Westminster 
harm, if there was no more trade doue here 
than he had seen since he came, it could not 
do tbe place much harm; the only toss would 
be the removal of the office. The country 
could not afford to pay for the convenience ot 
three or four ships.

The hon gentleman withdrew his motion at 
the request of the President, on the under
standing that the subject was to come up 
again.

Hon Macdonald could not understand what 
the work could possibly be to employ so large 
a staff and bp therefore moved that one clerk 
be struck out, with the officer at Burrard Inlet 
and messenger.

Hon Birch suggested that the revenue officer 
at Victoria be made provisional and temporary 
and the Council might take bis word that 
the office should be dispensed with it possible:

Hoa Southgate suggested that the word 
“Victoria” be struck out.

Hon Hamley—It was put there by mistake. 
Hon Helmcken—But a very disgraceful 

mistane.
The word “Victoria” was erased; the item of 

$1700 made provisional, and the whole amount, 
$11,221 80 passed.

Registrar General, $2,290 —
Hon DeCosmos said we had been properly 

told we had loo rainy generals, and there was 
no necessity for such an officer in thi.3 place, 
and this was no time to pay large salaries for 
little op no work In Vancouver fslau I, where * 
a professional man was required, the work 
could be done iu one or two hours a day, and 
the rest of the time devoted to professional 
duties. He proposed to reduce the salary to

was

was
was

was

cur-

con-

was

ral, $5250. 
moved.that the item_ pass,

leu moved that the extra clerkon
im—Ii is only provisional and

temporary.
Hou Helmcken—That means all the year 

round.
Hon Birch maintained that the extra as

sistance wad needed.
lion Southgate could not advocate such 

cheese-pariog.
Tbe item passed.
Chief Commissioner, Lands and Works, 

$6310.
Hon Macdonald asked tbe head of the 

department if all tbe items under this bead 
were necessary ?

Chief Commissioner—Indispensable ; the 
only man that could be dispensed with 
the draughtsman.

Mr DeCosmos thought.that by amalgamat
ing this offioe with the Colonial Secretary’s 
department and lidding one draughtsman, the 
whole duties cou d be well performed aod 
tbe interests of tbe country served. As it 
now existed it was piaclically useless. The 
hoo gentleman here described the bead office 
at New Westminster, and the circumlocution 
that he bad to encounter to obtain ordinary 
information; au i after all be found that the 
district magistrate was the proper quarter to 
aP ’ly for information, and not the land office. 
If the office was to be continued at all, abol
ish all except the draughtsman, as the whole 

‘'ing could be done with the assistance of 
'soiical man, and the services of the 

dispensed with, which would be a 
Perhaps they would be told 

”ed, although Argus said 
o i. He moved tbat

Let us drop 
treason and rebellion and go to work like 
wise men to reduce the Estimates if we can.

Hon Macdonald called tbe House to order. 
Ron Helmckeo, in reply to the Hon 

Robson, said that instead of tbe mainland 
being oppressed by Union witb V- ncouver 
Island the boot was on the other leg; it 
the people of the Island who 
greatest sufferers by it and he regretted that 
be ever saw a representative of the .Island 
in this House. They bad married a bauk- 
;L\ut with a debt of over $1,200 0110 on her 
shoulders. The Island members were oot 

11 ’«magogues; they bad come there to express 
'•>. ’“wb, aod to state that this Colony has

- misgoverned so long as the 
is continued. Tne reason 

'd been ruined was the 
'-rnmeot would not 

oeople when 
- be done, 

'-laud

was 
were tne was
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21000, which he considered ampler It 
proposed ia the last session of tbe Is 
legislature, to unite the office witb thd 
Registrar of tbe Supreme Court. He wJ 
favor of having, a Registrar of Deeds 
not in favor of paying him $1940 for d 
ittle or nothing.

A motion to adjourn till Saturday a 
a.m., was here carried.

Saturday’s Sitting.
Saturday. Feb., 23rd lsd

BUDGET
Hon Helmcken called tbe attention of 

ton Colonial Secretary to the fact th, 
would afford much satisfaction to hou n 
bers and the people generally, if the ej 
live would submit its budget so tbat it n 
be seen what the policy of government 
to be.

Registrar General, $2,290.
Hon DeCosmos again objected to this 

sssertiog tbat tie office had been creali 
I Vancouver Island for an in ividual, 

tbe salary raised to £400 thr< 
personal friendship. He admitted 
tbe law us it stood req ired a sk 
persrn, and he bad every res 
for the present incumbent, but ^when 

I duties could be done in two boors be 
I aidered tbat 81000 would be ample, 

was totally unprepared for tbe priucipl] 
I maintaining an office tbat was not necest 

whether in Vancouver Island or elsewj 
Hon Young gave tbe history of tbe o 

with tbe salary attached thereto by 
Legielatu e, and furnished details to s 
tbat it was a source of revenue. He con| 
ered tbe salary witb the additional Ii 
incurred by registration under tbe Bills 
Sale and Homestead Acts if reduced w< 
be too low for a professional man to aec 
the present incumbent having alra 
threatened to resign. Apart Irom this, bj 
ever, tbe motion could not be carried as 
•alary must be treated in tbe same way! 
tbe Crown salaries, end if tbe Cod 
thought it too large the reduction could \ 
be made by request to the Governor.

Hon Crease spoke in favor of retain 
the office intact

Hon DeCosmos said he had been enga 
half a day in the Registry office, and saw 
one but a boy ; tbe Registrar was in 
chambers attending to bis private prac 
and was the country to pay £400 a year 
that ? This was what be objected to. 
regarded the present incumbent as 
integrity and ability, but his idea was w 
allowing the gentleman to follow his cb 
b.r practice te pay him adequately foi 
service rendered.

Hon Young, in answer to Hon South 
explained lhe circumstances under which 
Regis.rar bad been permitted to practice, 
tbe advantages offered by the office for sei 
ing and transferring tines without the in 
vention of lawyers,

Hon Pemberton looked npon the offict 
a most useful one and could not vote foi 
abolition. *

Hon Helmcken would vote lor the amoi 
bat thought tbe system of two offices i 
cbievous. Wherever tbe largest popula 
and the greatest number of registration \ 
the office should be. He did not regard 
Act as perfect and did not know whether 
amount witb practice was too large, but 
he did know that the Governor recomme 
ed the application of the law of Vancot 
Island to tbe mainland.

Hon Walkem preferred tbe system 
registration adopted on the mainland, wt 
tbe whole deed was recorded instead of 
■tracts made by professional gentlemen, 
was glad to see one bon gentleman not ( 
pared to support a vicious system becaus 
came from Victoria. He went in for econo 

Hon Birch did not approve of the syat 
but tbe amount must be voted this year 
all events.

After some further comments Mr De( 
mos’ motion was lost, only 3 voting aye, 
the item passed.

Harbormaster, $1800, including Govi 
ment pilot and Superintendent for L 
Ship.

Hon HelmcRetr^aaeved that this iten 
struck oat; we did not want a pilot— 
hon Colonial Secretary was governn 
pilot, [langhterf and as to tbe Light I 
that was utterly useless. There wae 
fact, nothing to do.

Hod Birch said he bad been appoi 
Chief Commissioner and now he was b 
Government pilot. This appointment c 
from home in 1858, un i though be ag 
tbat there was not sufficient work for 
harbormaster to do, there was every inten 
to utilise him in another way in Viet 
where be would have duties in connec 
witb tbe customs and piloting.

Hon Young said the hon members f 
Victoria ought to be much obliged to 
gentleman, as be bad saved them from 
uncomfortable position oo the eandheads.

Hon Helmcken—That’s a fact! [laugh 
We might have been stuck there for a wi 
4be Estimates passed aod tbe ceoolry ruit 
While we were On one sandhead we coulr 
nothing witb the otber sandbeads [laugh, 

Hon DeCosmos regarded this as a qnes 
of amalgamation', lithe stesmsr to tbe 
tie meets was to be continued, her capi 
might be harbormaster and when not t 
-ployed the vessel c uld be osed for lay 
buoys. -The time now devoted was inadeqi 
lor the amount paid ; he should, bowe 
not move for its abolition as the Governn 
had made up its mind not to carry ou 

jpractical system of amalgamation.
Hon Stamp said tbe proposition 

practicable as the duties could not be 
tended to.

Hon Robson regretted tbe small salary 
down for tbe services of this officer. ' 
sum asked lor was so contemptibly sn 
tbai he hoped the Government would 
their way to increase it, and be moved 
amendment that it be increased to $2250.
I Hod Helmckeo replied tbat be voted 
striking it out as tbe finances made it int 
pensable to save all we can.

Hon Robson’s motion waa lost—ayes 4 
Hon Robson^—Then blot him out

together ; it is better to do tbat than to g 
mm a starvation salary. For striking ot 
Ayee-Soothgate. DeCosmos, Helmck 

The item ol $1800 was carried.
Post Office, $3 420.

„ H°n Macdonald moved that the wc 
deputy” and “ harbormaster” at Vicu 

be stinck
Hon Southgate opposed the erasun 

harbormaster, us a deputy would be requ 
»U the absence of the harbor master.

at

a m

was

out.
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placing the principal cliice here 
u was of little value and 
le to do. It was in 
stained here no clerks

said one would suppose, to hear 
tleman, that there was really no 
aloe between the Rocky Mono- 

» sea board. Why not propose 
S19Ü0 by the amalgamation of 

propose that the Assistant Sur- 
uck out?
ch said he found plenty to do 
;he House thought fit to abolish 
* should not object. About 7000 
en surveyed last year, and town 
ml at aeymour, Shnswap and 
Bk. Otherwise the department 
iefly engaged in repairs to roads 
I trails opeoi
[erton objected to the Assistant 
ipg struck out ; be was an old 
tervant, well acqnaioted with the 
e land and the valuable property 
I. Disputes might occur of far 
ince to the colony than the value

e further discussion the motion to 
>8t.
mberton, Walkem, Stamp, South» 
nos, Helmckeo, Macdonald (7). 
îarnard outside the bar.
> item was carried by the same

•here 
a false post» 

were re-

rSl 1,221 80.
icken remarked that the revenue 
ictoria ought to be none oilier 

himself. Victoria is and 
hief place, where the revenue is 
d the head of the department 
de there aod look alter it. And 
iod ? A large staff provided for 
poster, where scarce a boat is 
ad ooly one steamer arrives oaee 
lihougb the whoje amount of 
i be collected on the Island, yet 

is to be at New Westminster, 
conceive anything more absurd, 

[must be a mistake in printing, 
nt to be at Victoria none would 
he lDr H J had his will, there 
Jly one Custom House in the 
y, and with the chief Collector 
it would be both advantageous 
bal. There was no necessity to 
p Collectors at Victoria, Nanai- 
Westminster and Burrard Inlet, 
useless outlay. Take our neigh- 

example : they had one Custom 
prl Townsend, to which foreign 
go no further, the same policy 
adopted io this Colony ; let there 

office at Victoria, and thence to 
rt should be coasting. If we 
r merchant marine, to give en» 

to those who live upon water 
ion land, we

ector

must adopt this 
i Executive will find it work 
I) a landing waiter being all that 
ry, aod the trade of the Colony 
leserved. He, therefore, moved 
opinion of this Council that the 
se should be at Victoria, and 
btficer at Victoria be struck out. 
said this was a question of vot- 

bt for the requirements of the 
iparimeot. This was not the 

to say whether be agreed with 
the hon member, as the matter 
up hereafter.
ly said that the vote would only 
[.as changes were contemplated 
ment. The Governor was aware 
lumstances that could be made as 
p of the chief office. He should 
(t Victoria himself [most of the 
pded the officers, he would state 
made the lowest estimate of 
artment required ; they all had 
retiy full and he did not ask for 
account of the additional labors 
! Union. They would all find 
ment during the year. 

bod could not understand the 
go ships being prohibited Irorn 

Irther than Victoria ; the bon.
| ictoria coaid scarcely expect to 

Were not foreign ships to go to 
lo doubt it would suit the bon. 
well that the coal should be con- 
oria—perhaps in Hudson Bay 
ud then shipped. It must be 
id indeed that would prevent 
going to Nanaimo lor cargoes of 
f exnort, except timber, from 

He (Dr. H.) would like no 
np a direct trade and make 

emporium of commerce in the 
] but commerce ought to be 
lead of restricted, and be hoped 
ided restrictive policy would be 
It liberal oce.
ken asked if liberality consisted 
y what did not belong to us. 
per evidently did not understand 
Id was not aware that foreign 
Iroceed to any port beyond the 

to load, but could not coast, 
trade system it was no expense, 
present system it would be a 

y to have more than oae duti- 
for its doing New Westminster 

was no more trade done here 
pen since he came, it could not 
Luch harm; the only lose would 
at of the office. The country 
rd to pay for tile convenience of 
hips.
ktleman withdrew his motion at 
I the President, on the under- 
| the subject was to come up

nald could not understand what 
a possibly be to employ so large 
therefore moved that one clerk 
with the officer at Burrard Inlet

uggestcd that the revenue officer 
made provisional and temporary 

pcil might take bis word that 
Id be dispensed with if possible: 
bate suggested that the word 
[truck out.
I—It was put there by mistake, 
ken—But a very disgraceful

[ictoria” was erased; the item of 
avisional, and the whole amount, 
Ised. x 
tuerai, $2,290 —
[os said we had been properly 
b many generals, and there was 
r such an officer in this place, 
p time to pay large salaries for 
k In Vancouver Islau I, where * 

I man was required, the work 
fii one.or two hours a day, and 

time devoted to professional 
>posed to reduce the salary to

*
l

*
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J1000, which he considered ample. It was 
proposed in the last session of the Island 
legislature, to unite the office with that of 
Registrar of the Supreme Court. He was in 
favor of having, a Registrar of Deeds, but 
BOt in favor of paying him $1940 for doing 
ittle or nothing.
X motion to adjourn till Saturday at 11 

a.m.,

Hon Helmcken said he must enter a pro
test on the records against the extravagant 
manner in which the House was going on. 
It was perfectly ridiculous.

lion Cox in reply to Lion Macdonald said 
the amount put down for William Creek— 
$80 per month—was as small as the mail 
duties could be done for.

Mr Birch made a few remarks in-regard 
to postal matters at Cariboo.

Hon Walkem suggested increasing the 
pay of one of constables who should per
form the duties, and on the arrival of the 
mail distribute the letters down the Creek.

Hon De Cosmos at-ked what was the 
intention of the Government in respect to 
the removal of the Post Office at Victoria to 
a more suitable quarter.

Hon B reh said that the landlord bad 
consented to reduce the rent considerably the 
last six months, and' the removal of the 
office would entail a large extra expenditure 
which the finances of the Colony did not 
justify. »

Hon Helmcken looked upon the words 
“ Victoria” after Deputy Postmaster as very 
objectionable.

After a few remarks respecting the tenure 
of the property whither the office was pro
posed to be removed, the item was amended 
by erasing the words ‘‘ Deputy” and “ Har
bor Master, Victoria.”

Hon Birch, in answer to an enquiry, said 
that the earn of $750 for Clerk and Messen
ger was for New Westminster.

Hon Helmcken—What in the name of 
couscteoce is there to do in the Post Office at 
New Westminster ? Seriously, I would ask 
is there work for one clerk, or is the scheme 
of amalgamation a mere sham ?

Hon Birch said the bon gentleman had 
unfortunately come here m the winter, and 
so supposed no steamers visited the place 
aod nothing was done here ; but there was 
as much work done here as anywhere.

Hon Pemberton thought the item was for 
Victoria, which it should be, there being as 
much work done there in one day as here in 
three months.

Hon Helmcken—The Generals must have 
aides-de-camps, of course.

Hon Robson supported the amount ; it 
was wrong because the office was amalga
mated with another to deprive it of 
assistance without increasing the salaries.

Hon Helmcken—Really ! really ! what 
are bon gentlemen thinking about ; bave 
they any idea of what work is ?

VValktitti opposed ihe item.
lion De Cosmos reprimanded the Hon 

Robson tori the course he was pursuing as 
one ot the people’s representatives, who bad 
advocated and support retrenchment.

Hon Robson replied to the effect that ha 
was quite satisfied to go before bis consti
tuents on the course he bad pursued in 
regard to the Estimates, which he had con
sidered carefully, and believed were framed 
with

prisoners out into the street- to work with 
chains on their legs favoring their labor 
being utilised within the gaol precincts ; 
and then turned to the subject of lunatics, 
enquiring why lour lunatics bad been sent to 
Victoria with the bon members.

Hon Brew—It was sending coals to
Newcastle.

Hon Helmcken—But we don’t want vour 
lunatics ; keep them yourselves ; you have 
plenty more besides those. Hon members 
may laugh, but I don’t say anybody in "this 
House is a lunatic. (Laughter).

After some further discussion the motion 
to strike out one constable, warden, gaolers, 
was lost by * vote of 10 to 9. Walkem’s 
resolution that the gaol be removed to 
Victoria and necessary alterations made, and 
that the High Constable’s salary here be 
$1200, was lost, an amendment by Mac
donald being carried directing the attention 
of the Executive to the necessity of remov
ing the prisoners to Victoria.

Total $6870 carried by 10 to 9.
Magistrate, Victoria $12 341. Passed.
The items under the head of Gold Com

missioners and Magistrates were then taken

penditorç of snob sum as may be found 
necessary beyond the vote.

Hon Robson moved an amendment limit
ing the snm to $11,000, which was carried.

Education, $10 000.
Hon De Cosmos moved that the 

sidération of this vote be postponed until the 
promised message from His Excellency be 
received. The matter of free education

Hon Stamp remarked that it was a great 
mistake to place her io her present service, 
when it could be performed by private in
dividuals.

Hon Young said the only tender received 
for the service was from the Emily Harris, for 
$5,400. The Government could not afford to 
insure her, as the lowest rate for six months 
cost $1500, and it was thought far better to 
run the risk. He urged the advisability of 
allowing her to continue in her present 
vice, where she was most usefully employed.

Hon Franklyn coincided and said if the 
Douglas was taken off it would be a death 
blow to Comox. 
fit for the work.

Hou Helmcken commented on the high 
rates of freight and passage charged to the 
settlements ; it was obtaining money un
justly. 1 he steamer was intended to en
courage settlement, to supply the want of 
roads, and the charges should, therefore, be 
very much lower. He agreed that the ser
vices ol a vessel of her class were indis
pensable, but for the benefit of the in
habitants of the coast transport should be 
made as light ae possible, even if it coet 
money to do so ; and could they not use the 
vessel lor the prevention of whisky selling I 
[laughter.] He favored the idea of her 
captain officiating as harbormaster, and 
thought she might be profitably employed in 
visiting light-houses, laying buoys, (small 
buoys,) looking for channels leading to New 
Westminster, aod seeing that the sand heads 
over which big ships came did not shift too 
often r aughter.]

A Voice—The big ship has come again 
j alluding to H. M. 8. Malacca. wh:ch had 
just arrived, and whose Commander was 
present.1

Hon Helmcken—Yes; and that big ship 
will come here once too often ! [laughter.]

Hon Young mentioned the charges to the 
settlements, which he did not consider too 
high, and were not complained of. The 
steamer did visit the light-house, but she had 
no time lor performing other duties.

The item passed.
Light-houses—$10,000.
Hon Helmcken moved that the sum of 

$4 500 for the light-ship be struck out, as a 
useless appendage to the other expenses of 
the Colony. It was a luxury we could not 
afford, and so far as New Westminster is 
concerned was entirely useless. Such was 
the opinion ol experienced men. It was 
only to vessels passing np the gulf to Nanai
mo or Burrard Inlet that she was ol any ser
vice, and the number passing during the year 
was loo small to compensate for the expendi
ture. This institution might, in fact, with
out any stretch of imagination, be classed 
with the dredger.

! I
1

con-
was here carried.

'was
regarded with considerable interest on the 
Island, where there were a number of children 
educated under th% common school system. 
The amount put down appeared too small, as 
the expense of the establishments on the 
Island, he believed, excee ed $10,000 last 
year, and there were two schools at New 
Westminster, one at Langley, and perhaps 
others elsewhere. He would remark also 
that the Island system, which was non sec
tarian was the only one the people would 
support, the country being toj small lor 
denominational system.

Hon Birch had no objection to its being 
deferred.

Consideration deferred.
Rilice and Gaols, [exclusive of establish

ments], $14 900. Passed.
Rents, $800. . —
Transport, $7,260.
On motion, of Hon. De Cosmos the words 

” visiting Victoria,” after travelling expenses 
of the Governor and Colonial Secretary, 
struck out.

Hon Robson sugg?sted the addition of 
some other words.

Hon DeCosmos—Then add “ to New 
Westminster.” [Laughter]

Hon Robson—If that is the object we, bad 
better retain the words.

Ihe item passed after explaining from 
Hon Birch respecting tne items. Inspector of 
steamers, keep of horses, etc. in respect of 
the latter item of $1000. the hon gentleman 
said a good many horses were required by 
the Government officers while on duty up 
country, and it was cheaper to keep than 
to hire them.

Conveyance of Mails. $52,820.
The items were taken seiiatim under this 

head, at the suggestion of the Hon Mac
donald, and passed as follows :

Arrears [Vancouver Island] to and from 
San Francisco, $15,000.

l'o and from Victoria and New Westmins 
ter [arrears Vancouver Island] $1000.

Io and from Victoria ami E.-quimalt, 
[Objected to by Hon Pe Cosmos].

Io and from Victoria, Nanaitro, and 
Comox. etc., $4,200.

To and from Columbia 
Marten [. $2 400.

To and Irom Victoria and Saanich, $300.
Item to and. from Cariboo, Columbia, etc, 

$25,000, postponed pending returns asked

Saturday’s Sitting.
Saturday, Feb., 23rd 1867. ■Hi

BUDGET
Hon Helmcken called the attention of the 

bon Colonial Secretary to the fact that it 
vould a fiord much satisfaction to hou mem
bers and the people generally, il the execu
tive would submit its budget so that it might 
be seen what the policy of government was 
to be.

Registrar General, $2,290.
Hon DeCosmos agaio objected to this item 

sssertiog that it e office bad been created in 
Vancouver Island for an individual, and 
the salary raised to £400 through 
personal friendship. He admitted that 
tbe law ua it stood req ired a skilled 
persrn, and he had every respect 
for the present -incumbent, but when tbe 
duties could be done in two hours be con
sidered that $1000 would be ample, and he 
was totally unprepared for the principle of 
maintaining an office that was not necessary, 
whether in Vancouver Island or elsewhere.

Hod Young gave the history of the office 
with the salary attached thereto by tbe 
Legielatu e, and furnished details to show 
that it was a source of revenue. He consid
ered tbe salary with the additional labor 
incurred by registration under the Bills of 
Sale and Homestead Acts if reduced would 
be too low for a professional man to accept, 
the present incumbent having already 
threatened to resign. Apart Irom this, how
ever, the motion could not be carried as this 
salary must be treated io tbe same way as 
the Crown salaries, end it the Council 
thought it too large tbe reduction could ouly 
be made by request to the Governor.

Hon Crease spoke in favor of retaining 
the office intact

Hon DeCosmos said be had been engaged 
half a day in tbe Registry office, and saw no 
one but a boy ; the Registrar was in his 
chambers attending to bis private practice, 
end was the country to pay £400 a year for 
that Î This was what he objected to. He 
regarded the present incumbent as a man of 
integrity and ability, but hie idea was while 
allowing t^e gentleman to lollow his cham
ber practice te pay him adequately lor the 
service rendered.

lion Young, in answer to Hon Southgate 
explained the circumstances under which tbe 
Regis rar had been permitted to practice, aod 
the advantages offered by the office lor secur
ing and transferring titles without the inter
vention of lawyers.

Hod Pemberton looked upon the office as 
a most useful one and could not vote for its 
abolition. ’

Hon Helmcken would vote lor the amount, 
but thought tbe system of two offices mis
chievous. Wherever the largest population 
and the greatest number of registration were 
the office should be. lie did not regard the 
Act as perfect and did not know whether tbe 
amount with practice was too large, but this 
he did know that tbe Governor recommend
ed tbe application of the law of Vancouver 
Island to the mainland.

Hon Walkem preferred the system of 
registration adopted on the mainland, where 
tbe whole deed was recorded instead of ab
stracts made by professional gentlemen. He 
was glad to see one hon gentleman not pre
pared to support a vicious system because it 
came from Victoria. He went in for economy.

Hon Birch did not approve of the system, 
but the amount must be voted this year, at 
all events.

After some further comments Mr DeCos* 
mos’ motion was lost, only 3 voting aye, and 
the item passed.

Harbormaster, 81800, including Govern
ment pilot and Superintendent for Light 
Ship.

There was no other vessel

a

I
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Columbia and Kootenay $16,085.
Hon Walkem did not know whether any 

change was contemplated in these districts 
and would like to ask whether it was 
thought necessary to have two Commis
sioners.

Hou Helmcken remarked that the Com» 
missioners were sent to their posts too soon 
and the country had to bear their travelling 
expenses for three or four months.

Hon Birch said that was a constitutional 
question. Tbe bon gentleman denied that 
the Commissioners were sent to the mining 
camps too soon, and enlightened the House 
on this point ; in speaking of Kootenay he 
alluded to Lynch law, which he said tbe bon 
junior member for Victoria wished to be 
introduced.

Hon DeCosmos called upon the hon gen
tleman to apologise for improper language 
towards him.

Hon Birch would apologise, but had 
certainly so understood the hon member.

Cariboo and Quesnelle $12,400. Passed.
Hope, Tale and Lytlon $7434. Passed
Lillooet, Clinton and Soda Creek $5050.
Hon Helmcken to Hon Stamp—Is this 

mount requireb 1
Hod Stamp—Yes, of course it is. 

(Lpughter). Passed
Nanaimo $2,580.
Hon Helmcken said this amount had not 

aeen allowed before. The duties should be 
erfjrmed by a Justice of the Peace, and not 

by a magistrate paid to come here and 
legislate. He would do doubt be told that 
this officer was Collector, Harbourmaster, 
&c. ; half the salary would be sufficient, and 
tbe magistrate struck out ; he moved to that 
effect.

Hod Southgate opposed. Nanaimo was a 
port of entry, with a large export trade ; it 
contained a considerable number of miners 
and there were many disputes to settle ; he 
considered $1700 a very small sum and 
surprised at such cheese paring.

Dr Ilelmtiken’s motion was lost and the 
Council adjourned till Monday.
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[per steamer

One Colony built a 
light-ship, the other a dredger ; wtjch was 
tbe most useful of the two he was not pre
pared to say, but the latter would yet be of 
use, though we were not in a position to sup
port it now. In moving that this item be 
erased he could not be taunted with local 
jealousy, since it did not direct ships here.

Hun Franklyn said, without entering upon 
the question ol finance, he considered the 
light-ship of tbe greatest benefit to Nanaimo, 
and consequently to the Colony at large. It 

of the greatest aseistaocMo ships passing 
through Sica art’s Channel, and vessels would 
bwve, no doubt, come to grief had there been 
no light ship. The hou gentleman alluded 
to the importance of the Nanaimo coal trâdë. 
There were 10 000 tons now lying itioée 
awaiting shipment, and if a ship was lost:in 
the ttade it would throw discredit on the 
Colony.

Wlor.
Works and Buildings, $11,400. i
Hon DeCosmss moved that $800 for fog 

bell at Race Rocks be struck out.
Hou Young said the bell had been lying 

for some time waiting for money to put it up. 
It was a good bell worked by machinery and 
would be of great advantage to shipping. A 
ship not very long ago ran upon Race Rocks 
in a fog. He thought the amount very small, 
and it would be well spent.

Hon Stamp favored the erection of the 
bell lower as of great value to shipping.

The sum total passed.
Roads, Streets, and Bridges, 845,000.
In rep y to the Hon DeCosmos, Hioo Birch 

said tbe Hon Commissioner would state 
what sums would be expended on the 
various roads, but the bon gentleman might 
rest assured that the money would be equit
ably distributed.

Hoo Trutcb read a detailed statement of 
the sums proposed to be expended in repairs 
of various roads and bridges, $8.500 being 
tbe amount set down for Vancouver Island.

The amount passed.
Miscellaneous Services, $5,612 ; taken 

seriatim.
Indian Tribes, $1000. Passed..
Aid to Fire Companies, $1000,
lion De Cosmos thought this item ought 

to be struck out, as the D périment at Vic
toria was provided for by a local tax, and the 
same should be done elsewhere.

Hon Macdonald differed entirely and 
wished the amount bad been $2000 The 
department was very badly off, and bad 
long been unable fo pay its bills, and it 
would lake some time before the local tax 
could be collected to assist it.

Hon Birob said this sum was not intended 
for arrears, but simply with a view to 
afford some assistance to the Fire Depart
ments.

Hon Helmckeu would not vote against 
tbe item, but thought it should be for past 
and not future expenses, and as a matter of 
principle the Fire Departments should be 
supported by ibeir own communities.

.The item passed.
On the item of $1500 for Poblio libraries, 

there was a long discussion, H iris DeCosmos 
and Helmcken favoring its erasure.

The item passed.
Taking charge of Government House, 

Victoria, $500. Passed.

the greatest possible regard for
economy^

Hons Smith and Barnard advocated the 
removal of tbe head office of this department 
to Victoria, where it would be of 
service to those up country in forwarding 
foreign mails, etc.

Tbe latter moved to that effect1 
lion Birch said they did not know wbat 

they were doing. The office of Postmaster 
General was amalgamated with that of 
Registrar, and there was nothing asked for 
him.

wasmore

was

Monday’s Sittings-
Feb 26, 1867.

Council met at 3 p. m. Present ; Hons 
Bircb, Create, Wood, Hamly, Smith, Bar
nard, Ball, Brew, Robson, Young, O Reilly, 
Macdonald, Helmcken, De Cosmos, South- 
gate, Stamp, Walkem, Pemberton, Cox, 
Sanders, Trutcb.

Hou Young considered that tbe head office 
should be at Victoria. There was another 
consideration why it should be there and 
that was on account of the Fleet.

The motion was carried on a division by 
,11 to 8, and the items passed.

Judicial, $8999.
Hon Helmcken moved that the Vancouver 

Island Supreme Court be retained and a third 
judge, to constitute a Court of Appeal, at 
£800 a year be voted. Carried.

1 be judicial items were all cerried.

Hon Robson said he preferred a good nau
tical authority to a medical one. Captain 
Richards repeatedly referred to a lightship on 
the sandheads as necessary and important. 
Admiral Kingcombe had also, in the strongest 
terms, pointed out to tbe Governor the 
necessity, and if hon members

NEW MEMBER.

Hoo Franklyn, Magistrate for Nanaimo, 
took the oath and bis seat,

NOTICE OF MOTION.

Hon Barnard to move the establishment 
of a bonded warehouse at Yale.

Police and Gaols $6870, orders cf the day..
lion Walkem thought a fu,r opportunity The mo,ion of Hon Young for certain 

for amalgamation was presented under this PaPer® coooec.ed with the establishment of a 
head, and he hopod in any change that might m'Dt *^e Colony was assented to. 
be effected discretion would be exercised in Also. raotiun of Hon Walkem for returns 
giving prefeience to those woo had been showing the amount of moneys to the 
longest io the service. He proposed the cred.it °f . each esta,e under the Trustees 
following : that the Council recommend the B®l'ef Ordinance and Intestate Bill, 
removal of the head office to Victoria and .ti0> m0ll0D of Hon Robson for returns of 
that the following he dispensed with : Medi- recelPt8 of steamer Sir James Douglas 
cal officer, $500 ; Warden, 1220 ; two l,unn« ’66> wi*b -addition of returns of 
Gaolers $1400 ; which would be a saving of expenditure at the suggestion of Hon Stamp 
$3120. The same duties would be per- committee of supply.
formed under this scheme, tbe guardianship Hon O’Reilly in tbe chair, 
being only extended. The salary of the Hon Birch informed the House that the 
High Constable was too small, and he present ocean mail contract had terminated, 
therefore moved that it be raised from $940 and he would ask the Council now to 
to $1220 1 bat of the two constables only consider the propriety of entering into a
one would be retained, who would act as further contract. Tenders were opened for 
gaoler ; such provision being made for the service on tbe 14 b instant, but they were 
warden as may seem fit having in view his found far too high to entertain. Ah would, 
long service. 1 be hon member continued at however, admit the advantage of ud ocean 
some length, discussing tbe prison and peni- mail service and would no doubt be willing 
tentiary system, the capacities of the to assist as far as practicable in procuring 
Victoria gaol to accommodate 65 prisoners, it, be would, therefore, ask tbe Council to 
the insecurity of the gaols on the mainland, consider the item under this bead first before 
which necessitated chains being put on (a taking up the estimates in their regular 
practice which should never be resorted to) order.
before being found guilty ; and concluded by Council went into committee of the whole, 
urging that tbe eslablieumunt be so reduced and considered the subj-ol with closed doors 
and removed to Victoria, tbe institution here Pensions, etc., $3 395. Passed, 
be merely retained as lock-up cells, witb the Revenues Services, [exclusive of estab- 
High Constable as keeper. lishmenu[ $600. Passed.

lion Birch thought that if a central Administration nl Justice, [exclusive of 
position was the object, Clinton or Yale establishments], $7 800. 
sheuld be tbe place. Some $4 or $6 more Hon DeCosmi s said ihe attendance of wit 
would be incurred io sending prisoners to nesses and some of the othei items under 
Victoria, and he had yet to learn that that this head were too large, and asked for 
would be economy. Besides Victoria Gaol information.
would not hold all. By last returns there Hon dirch said witnesses frequently were 
were 45 there, and 26 here, and it was required to come from a considerable 
useless to tell him that more gaolers and distance and would odt do so lor nothing ; 
police wuld not be required below. The the amounts were taken from data ol former 
Magistrate complained as it was of being years at the lowest estimate, 
short banded. Tbe item passed.

Hon Brew said there was no doubt qf the Charitable Allowances, $9,500. 
advisability of amalgamating all the gaols Hon Helmcken did not cundder this sum 
here and elsewhere, t ut V ere was no place enough. For the hospital at Victoria, alone, 
that could afford sufficient aeç mmodatioo. $4000 would be required. Tbe subscription 

Hon Helmcken spoke at I ngtb n favor list ibis ' year, lor obvious reasons "'as 
of the proposed amalgama1 ion with tbe head smaller than usual There was an «mount 
office et Victoria as a great saving. The $4 still due by the Government to the hospital 
a head oo pr soners from the mainland was respecting which they would no doubt 
trifiiog in comparison witb the expense of receive a message.
maintaining two establishments; as to there .Hojà Birch m tde a few remarks in fivor of 
not being sufficient accommodation ,»t sustaining the O lonial hospitals.
Victoria, two or l iree hundred dollars would A resolution was moved by lion Helmcken 
obviate that. Statistics showed that the 110 thu effect that the Council did 
cost ol keeping prisoners at Victoria would consider the sum sufficient, and that if 
be lesi. The hon gentleman continued at squired to keep the hospitals i t a st»ie of 
l.-ogLh to denounce tbe system ol s endiu efficiency the Council recommend tbs ex-

same 
were not

warped and blinded by local jealousy, they 
would say that the light ought to be there.

He concluded by saying that did he not 
look forward to tbe time when this 
be the great highway of eastern commerce, 
when shipping and passengers would flow in 
from China and Japan giving the go by to the 
Venice of the Pacific, ho should not consider 
tbe country worth remaining in.

[This burst of eloquence produced a marked 
sensation in the House,

Hon Walkem supported the item as he had 
learned from bis hon friend, Capt Stamp, that 
it was desirable.

Hon Stamp said the lightship was useful to 
vessels proceeding to Nanaimo and the Inlet, 
but for all the service she was to New West
minster she might as well be on the dome of 
St Paul’s.

was to

Hon Helmcken moved that this item be 
struck oat; we did not want a pilot—the 
hon Colonial Secretary was government 
pilot, [laughter[ and as to tbe Light Ship 
that was utterly useless; There was, in 
fact, nothing to do.

Hon Birch said he had been appointed 
Chief Commissioner and now he was to be 
Government pilot. This appointment came 
from home in 1858, on l though he agreed 
that there was not suffi.lent work for the 
harbormaster to do, there was every iotentioo 
to utilise him in another way in Victoria, 
where he would have duties in connection 
with the customs and piloting.

lion Young said the hon members from 
Victoria ought to be much obliged to tbe 
gentleman, as be had saved them from an 
uncomfortable position oo the sandheads.

Hoo Helmcken—That's a fact ! [laughter] 
We might have been stuck there lor a week, 
the Estimates passed aod the country ruined. 
While we were on one sandhead we could do 
nothing with the-other sandheads [laughter).

Hod DeCosmos regarded this as a question 
of amalgamation. II tbe steamer to tbe set
tlements was to be continued, her captain 
might be harbormaster and when not em
ployed the vessel c uld be used for laying 
huoysi -The time now devoted was inadequate 
lor the amount paid ; he should, however, 
not move for its abolition as the Government 
had made up its mind not to catry out a 

practical system of amalgamation.
lion Stamp said tbe proposition was im

practicable as the duties could not be at
tended to.

Hon Robson regretted tbe small salary put 
down fur the services of this officer. The 
snm asked lor was so- contemptibly email 
that he hoped the Government would see 
their way to increase it, and be moved in 
amendment that it be increased to $2250.
I Hoo Helmcken replied that be voted lor 
striking it out as tbe finances made it indis
pensable to save all we can.

Hod Robson's motion was lost—ayes 4. 
Hon Robsoo—Then blot bim out al

together ; it is better to do that than to give 
him a starvation salary. For striking out : 
Ayes —Southgate. DeCosmos, 

fhe item oi $1800 was carried.
Post Office. $3420.

Macdonald moved that the words 
deputy” and “ harbormaster” at Victoria 

be attack out.
Hon Southgate opposed the erasure ol 

Harbormaster, us a deputy would be required 
in the absence of the harbor master.

)

Hon Young drew attention to the fact that 
notice had been given througout theerec lion 
of the light, and it could not be discontinued 
without similar notice being given.

The item passed. i
THE CROWN SALARIES.

_ This having concluded the considera
tion of tbe - estimates in Committee, 
with the exception of items deferred, 

Hon Walkem rose to move that a 
. „ „ „ respectful address be forwarded to His
Insurance, Government Buildings, SlCCO i Excellency, requesting bim to take

*Do. 'Do., New Westminster. Passed. ““ol* 8l®P8 m»7 b? deemed advisA-
Hon Helmcken remarked that he haJ , -° effect a reduction in the Crown 

been looking ever since he came here .or i,a*ar|e8, under the Crown Sa'aries* 
the public offices, and be bad at last lound a Act, inasmuch as the finances of the 
lot of sheds which went by that name. He (Julony called for the strictest economy 
advised lb- Government to insure them for consistent with the efficiency of the 
the highest possible amount, and if they pub|lC pervice, and respectfully re 
were burnt - down tbe Insurance Company ,
would be the losers, but the Colon, the pending the following Scale of 
gainers1 lie would not say another word. lanes .

Telegram to the Imperial Government,
$187.

Hon Robson asked how that came on the 
Estimates ?

Hon Young explained that the amount did 
not appear on the votes of the late Assembly 
ot Vancouver Island, and the sum for contin
gencies having been expended, and no money 
in the Treasury, it had not been paid.

Item passed.
Completing and auditing Vancouver Island 

accounts, $200. Passed.
interest, $89,440. Passed.
Drawbacks and Refunds, $600. Passed,
Redemption of Bonds, $42,125. Passed.
Sinking Fund, $40.770. Passed.
Temporary Loans, $ 170,000. Passed.
Governm -nt vesels, 10,674" Passed.
Hon Young explained that the amount put 

down for the steamer Sir James Douglas was 
based upon th- experience of 1866, for four 
trips a month to Nanaimo and one to Comox.
There was a saving last year of $2000 on 
the steam subsidy by running the Douglas,

»

I

His Excellency the Governor $14,550 
Colonial Secretary . s 3 000
Treasurer, $3,627, abolished 
Chief Com. Lands & Works . 3,000
Collector Customs . ; 3*000

Total . . $23,550
Being a total reduction of ®10,39£L 

and that the Council further respects 
fully recommend that a change be 
made in the office of the Registrar 
General, as now in existence, so as to 
dispense with one of the officers. The 
hon gentleman spoke at some length 
in support ol his motion, which was a 
delicate one for him to bring forward 
but which no felt it his duty, under 
the present depressed condition of the 
Colouy, to do, and he l oped the hon. 

[concluded in oua next.]

Helmcken,
!
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Tuesday, March 5 1867,

British America.
The vast extent ot territory com* 

prised under the generic name oi 
British America, and its wonderful ro

ot mineral and agriculturalsources
wealth, are hardly known even within 
its own borders. The scheme of con
federating the provinces under a strong 
central government, with local legis
latures guarding the interests oi 
each province, and standing in the 
same relation to the general govern., 
ment as the States of America do to
the Washington or Federal Govern
ment, is one to which we long since 
gave in our adhesion. With some modi- 
ficalion the plan will, we sincerely 
believe, work to the advantage and 
prosperity of all the Colonies. The 

/ scheme for the appointment of Lieu- 
tenant Governors over each province 
jsnû excellent one, as it ensures the 
appointment of colonial men to the 
position, who, having passed all their 
Jives in the colonies, will better under
stand the peculiar local wants of the 
people than if they were fresh from 
England. An exceedingly important 
addition has just been made to the 

^statistical works at present in exist
ence on the British North American 
provinces. We refer to the “Year 
Book and Almanac of British North 
America,” which has just been issued 
at Montreal. The volume is filled with 
the most valuable information in re* 
gard to the revenue and expenditure 
of the several provinces, their bank
ing, railway and postal systems ; their 
trade and commercial returns; their 
Crown lands ; mines and miring regu
lations; their debts and liabilities; 
their militia and volunteers ; and, in 
short, every description of information 
beariflg upon their resources, 
area of the five provinces proposed to 
be confederated is as follows :

The

Square Miles. 
. 121.260 
... 210 020 
.. 27.105
... 18,660 

2.100 
.. 40,200

ii Upper Canada..................
Lower Canada..................
New Brunswick..............
Nova ^co lia.......................
Prince Edward’a Island.. 
Newfoundland.................

419,345Total
If to this be added the area of Van

couver's Island, 20,000 square miles • 
British Columbia, 200,000 square 
miles ; and Labrador, the Hudson’s 
Bay, and North-west Territories, 
with, say, 2,750,000 square miles, we 

.havea total for British North America 
of no less than 3,389,345 square miles. 
Speaking of the population the author 
■ays:—The last census of Canada, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward’s Island was taken in 
1861; that of Newfoundland in 1858. 

, $he population in these Colonies was 
then found to be :

Males Females Total
,. 725 675 670 516 1,396,091
.. 567,864 643.702 1,111 666
. 119,948 123 099 262,047
. 165.684 166,273 830,857

39.977 80 867
68 170 124,288

Upper Canada., 
lower Canada- 
New Bru swick
Nova Scotia.......
Prince Edward ’8 Island 40.880 

66,118Newfoundland

1,694,969 1,600,737 3,295,706

Since the previous census, the popu
lation had been increasing, at the an' 
nual rate of:

Total___

Per cent 
.. 4 34 
.. 2 50

In Upper Canada
Lower Canada.......................
New Brunswick.....................
Nova fccotia............................. .
Prince Ldwaru’e Island.... 
Newfoundland........................

2 60
1-82
207
1-60

Supposing the increase to have since 
continued at the same rate in all the 
Colonies excepting Newfoundland, 
where exceptional causes have inter
fered with the progress of population, 
the number of residents in British 
America, in January, 1867, which may 

.be taken as the starting point for the 
'proposed confederation, will be about 
four millions, distributed ;

In Upper Canada.......
Lower Canada.......
New Brunewick...
Nova Scotia...........................................
Prince Edward's Inland........ -.........
Newfoundland........... ...................... -

Total....... ..........................................

......... 1.802,066

........  1,288,880
296,084 
368 781 

91,443 ;
130,000

Oft :

i„ 3,976,244 |

The following is the statement per 
head of debts ot all the provinces :

Canada ••••• •■»»••••••••••••••••••
Prince Edward’s Island...............

, , Now Brunswick ...
v('t" Newioundlaud......

Nova Scotia.................................
All British North America ....

The account, wo are told, is correct 
within a very few cents 1er Canada, 
the sinking fund being about equal to 
the adverse bank balance. Also for 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland. 
In Nova Scotia tbe construction of 
new railways is rapidly increasing the 
debt to the same amount as in Canada.

<20 60
2 HO

20 00
9 60

16 60 
19 00

Sunshinb, Yesterday'll 

as coy as a young maiden, 
alternate rain and sunshine, accompanied U 
occasional fits of weeping, rendered oat-d00, 
life suythiog but agreeable.

Photographic, —*Mr Ashman, Phoi0x 
grapher, who has studied and practised tfo 
art in London and San Francisco, arrived 
by the Active, and is prepared to take pot. 
traits in every style at short notice, and oa 
reasonable terms, at Gentile’s Gallery, nCX| 
door to the Theatre, Government street,

of hard fighiing was the establishment ol tbe 
chief Post Office and tbe Colonial Gaol at 
Victoria, and the retention of the Van
couver Island Supreme Conrt with, we trust, 
our Judge, Ou the other hand, it is disagree
able to notice that tbe Assay office is to be 
continued at an annual loss of $3 900 ; and 
that a Judge ol Appeal, at a salary ol £800, 
and an additional Conelable for Columbia

In Prince Edward’s Island tbe “un
paid warrants” ought to be added, but 
even then the amount would not ex„ 
ceed $3 per head. From the article 
on the banking systems and capital 
of the provinces, we find that the 
total amount of paicLup capital is 
$34,800,000 ; circulation, including 
provincial notes, $16,000,000; depose 
its, $32,550,000 ; discounts, $54,500,» 
000. The shipping owned in British 
North America is a# follows: No. of 
vessels, 7943; tonnage, 1,029,764; 
value, $36,338,453, of which New 
Brunswick owns three times the num-

Shade and 

weather was
The Concert.—The last of tbe series of 

entertainments given in aid Of the Female 
Ipfitmary took place last night, and almost 
caused us regret, in the knowledge that these 
recherche affairs would probably not be re
peated for some time to c6me. The music 
was fully equal to that produced at tbe 
previous concert, and happily chosen. The 
ladies and gentlemen were in excellent voice, 
and realised all that had been anticipated 
from them. Purcell’s chorus was extremely 
well sung ; after which, a duett by Mrs C. 
Kent and Mr Raynard, * The Last Rose of 
Summer,’ was well sung ; Mrs Kent’s fine 
soprano was very effective. The ‘Fa-La’ 
chorus followed, and was applauded. Mr 
Raynard succeeded with ‘ Rocked in tbe 
Cradle of the Deep,’ which he sang carefully, 
with a clear, ringing tenor voice. Tbe 
quaitett, • O, wert thou in tbe cauld blast,’ 
was sang by Messrs Short, Wilson, Whittaker 
and Gillod, and was very ^creditable 
A pianoforte solo, by Miss Pitts, was very 
cleverly executed, and produced an encore, 
when she favored the audience with the 
Welsh air, * Men of Harleck,’ which was 
applauded. The chorus ‘ Here in Cool Grot,’ 
was. next in turn, and was well rendered. 
This charming old glee is always in favor. 
The fine melody (as a trio,) * The An
gelas’ was well sung by* Miss Pitts and two 
gentlemen. Mrs Kent sang 1 Home, Sweet 
Home’ with pathos, and was encored, 
when she gave a pretty ballad,! ‘ I dream 
of thee, Sweet Madeline.’ Bishop’s fine 
chorus • The Chough and Grow ’ closed 
the first part, and met with universal 
favor, the auditory applauding loudly. 
Webbe’s well known glee, ‘ When winds 
breathe soft,’ ushered in the second part, 
and was very nicely sung. Miss Pitts next 
sung a Cavatini by Mercadante, which was 
well adapted to her contralto voice. She 
sang with considerable taste and was loudly 
applauded. Miss Selina Needham per
formed a pianofor’e solo very brilliantly, and 
evoked most enthusiastic applause; she is 
certaiuly very talented, and seemed to enter 
into tbe spirit of the music. Mies Needham 
then charmed the audience with tbe gem ot 
the evening—• Robert toi que j'aime'—which 
she rendered with exquisite,taste. This 
morceau confirmed us in the opinion we for
merly expressed touching this young lady’s 
musical talent. She sang * Oft in the stilly 
night’ in acknowledgment of the rapturous 
encore with which the first song was greeted. 
Messrs Rayoard, Gillod and Wilson sang a 
curious old Maypole song, which conveyed a 
good idea ot the 1 merrie lays’ of tbe olden 
time. Miss Needham and Mrs Rhodes sang tbe 
ever-appreciated duet,11 know a bank,’ with 
great expression. We were delighted with 
tbe distinct enunciation of Miss Needham 
who could be perfectly followed throughout 
Mrs Rhodes sang very correctly, and the 
ladies were deservedly applauded. A quar
tette followed by the gentlemen amateurs, 
and then the last chorus of the evening was 
given with pleasing effect. We thought 
it even better rendered than the others. 
God Save the Queen close! this charming 
evening’s amusement, the most successful 
of the aeries. We sincerely trust that the 
ladies and gentlemen will be gratified by 
learning that their noble efforts have been 
crowned with the most signal success in 
farthering their praiseworthy object.

From Nanaimo. — The steamer. Isabel, 
Capt. Chambers, returned from Nanaimo yes
terday afternoon. Capt. Chambers reports 
severe weather on tbe east coast and much 
snow. The Isabel towed the bark Rival to 
Nanaimo, where she is being loaded with coal 
for San Francisco. The steamer Constantine 
is also loading with coal for Sitka, R. A.

Dismissed.— The charge against James 
Kelly, for stealing a gold chain from a squaw, 
was dismissed io the Police Court. The 
prisoner however, was sent back to prison 
to serve out a sentence of three months as a 
rogue and a vagabond.

The Pipe Case.—O. J. Cootes, charged 
with having received a stolen pipe belonging 
to N. Morrison, was discharged yesterday in 
the Police Court, fir want of evidence. The 
pipe is detained by tbe Police for the pres
ent.

and Kootenay, are provided for. Ia place ot 
a reduction, there has been an increase in tbe 
estimates. Faugh ! the people are disgusted 
with the whole dirty business.

The Mail Subsidy.—Capt. Williams re. 

turned on the Enterprise yesterday, lti8te. 
ported that the Council declined to accept 
any of the tenders, they being deemed too 
high.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Wednesday, Feb 27th

Another Gem from the Amateur 
Performance,

Here is another gem from the “ Mer
chant of Venice Preserved " as per* 
formed the other evening by the Amateurs. 
It is well worth preserving as a witty re
cord of tbe times:

ANTONIO’S .LETTER PROM THE CAPITAL. 

Antonio to Baiaanio, greeting :
This shall inform Bassanio I’m done brown ;
My chance is up, my ship, alas ! gone do ten i 
T he noble vessel on her homeward way, Sir, 
Laden with the rich products of the Fraser !— 
Berries—the fam’d sal làls ! for making jams, 
And monster Sturgeon—Cranberries- and Clams ; 
Bump’d on the ssnds and so a wreck became, 
(Captain, as usual not at all to blame.)
The people here will say just as they,like,
And lay the blame on Titcomb or on Piae ;
No sympathy I get—to them ’tis fun,
Alas for mel I’m Capital-ly done.

her of vessels of any other province 
except Canada, and nearly twice the 
number of that province. The follow
ing is the annual charge on account ot 
the public debts of each of the pro- 
vinces :—

Whitewashing.—The New Westminster 
papers are engaged in whitewashing the acts 
of the Government members of the Council 
They will need to lay the whitewash 
thickly.

no

Ordinary revenue per Portion raised by 
head of the poputa- Customs and Ex

cise.
$2 86

Celestials Coming —We have been in. 
formed that a large immigration of Cbioameo 
is expected this year, and that they are 
mostly bound for Kootrnay.—Examiner.

Remanded.—Jim, thé snapected robber 
of Mrs Gopperman, hss again been remanded 
for thrtie days.

8®, M. M. S. Malacca arrived at New 
Westminster yesterday morning.

The mail sloop Mystery arrived at mid. 
night from Puget Sound.

tion.
Nova Scotia............................$4 11
Newfoundland..................... 3 71
New Brunawick............. 3 62
Canada..........—.....8 38 ..........
Prince Edward’. Island 2 88 ............

2 88
8 68
2 25
1 78

$2 61.....$8 45Average-
Portion thereof 

paid for Interest 
and charges on 
public debt.

$0 77

Ordinary expenditure 
per head of the popu

lation. 
................ $3 99Nova Scotia.

Newfoundland.,
New Brunswick
Canada........... .
Prince Edward’s Island 2 84

0 384 45
3 96 1 281 223 16

0 20

<3 76

From the above statistics an idea 
will be gleaned ot the greatness of the 
British Possessions in America, which 
are destined soon to be cemented 
under a Federal form of Government, 
with the local legislatures guaranteed 
to each province—and as has been said 
of the United States oi America, “ each 
colony a star revolving around the 
central government as a sun—distirct 
as the billows, yet indivisible as the 
seal” Anation is struggling in its 
birth. It remains for the Imperial 
Government to show that its American 
Posseisions are esteemed at their true 
value ; that, the crisis is appreciated, 
and that an effort to mingle interests 
already allied shall not be rendered 
unsuccessful by discouragement pro
ceeding from the mother country.

$1 12Average™
Then my brick stores—on which I fondly thought, 
For bonded warehouses would soon be sought— 
Bring •• nary red ”—no revenue they raise—
No ships arriving, no one duty pays !
Some bills, too, which with Mortgages I gave, 
Have fallen due—nor protest could I save.
No Son of Adam e’er came to such harm,
And Adamson'» just seized my Saanich farm: 
From Sorrows page I’ve sure learn’d all man can

(know,

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 

good health, without whicn life is stripped ofall its plea, 
sures. The first irregularity of any tunction should fce 
c becked and set right t.y appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, whi.,h strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blxxl rona all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause oi dig. 
turbance and restore its normal and natural 
every or^an, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
drawback.
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
This medicine is so well known in every part oithi 

world, and tbe cures eftected by its use a're so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I 6 pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements ol 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben Iclal effects ol Hot 
loway’s invaluable Pills are so pormanent and extensive 
that tbe wnole system is renovated, tbe organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted, sothat both physical and moral eneryj areincreaa-

And'Cochrane’sjust sold off my grand piano 1
So if with means to aid me you’re invested,— 
Haste, for the Jew won’t rest’t 1 I’m arretted; 
I can’t defend the case—the cash I own I owe, 
Haste, then, to aid your loving friend

power lo

x

ANTONIO.

Insurance Tax.—Tbe Insurance Agents 
have not made returns ot their transactions 
as required by the Municipal by-law. The 
tax of one-half per cent is deemed to high, 
and as it will really fall on the insurer, its 
efiect will be to narrow the insurance busi
ness down to a very small compass. To the 
other taxes levied by the Corporation, we 
can offer no reasonable objection ; but we do 
mink that if the tax is levied in full upon tbe 
insnrance companies that it will be hangine 
an additional and very heavy burthen about 
the necks of tbe people, which they are not 
at present, prepared to carry. However, tbe 
agents should make their returns as required 
by the by-law, and accompany the return 
by a full statement of the fact’s ot the 
case. Tbe Councillors as reasenable men 
would, we think, readily adjust the lax, so 
that it would fall lightly upon the class par
ticularly affected by its operation.

Detection of ;i Smuggling—The passage 
of tbe ferry between Windsor and Detroit is 
now attended with a great deal of annoyance. 
Orders have recently been received from 
Washington by the Detroit Customs officers 
to allow no one to cross from Windsor with
out a careful, rigid and thorough search ol 
bis and her person as well as luggage, and 
female searchers have been appointed to 
examine lady passengers. The department 
at Washington found fault with the officers 
for having until lately taken the word of 
passengers that they had no contraband 
articles either in their baggage or on their 
persons, and directed that henceforth a 
scrupulous search be Sade in all cases.— 
Canadian paper.

The Enterprise reached her wharf at 
eight o’clock last evening from Burrard 
Inlet, with Hons Helmcken, Stamp and 
Pemberton, Capt. Williams, and 20 other 
passengers. The Enterprise ran to New 
Westminster on Saturday ; but on Sunday 
morning, owing to the’large quantity of 
float ice coming down, was compelled to 
run round to Burrard Inlet for safety. 
She started from the Inlet yesterday morn
ing—the passengers having to wade through 
the snow lor t>everal miles to reach the land
ing. . _______________

ed,
Determination of Blood to the Head.

This is geuerally occasioned by some irregularity o 
stomach and bowels, which, il not quickly attend C to, 
frequently terminates tatally. A few doses ot the 'fa 
mous Pillff never fail to give lone to thestomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vcitigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of thisad- 
mirable medicine»

The Estimates Passed.
The struggle between the Lords 

and the Commons over the Estimates 
has ended. The 701,000 demanded 
have been voted, and it now remains 
to be seen how, when, and whore the 
outrageous snm is to be raised. The 
closing scene must have been a rich 
one I Fancy Mr Walkem rising and 
offering a resolution to cut down the 
salary ot the Governor and his staff. 
And imagine the “youthful President” 
indignantly declaring that “ SER< 
VANTS” should not vote upon their 
“ MASTERS” salaries, and bolting 
from the Chamber, driving the official 
pack like a herd of sheep before him. 
Would riot the scene have been in the 
highest degree ludicrous if it had not 
been to the lo west degree humilia
ting ? Think of our public oEcers— 
gentlemen whom we have ever regard
ed with a feeling ot respect, if not 
veneration—oEcials who may any 
day be called on to decide a point of 
law involving the security of the 
peiecns or the lives of subjects—being 
reminded that they are only SER- 
V ANTS, and then to think ot their 
swallowing the insult without a 
gtimace. O, tempora / O mores ! 
Is it not a degredation to belong to a 
Government that secures obedieqee 
from its officers by the crack of a 
whip in the hand of a “youth” whose 
“ colonial experience” was acquired 
among the brick and mortar of Down
ing street, and who knows as much 
about the requirements of the Colony 
as he does about the price of Hour in 
the market ? Let us have a “Master's

The Female’s Best Friend
For all debilitatiHgdifeorders peculiar to the wjr andin 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, yoith- 
lui or agod, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy ia recommended with friendly e irnestnesa. It 
will corre t all functional derangement» to which they 
are »ut»eçt.

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi

cines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passe* 
through the pores of the s m, aud cleanses every 
tare, as water satu atea he soil or as salt penetrate* 
meat. The whole phyi.val machinery is thus rendered 
healthy,regular and v.iorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds ol long duration or each 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas ha* 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
lever tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

siruc-

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaints may sometimes he considered trifling 

Dut it should be borne m mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most ser ously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills,rub 
his celebrated Ointu ent over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
uigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it may be gradual will be thorough 
and lasting.
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knowmn, 

the world for the following diseases :
Female Irregular- Scrofula KingJ 

Evil
Sore Thr 
Sto^e and Gravel] 
Sec udary Symp| 

toms
Tic-Doulourenx 
Tvmours 
Ulcers 
Venereal 

tions
Wormsof all kind*
Weakness, from 

whatever cause
Ac...................... Ac......................Ac

w9old at the Establishment of Professor Holloway,** 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respectabV 
Dn ggistsand Dealersin Medicinesthronghoutthecivilieet

oi Id, at the lollowing prices:—Is. lj^d,, 2s. 9d., 4a. 6d. 
11s.,22s.,and33s.each Box.

e% There is considerable savin g by taking thelarge 
izes.
Full vlrectionB for the guidancegof patients in every 

disease affixed to each Box' oc9i*"

Ague
Asthma
BiliousOomplaints 
Blotches on the 

E-kin
Bowel Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

itaus
Fevers ofall kinds
Fits
Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago
P'"les
Rheumatism 
Retentionoi Urine

Affec

In the matter ot the Estate of 8. Elsasser, wto 
has made an assignment for the benefit of to 
Creditors.Grey Sandstone.—A fine seam of grey 

sandstone has been discovered near Nana
imo. Tbe stone has a close fine grain, and 
ia well adapted for building purposes, for 
which it will some day come into general 
use.

NOTICE.Divers at Work.—Divers ‘were at work 
yesterday prospecting for holes in the bottom 
of the ship Nicholas Biddle. Three only 
were found, and the work of stopping them 
op has bacn commenced. The Captain ex
pects to have tbe holes plugged and the 
water pumped out of the vessel before the 
close of the week.

Comox,—By an arrival from Comox dar
ing the week we learn that the weather at 
the settlement is unusually seveie ; a cold 
snap had eel in, and the snow covered the 
ground to a depth of several inches. A 
good deal of anxiety was evinced by tho set
tlers
trial. -6Nanaimo Gazette.

A DIVIDEND IN THIS BSTATS
(No 9) ol 2 per cent, wilt be paid at the Office ™ 

Meurs Woiaeenburger & Scbloeeaer, Government a reel, 
on and after the Slat day of January, 1867.

F. WEISSBNBURGBR, 
JOHN WILKIE.

and Servant’s Act” to govern tbe case 
immediately, and lot it be made a 
penal offence lor any official to vote 

-to reduce the salary of the Gover. 
or his Colonial Secretary.

A Good Chance.’—Mr Smith’s fine farm 
at North Saanich is advertised for sale or 
lease low.
300 or 400 acres of first class prairie land, 
about 50 acres of which are under cultiva
tion. A fine orchard is attached to the farm.

The New World.—This steamer sailed 
from Portland on Friday morning at 9 o’clock 
for Victoria. On Saturday evening she was 
reported as lying at Astoria, waiting for the 
subsidence of a gale before crossing the hate
ful Columbia rivet bar.

Foe San Francisco.—The hark Amethyst, 
laden with 513 tons of coal, froin Nanaimo, 
sailed past this harbor yesterday morning on 
her passage for San Francisco. She has 
been chartered for a return trip. 1

Astltnee*.
jaSllo“Examiner” copy.

The farm comprises between
NOTICE.

ItfB. H. B. W. AIK.riAN, HAS BBB*
IVJL admitted as a partner ’u our firm at New Weeiminr 

eter. under the style of Drake, Jackson AAikmao. 8°

nor
Ü the “ youthful President " regards his fel
low officers as servants, we should like to 
know the estimation in which he and his 
master hold tbe people! By a parity of 
of reasoning, they must be slaves. It is 
really a source of gratification to know 
that, notwithstanding the frowns of the 
“youth,” the resolution of Mr Walkem 

passed, and a wholesome reduction

alteration will take place in Victoria. 

lst^January, 1867.
DRAKE 6 JACKSON,

le3

In re the Estate of Honore Lîoo*
. deceased.

A L.1, PERSONS IIA VINO ANV CLAW 
/X on the above ëstale are requested to furnish par

ticulars thereof forthwith»lo the undersiunod, Exocut®. • 
and all persons indebted to the deceased are to p>yta 
amount of their debts either to .

MR. J. B. tIMMF.RMAN, Land Agent,
Or MR A CA.“AMA,VOU, Merchmt,

Of Victoria, Vancouver Island, B.C., the Executo 
Dated Feb. 11,1867. td* m\

regard to the verdict in the Holder

was
proposed in the Civil List. Will .Governor 
Seymour have the good eense lo comply 
with the popular wish that he professes so 
much to respect, or will he pass it over with 
contempt Î Among tbe points won by dint

Cit’&Town Maps.—Messrs. J. P.Davies 
& Co. have had prepared several well ex
ecuted maps of Victoria City and Esqui
mau Town, which will be used in the sale 
of parcels of real estate.

Examiner copy.
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The “Servants” and their “Maste
Mr. Birch, notwithstanding, 

as Colonial q Secretexperience
President of the Council and Adr 
etrator of tbe Government, bas b 
hie back for tho application < 
birch-rod with good effect. Hii 
marks in tho Council 
day show tho foundation of al 

to be faulty education

oh

errors
want of perception. The Ui 
Secretarp to whom he was pri 
secretary, may have taught him 
private secretary was only a n 
name for upper flunkey ; ba 
Colonial Secretary is a different 
of animal. He is a servant o 
Government, not a servant of 
Governor, who is himself a serva 
tbe same master. The other ex 
tive officers are equally free 
service to the upper servants. Mi 
trates—Stipendiary or otherwi 
cannot be called servants ; the 
title signifies the reverse—Magi 
the derivative, meaning master. 
Birch’s want of perception is 
deneed by his interpretation of | 
constitution of xhe Legislative 
cil. The Executive Council d

commission from the 
as the Governor bimseli

their
source
are bound to give him advice id 
affairs of tbe Colony without te! 
prejudice. Their commissions I 
held during Her Majesty plead 
which means tor life ; not so 
the Governor, whose commissid 
for a restricted period ; their el 
rience of the Colony enables thej 
be better acquainted with its gen 
requirements than the Governor 
be expected to be ; and their d 
as a Council, is in ordinary d 
to advise the Governor, and 

to relieve Hisextreme cases 
cellency of responsibility, 
magistracy ia supposed to be ! 
posed of intelligent and ifidep 
ent men, who are expected to Id 
the requirements of the different 
tricts or sections of the colony 
which they have magisterial rule] 
in civilized communities are uni
enced by fear of either Growl 
people. The colonists are allow! 
make their wishes known thrl 
their representatives, and although 
permitted the controlling influen 
the Council, most assuredly w 
have influence beyond their 
votes with a wise Governor, who 
not believe that vox populi is vox 
yet finds it politic to treat it as s 
thing more than vox et preterea 
If Mr Birch and some of his sap 
would consider^he position in vl 
their appointment as Ceunc 
places them, there would be less re 
to cry out for a new const!lutid 
for despising that which has 
thought suitable to our wants.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The New World.—The steamer 

World will leave Portland on Fiiday 
ing, at seven o’clock, for Victoria, Oly 
and way ports. Capt Charles Winso 

■came rouud on tbe McNear will com 
. her. The people on the Sound, tbroul 

persevering and energetic efforts oi 
cwnçrs, are about to have the fine! 
pe'bapa fastest steamer ever on Paget a 
Tne New World has an immense f 
capacity, and her passenger accomatod 
will make tbe travelling public on the j 
epen their eyes in wonder. She wal 
for the New York and Albany trad 
was shortly sent around to run between 
Francisco and Sacramento. On t 
of May, 1864, she arrived here, for the 
N. Co. to run from Portland to the Gas 
She is a first class boat, having been tj 
excellent material, and is now as sc 
every part as the day she was launc 
■Oregonian.

Sale of Pianos—Six cottage pian! 
English makers, were sold yesterday à 
tion by Mr Cochrane. A Collard & C 
■old for $100 to Captain Fleming ; a Bd 
patent repeater (or $95 to Csptain Raj 
* Stoddard for $ 105 to Mr Raynard ; J 
lard & Collard for $125 to Mr MoCrea] 
a Kitkman for $220 to Mr HiggiJ 
piano van brought $47 50.

Wreck oj a SLoop-rThe sloop 
Heleo is reported ashore on Whidby 
at a place known as Ebey’s Landing, 
has sustained severe injury, and, it is 
will prove a total lots.
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Peter Carqovitch—formerly of the Occi- UpperCanada is to be represented in the 
dental, but now of Piper’s Confectionery, Legislative by 24 members. Lower Canada

last night. As the clock struck twelve, ho 24 members, and the three maritime prosin- 
despatched a rosy,cheeked youth of some ces by 24 members, of whom Nova ticotia 
five-and-forty summers to nur sanctum with a shall have 10, New Brunswick 10. 
g...td,.h„i,dttoj;;"7-™=- 

lead.” accompanied by the etceteras and— great 8eai 0f the General Government, and 
such a salad 1 There was plenty fcr all shall bold office during life; if any Legis- 
hands, besides a “ square meal” for two lative Councillor shall, for two consecutive 
friends who generally chance (it must be sessions of Parliament, fail to give bis attend- 

, J c , , once in the said Council, his seat shall there-chance, it happens so often) to drop in about by become TacaDt
the time anything good to eat is announced. Members of the Legislative Council to be 
Peter is a good fellow, and be baa shorn a British subjects by birth or naturalisation,
due appreciation for the printer, who sits up age of thirty years, to possess a

. .. , ., . . , ,, continuous real property qualification ot lourto make history while the rest of the world tboaBand doi,araHov£r /„ j ,lbuve all incum-
slumbers. If we were a large, fat oyster, and brances, and to be and continue worth that 
doomed to fall a victim to the insatiable sum over and above their debts and liabili-

6jjt yMltj ®rittsji Colnnist From thb East Coast—H.M.S. Sparrow-
hawk returned from the East Coast yesterday 
morning. At Comox considerable improve
ment has taken place since the last visit of 
tbff Sparrowbawk. The settlers have com
pleted a sleigh road this winter from the ran- 
cberia to the prairie above the mission, a 
distance of 3>£ miles. The work was done 
by statute labor—14 men working 12 days. 
The lowest temperature this winter has been 
12 degrees below Ireeziog poioti The stock 
of the farmers has been gradually increasing, 
and some own as many as fifty head of cattle- 
Great complaint is made of the want of regular 
communication to carry their produce to 
market. Potatoes, at 1} cents per pound, 
does not pay freight, but pigs and cattle pay 
well ; also, butter, for which 50 cents per 
pound is obtained. Snow, to a depth of 
three feet, lay foi three weeks, bnt at the 
date of the visit of the Sparrowbawk it had 
disappeared from the settlement. About two 
feet, however, still lay on the prairie. The 
Sparrowbawk afterwards went down to Mud 
Flat, ten m les south of the settlement, where 
the American Coal Ctmpany have located 
and built a substantial log bouse on the spot. 
Two men are there to represent the interests 
of the company. The seam ia said to crop 
out near the river, where it is fifteen leet 
thick. A trail bas been made to the outcrop- 
p ngs, which are distant five mile» from Mud 
Bay, and about 100 men, it ia expected, will 
start work early in the spring. A tramway, 
ten miles in length, will be built as far as 
Deep Bay—Mud Bay being too shallow to 
admit of vessels of large burthen to load. 
Several of the leading steamship proprietors 
of San Francisco are concerned in this mine, 
and will spare no expense to make it a suç

as the Governor himself, and Cess. The concentration at this point of a
large number ol colliers will open a home 
market for Comox produce. At Nanaimo 
tbe Russian steamer Constantine and Arneri- 

bark Rival were loading—the former for 
Sitka and the latter for San Francisco.

and chronicle.
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Tbe “Servants” and their «‘Masters.”
Mr. Birch, notwithstanding, his 

Colonial Secretary,experience 
President of tbe Council and Ad mi ni- 
gtrator of the Government, has bared 

back for the application of a 
birch-rod with good effect. His re
marks in the Council on Mon
day show the foundation of all hie 

to be farlty education and 
want of perception. The Under 
Secretarp to whom he was private 
secretary, may have taught him that 
private secretary was only a polite 

lor upper flunkey ; but a 
Colonial Secretary ia a different sort 

He is a servant of the

as

his

a

errors
ties.appetite of a human biped, we should ask 

just one favor before we died that we 
might be allowed to eboose our own execu
tioner ; and we would go straightway to Peter 
Cargoviteh and ask him to fry us, Peter 1 
you can fry oysters on a plan that can’t be 
beat by any man. May your shadow or your 
generosity never be less.

î --------------------------
Petitions—Two petitions—one signed by

eighteen members of tbe late grand jury, and 
tbe other by two hundred and odd citizens— 
asking for the pardon of tbe girl Sampson, 
were yesterday laid before the Chief Justice 
by Mr Copland, and will be forwarded to the 
Governor to-morrow.

If any question shall arise as to tbe quali» 
fieation ot a Legiela ive Councillor, tbe same 
is to be determined by tbe Council.

The first selection of .the members of the 
Legislative Council to be made from the 
Legislative Councils of the various provinces 
so far as a sufficient number be found quali
fied and willing to serve ; such members 
shall be appoioted by the Crown at the re* 
commendation of tbe General Executive 
Government, open tbe nominations of tbe 
Local Governments, and in such nomination 
due regard is to be had to tbe claims of the 
members of the Legislative Council of tbe 
Opposition in each province, so that all po
litical parties may, as nearly as possible, be 
fairly be represented.

The speaker of the Legislative Connoil 
(until otherwise provided by Paaliameni) is 
to be appointed by the Crown from among 
the members ot tbe Legislative Council and 
to hold office during pleasure, and shall 
only be entitled to a casting vote on an 
equality of votes.

The basis of represen.atioo in the House of 
Commons is to be population, as determined 
by the official census every ten years ; and 
the number of the members at first shall be 
194, distributed as follows :—

UpperCanada,..
Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia......
New Brunswick

Until provisions are made by me General 
Parliament, all the laws which, at the date 
of tho proclamation constituting tbe anion, 
ate in force in tbe provinces respectively, re
lating to the qualification and disqualification 
ol any person to be elected or to sit or vote 
as a member of the Assembly in tbe said 
provinces respeciivelv—and relating to the 
qualification or disqualification of voters and 
to the oaths to be taken by voters and to 
returning officer and their powers and duties 
—and relating to the proceedings at elections 
—and to the period during which such elec
tions may be continued, and relating to the 
trial of controverted elections and the pro
ceedings incident thereto, and relating to the 
vacating of seats ot members and to the issu
ing and execution of new writs in case ol 
any seat being vacated otherwise than by dis
solution—aumi respectively anply to elections 
of members to serve in the House of Com
mons for places situate in those provinces 
respectively!

Every House of Commons is to continue for 
five years from the day ol -the return of the 
writs choosing the same and no longer, sub
ject, nevertheless, to be sooner prorogued or 
dissolved by tbe Governor.

There shall be a session of the General 
Parliament once at least in every year, so 
that a period of twelve calendar months shal 
not intervene between the last sitting of Par
liament in one session and the first sitting o 
Parliament in the next session.

That tbe General Parliament will have! 
power to make laws for the peace, welfare and 
good government of the federated provinces 
(saving the sovereignty of the mother-coun
try) and especially laws respecting the fol
lowing subjects :—

1. The public debt and property.
2. The regulation of trade and commerce,
3. The imposition or regulation of duties 

of costoms on imports and exports, except 
on exports of timber, logs, masts, spars, deals 
and saw lumber, and of coal and other 
minerals.

4. The imposition or regulation of excise 
duties.

5. The raising ef money by all or any 
î other modes or systems of taxation.

6. The borrowing of money on the public 
credit.

7. Postal service.
8. Lines of steam or other ships, railways, 

canals, and other wo ks connecting any two
of tbe provinces together or extend- 

iog beyond the limits of any province.
9 Lines of steamships between the federat

ed provinces and other countries.
10. Telegraphic communication and the 

incorporation ôf telegraph companies.
11. All such work as shall, al bough ly

ing wholly within any povince, be specially 
declared by tbe acte authorising them to be 
for the general advantage.

12. Tbe census.
13. Mili.ia, military and naval service, and 

defence.
14. Beacons, buoys, and lighthouses.
15. Navigation ana shipping*
16. Quarantine.
17. Sea-coast and inland fisheries.
18. Ferries bet we n any province end a 

foreign country, ir between any two prov
inces.

19. Currency and coinage.
20. Banking and the issue of paper

name

of animal.
Government, not a servant of the 
Governor, who is himself a servant of 
the same master. The other execu
tive officers are equally free from 
service to tbe upper servants. Magis
trates—Stipendiary or otherwise— 
cannot be called servants ; the very 
title signifies the reverse—Magister, 
the derivative, meaning master. Mr 
Birch’s want of perception is evir 
denced by his interpretation of the 
constitution of ihe Legislative Coun
cil. The Executive Council derive

Comox Oysters—About 20 sacks of these 
delicious bivalves were shipped on tbe Active 
yesterday for S in Francisco, where they will 
doubtless be deemed quite a treat. Comox, 
with a little care, could supply the whole 
coast with the best quality ot oysters.

LrvERY—Several of our tailors have ex
pressed a desire to furnish the Government 
with livery for their ** servants.” As no sum 
is set down in the Estimates for that object, 
a public subscription might be taken up to 
pay for the suits.

their commission from the same
source

bound to give him advice in the 
affairs of the Colony without fear or 
prejudice.
held during Her Majesty pleasure, 
which means tor life ; not so with 
the Governor, whose commission is 
for a restricted period ; their expe. 
rien ce of the Colony enables them to 
be better acquainted with its general 
requirements than the Governor can 
be expected to be ; and their duty, 

Council, is in ordinary cases 
advise the Governor, and in 

to relieve His Ex- 
The

.82are

.65
.1#

.16Their commissions are
can

Stragglers—Tnree or four jolly tars from 
the Shearwater, who bad overstaid their leave, 
were apprehended by the police and ordered 
to be delivered to their officers.

Suspicious Character—One McKee has 
been arrested by tbe police and held as a 
suspicious character for examinaliou.

Paricide.—A man named Wilson, in 
Idaho Territory, recently cleft his father’s 
bead in twain with an axe.

Silver has been discovered in New Ymk 
State, on a farm, that will pay $1800 to the 
ton.

Smuggling.—Henry Robins on, colored 
steward of tbe Fideliter, was arrested on 
Saturday on a charge of smuggling opium. 
He bad an examination before Mr R. Wil
liams, U. S. Commissioner, and was held in 
the sum of $300 to answer ; in default of 
which, he was sent to jail. It appeared 

the examination that he had broughtas a upon
about his person from Victoria six small 

of opium and disposed of them to a
to
extreme cases 
cellency of responsibility, 
magistracy is supposed to be com
posed of intelligent and iadepend- 
ent men, who are expected to know 
the requirements of the different dis
tricts or sections of the colony over 
which they have magisterial rule, and 
in civilized communities are uninflu-

caos
Chinaman, and that he had heretofore for 
some time carried on a contraband trade of 

Deputy Alarsnat Wain madethe same sort, 
the discovery of Robinson’s unlawful trans
action and seized the goods. Tbe opium 

worth probably about $42 —Oregonian.
Dr Canavan, late of Victoria, ia lectering 

at Olympia on “ Temperance ! !”was

A Deserving Object;—Mrs Davis, widow 
of tbe late lighthouse keeper at Race Rocks, 
is in want with four small children crying 1er 
bread. We are assured that the poor woman 
has done all in her power to procure em
ployment, and that her exertions in that 
direction have met with poor success. 
Cannot something be done in her behalf ? 
We are aware that there have been maoy 
cabs upon tbe public of late for assistance ; 
but, " the poor ye have always with ye/ and 
those who have no work to give would little 
miss a small donation. A committee of 
ladies and gentlemen will wait upon tbe 
citizens to day, and will, we hope, meet with 
a liberal response.

The Municipal Tax on Insurances—The 
Insurance Agents give notice that on and 
alter this date an additional rate of one-hal 
of one per cent, will be laid on all frejh 
or renewed insurances* The Municipal Tax 
of one-half of one per cent, is tbe cause of 
the increase. Tbe tax has resulted as we 
feared—in imposing an additional harden on 
the public,—tbe companies will not feel it. 
There must be a compromise. The rate is 
too heavy ; a % or even an J of one per cent 
would be within reason, and any deficiency 
in tbe amount intended to be paid tbe Fm, 
Department might be made up from the other 
sources of revenue.

CONFEDERATION.
(From the “ Canadian News.”)

London, January 3rd, 1867.
The British North American delegates, 

who have been in session here for the past 
three weeks, have now settled the revision of 
tbe Quebec scheme in a memorandum which 
has received the unanimous assent ot all the 
provinces represented. This document has 
been forwarded to Lord Carnarvon lot con-

enced by fear of either Crown or 
people. The colonials are allowed to 
make their wishes known through 
their representatives, and although not 
permitted the controlling influence in 
the Council, most assuredly would 
have influence beyond their 
votes with a wise Governor, who may 
not believe that vox populi is vox Dei, 
yet finds it politic to treat it as some
thing more than vox et preterea nihil 
If Mr Birch and some ot his saplings 
would consider the position in which 
their appointment 
places them, there would be less reason 
to cry out for a new constitution or 
for despising that which has been 
thought suitable to our wants.

mere

sideratioo, who will, we understand, give 
instructions that a draught bill be prepared 
forthwith on the basis of the memorandum, 
so that it may be io readiness to be submit
ted to Parliament as soon after its re-as* 
sembliog on the 5:h of next month as prac
ticable.
ward’s Island, having not yet decided to 
come into the confederation, the Quebec 
scheme as regards these Islands is modified ; 
but with this exception and the necessary 
provisions made for the North-West Terri
tory and British Columbia to enter the con
federation on equitable terms hereafter, the 
resolutions agreed upon in October, 1864, at 
the Quabec conference, remain pretty much 
tbe same. These resolutions, it will be re-

as Councillors Newfoundland and Prince Ed

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The New World.—The steamer New 

World will leave Portland on Friday morn
ing, at seven o’clock, for Victoria, Olympia, 
and way porta. Capt Charles W’ineor, wh 
came round on the McNear will command 
her. The people on the Sound, through tbe 
persevering and energetic efforts of tbe 
Owners, are about to have the finest and 
pe-baps fastest steamer ever on Puget Sound. 
Tne New World baa an immense freight 
capacity, and her passenger accommodations 
will make tbe travelling public on the Sound 
open their eyes in wonder. She was bnilt 
for the New York and Albany trade, bat 
was shortly sent around to ran between San 
Francisco and Sacramento. On the 1st 
of May, 1864, she arrived here, for the O. S. 
N. Co. to ran from Portland to the Cascades. 
She is a first class boat, having been built of 
excellent material, and is now as sound in 
every part as the day she was launched.— 
Oregonian.

Sals of Pianos—Six cottage pianos, by 
English makers, were sold yesterday at auc
tion by Mr Cochrane. A Collard & Colhrd 
sold for $100 to Captain Firming ; a Bowman 
patent repeater for $95 to Ccptaio Raymnr ; 
* Stoddard for $105 to Mr Rayoard ; a Col- 
lard & Collard for $125 to Mr MoCrea ; and 
a Kirkman for $220 to Mr Higgins* A 
piano van brought $47 50.

Wreck of a Sloop—Tbe sloop Mary 
Helen is reported ashore 00 W hid by Island, 
at a place known as Ebey’s Landing. She 
has sustained severe injury, and, it is feared 

, *ifi prove a total loti.

or more

membered, dealt generally with tbe execu
tive authority—the constitution of tbe new 
Parliament—the powers of Parliment—the 
local Government—tbe local Legislatures— 
and the finance» of the several provinces ; 
and in view of tbe great importance which 
now attachée to this national question, it 
may be well to summarise them.

In framing a constitution for tbe General 
Government (commenced the Quebec mem
orandum) the conference, with a view to ihe 
perpetuation of our connection with the 
mother-country and to the r romotioo of the 
best interests of the people of these prov
inces, desire to follow tbs model of the Brit
ish Constitution so far as our circumstances 
will permit!

The Executive authofity or Government 
shall be vested in the Sovereign of tbe Uni
ted Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and be administered, according to the well 
understood principles of the British Consti
tution, by the Representative of the Sover- 
ign duty authorised.

Tbe Sovereign or Representative of the 
Sovereign shall be Commander-in-Chief of 
tbe land and naval militia forces.

A General Legislature or Parliament is 
provided for the federated provinces, com
posed of a Legislative Council and a House 
of Commons.

For tbe purposes of forming the Legis
lative Couoeil, the federated provinces are 
to be considered as consisting of three divi
sions—1st, Upper Cabafia ; 2nd, Lower Can
ada ; 3rd, Acadia or Npva Scotia aod New 
Brunswick, each division with an equal re
presentation in tbe Legislative Council.

Inquest—The inquest on the body of the 
Songisb Indian found dead upon the Esqui
mau road, on Monday morning, was resumed 
yesterday. Dr Davie testified to tbe fright
ful nature of the wounds upon the head 
of deceased—one of which was from a 
knile thrust behind the ear passing 
through the arteries and muscles of the neck, 
causing instant death Several Indian wit
nesses were examined but neither head or 
tail could be made of their evidence, so tbe 
jury found that the deceased came to bis 
death through wounds inflicted by some per
son or persons unknown.

Departure of the Active—The steamer 
Active, with 40 passengers and a full freight, 
departed yesterday for San Francisco. 
Among those on board we noticed Mrs Pick
ett, Mr aod Mrs D Baker, Mrs P Deverill, 
Mrs Baillie, Mrs Tucker, Mies Macdonald, 
Mrs S Marks and family, Mr C W Wallace, 
Mi C Chilovich. Tbe Active or the Sierra 
Nevada will return in about two weeks.

money.
21. Savings’ banks.
22. Weights and measures.
23 Bill of exchange and promissory notes.
24. Interest.
25. Legal tender.
26. Bankruptcy and insolvency.
27. Patents of invention and discovery.
28. Copyrights. , , .
29 Indians and lands reserved for the 

Indians.
30 Naturalisation and aliens.
31. Marriage and
32 The criminal law, except eg the 

stiiutio- ol courts of criminal jurisdiction, bat 
including the procedure in criminal mat
ters.

divorce.
con-

33. Rendering uniform all or any of the 
laws relative to property and civil rights io 
Upper Oana.la. Nova Sootia, New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward’s Island, and New-

Tbe schooner Crosby was reported io 
the harbor last night with a cargo of produce 

> from Columbia River.
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i and Sunshine.—Yeaterd^"^

was as coy as a young maiden 
1 rain and sunshine, accompanied bv 
al fits of weeping, rendered out-d00r 
hing but agreeable.
OGRAPHic, —*Mr Ashman, Photox 
who has studied and practised the 

London and San Francisco, arrived 
Active, and is prepared to take p0t. 
1 every style at short notice, and on 
hie terms, at Gentile’s Gallery, De2, 
the Theatre, Government street.

Mail Subsidy.—Capt. Williams re„ 
in the Enterprise yesterday. It js te_ 
hat the Council declined to accept 
the tenders, they being deemed too

;

■ewashing.—The New Westminster 
ire engaged in whitewashing the acts 
loveromenl members of the Council 
rill need to lay the whitewash on

btials Coming —We have been in_ 
that a large immigration of Chinamen 

tied this year, and that they ate 
bound for Kootrnay.—Examiner.

undrd.—Jim, the suspected robber 
Copperman, has again been remanded 

pe days.

M. M. S. Malacca arrived at New 
ioater yesterday morning.

mail sloop Mystery arrived at mid- 
rom Puget Sound.

: GRAND PROMO- 
ERS Of HEALTH.

LOW AY’S PILLS.
■and gecret of attaining happiness is to secure 
ilth, without whicti lire is $ tripped of all its plea* 
The first irregularity of any junction should be 
1 and set right Ky appropriate doses of these 
ify log Pills, wbi.,h strengthen the system by 
hly cleansing the bljod rom all impurities, 
lance disordered action, remove the cause of dis- 
e and Restore its normal and natural power to 
•^an, without inconvenience, pain or any other

ament of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
Complaints.

ledicine is so well known in every part oi the 
nd the cures effected by its use a*re so wonderful 
onisb every one. I s pre-eminence as a remedy 
ms and liver complaints and derangements ol 
lach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
l In these diseases the ben ficial effects ot' Hol- 
:nvaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
wuole system is renovated, tbe organs of digéa- 
mglhened, and full and easy assimilation promo- 

both physical and moral energy are increas-t

letermination of Blood to the Head.
I generally occasioned by some irregularity o 
and bowels, which, if not quickly attend C to, 
ly terminates fatally. A few doses ot th 
Is* never fail to give lone to the stomach regular 
) secretions, and purity to the fluids. Voitigo 
of sight and other indications of approaching 
’, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad* 
medicine.

The Female’s Best Friend
l debilitating disorders peculiar to the and in 
ntingency perilous to the life of women, yoith* 
tgod, married or single, this mild but speedy 
to recommended with friendly e vnestness. It 
e t all functional derangements to which they

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
I skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi- 
: a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
>d, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
the pores of the s in, aud cleanses every 
water satu a tes he soil or as salt penetrates 
he whole phy^xal machinery is thus rendered 
regular and v.iorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas, 
iicine will cure colds oi long duration or such 
tiled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
ven in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
l these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
tiling remedy, particularly if tbe Ointment be 
eousiy well rubbed into the chest and throat 
i morning.
Indigestion—Billions Headache.

complaints may sometimes he considered trifling 
ould be borne in mind that by inattention and 
they often end most ser ously. Give early 

to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
rated Ointu ent over the pit of the stomach, and 
shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
1, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
non t, though it may be gradual will be thorough

eiruo-

iy’s Pills are the best remedy knownin, 

e world for the following diseases :
Female Irregular- Scrofula Kingji 

Evil
Sore Thr 
Sto^eand Gravel,- 
Set* udary SympJ

Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal

Wormaof all kinds 
Weakness, 

whatever cause

ities
Fevers of all kinds
Fits
Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago
PUes
Rheumatism 
Retention oi Urine

pmplaints

pmplaints 

Ition the

Affecition

&cAc
the Establishment of Professor Hollow At, 244 
ear Temple Bar), London, and by all respectabl'
4 and Dealers in Medicinesthroughoutthe civilisai

ls.l)id,,2s. 9d.,4s. 6<Ling prices 
ach Box.

I the lollowi 
and 33s. 6;.

tere is considerablesaving by taking thelarge

Irectiona for the guidancegot patients in every 
k» affixed to each Box' oc81-W

matter of the Estate of 8. Elsas ser, wh» 
nade an assignment for the benefit of hi*

NOTICE.
IVIDBND IN THIS BSTATB
i 9) of 2 per cent, will be paid at the Office or 
eissenburger A Schloester, Government •
1er the 31st day of January, 1867.

F. WBISSBVBUROBRi 
JOHN WJLKJK. TT

Assignee*. 
jaSl lmIner ” copy.

NOTICE.
. H. B. W. A1K.T1AN, HAS BBS*
milled as a partner ’u our firm at New Westmm 
der the style of Drake, Jackson & Aikmao. * 
>n will take place in Victoria.

nary, 1867.
DRAKE & JACKSON,

Ie3

> the Estate of Honore Lions’ 
deceased,

, PERSONS HAVINTfi Altrv CLAIM 
i tbè above estate are requested to ftiru]*!' V . 
thereof lorttwM.lt,to the understood, Executory
persons indebted to the deceased are to pa/ 
of their debts either to .

MR. J. H. TIMMERMAN, Land Agent, 
Or Mri ACA.-AMAYOU,Merch*nt/
If Victoria, Vancouver Island, B.C., the Execute 
Feb. 11,1867. fel*

Examiner copy.

7
foundland, aod for rendering uniform the 
procedure of all or any of the courts in th 
provinces ; but any statute for this purpose 
shall have no force or authority in any pro» 
vines until sanctioned by the Legislature 
thereof.

34. Tbe establi hment of a general court 
of appeal for tbe federated provinces.

35. Immigra ion.
36. Agriculture.
37. And generally respecting all matters 

ol a general obarreter not specially and ex
clusively reserved for the Local Government 
and Legislatures.

For each of the provinces there is to be as 
Executive officer, styled the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, who is to be appointed by tbe Gover
nor-General in Council, under the great 
seal of tbe federated provinces, daring pleas
ure not to be exercised before the expiration 
of the first five years, except for cause, such, 
cause to be communicated in writing to the 
Lieutenant-Governor immediately after the 
exercise ol tbe pleasure aforesaid, and also 
by message to both Houses of Parliament 
within the first week of the first session 
afterwards.

The Lieutenant-Governor of each province 
is to be paid by the Geoeial Legislature.

In undertaking to pay tbe salaries of the 
Lieutenant-Governors, the conference dots 
not desire to prejudice the claim of Prince 
Edward’s Island upon the Imperial Govern- 
meet tor tbe amount now paid for the salary 
of the Lieutenant Governor thereof.

The Local Government and Legislature! pf 
each province are to be constructed in such 
manner as tbe existing Legislature of such 
province shall provide in tbe act consenting 
to tbe union.

Tbe Local Legislatures will have power to 
alter or amend their constitution from time 
to time.

The Local Legislature will have power to 
make laws respecting the following sub
jects :—

Direct laxatiou and imposition of duties.
Borrowing money on the credit of the 

province.
Agriculture.
Immigration;
Education.
Tbe sale and management of public lands, 

&c. &c.
The power of respiting, reprieving come 

mating, and pardoning prisoners convicted of 
crimes, and of remitting of sentences in 
whole or in part, which belongs to tbe Crown, 
will be administered bv the Lieutenant-Gov» 
ernor of each provincejin Council, subject to 
any instructions be may from time to time 
receive from the General Government and 
subject to any provisions that may be made 
in this behalf by Parliament.

All cash, bankers’ balance, and other cash 
securities of each province at the time of the 
union are to belong to the General Govern
ment.

Tbe following public works and property 
of such province will belong to the General 
Government—in wit :—

1. Canals.
2. Public harbours.
3. Lighthouses and piers.
4. Steam boats, dredger, and public ves

sels.
5. River and lake improvements.
6. Railway aud railway stocks, mortgages, 

and other debts due by railway companies.
7. Military roads. . .i
8. Customs houses, post offices, aud other 

public buildings, except snob as nay be set 
aside by t‘ e General Government for tbe use 
ol the Local Legislatures and Governments.

9 Property transferred by the Imperial 
Government snd known as Ordnance pro
perty.

10. Armories, dri'l sheds, military clothing 
and munitions of war ; and.

11. Lands set apart lor public purposes.
All lands, mines, minerals and royalties

vested io her Majesty in the provinces of 
Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and for the use of such 
provinces, will belong to the Local Govern
ment of the territory in which the same are 
so situate ; subject to any trusts that may ex
ist in respect to any of such lands, or to any 
interest of other persons in respect of the 
same.

The General Government is to assume all 
the debts aud liabilities of each province.
The debt of Canada not specially 

assumed by Upper and Lower 
Canada respectively not to ex
ceed at the time of the union...$62,500.000 

Nova Scotia to enter into the 
confederation with a debt not
exceeding............

And New Brunswick with a debt
not exceeding............
But it is expressly provided that in case 

Nova Scotia or New Brunswick do not in
cur liabilities beyond those for which their 
Governments are nowlioand, and which shall 
make their respective debts at the date of tbe 
uoioo less than $8.000,000 aod $7,000,800 
respectively, they shall then be entitled to 
benefit by the interest at 5 per cent, on the 
amount not so incurred, in like manner aa if 
hereinafter provided for Newfoundland aod 
Prince Edward’s Island ; tbe foregoing re
solutions being in no respect intended to 
limit the powers so given to tbe respective 
Goveromenteof those provinces by legislative 
authority, but only to limit the maximum 
amount of charge to be brought by them 
against tbe General Government. The 
powers so conferred by tbe respective Legis
latures to be exercised within five years from 
this date, or tbe same shall then lapse.

All engagements that may, before the 
the uoioo. be entered into with the Imperial 
Government for tbe defence of the country 
shall be assumed by tbe General Govern
ment.

The General Government shall secure, 
without delay, tbe completion of the Inter
colonial Railway, from Riviere du Loup 
through New Biunawick, to Truro in Nov* 
Scotia.

The communication with the North-west
ern Territory, aod the improvements reqnired 
for tbe development of the trade of tbe great 
West with the seaboard, were regarded by 
this con'ereoce as subject» of the highest, 
importance to the federated provinces, aod 
are to tie prosecuted at the earliest possible 
period that the state ol tbe finances will per
mit.

..........  8,000,000

.... 7 000,000

The saootioo of tbe Imperial and Local 
Parliament» is to be eonght for the onion of 
the provinces on the principles adopted by 
the coofereace.
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The paring down of all excrescences 
which one man on a hundred and fifty 
pounds a year may think disfigure 
the several religions, and the reducing 
them to a common rtandard, be
comes a sort of methodism which 
may locally be named after the 
schoolmaster who performs it. In 
a Colohy with which the Governor was 
recently connected, be left the following 
school system :—There was a public school 
open to all denominations, where the school
masters did not presume to open to the 
children any scored mysteries ; the charge 
upon the children attending regularly was 
half a dollar a month ; bat there were de
nominational schools also to which the Gov
ernment contributed ; but in a moderate de
gree. It was found that these denomina
tional schools, though more expensive to the 
parents, absorbed the greater number of chil
dren. Such is the system he would desite to 
see inaoy concentrated community.

Government House, 27th February, 1867.
Here follows a memorandum from W. A. 

G. Youug, on the school question on the 
Island, and the working of the system, pro
bationary appointments of superintendent 
and teachers, the Governor’s repudiation of 
responsibility, and - their continuation by the 
Board under arrangements of their own.

8 (Blrttric felejjrajilt Shipping intelligence. without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment It Boon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.

Holland Gin, bulk and case

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Spanish and French 
Wines

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

ENTERED
Feb 23—Sip Deerfoot, McIntosh, Nanaimo
Feb 25—Sip Lady Franklin, ban Juan
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Feb 26—Sim Eliza Andemon, Finch, Port Townsend
Schr Crosby, Perkins, Astoria
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
Feb 27—ilmr Isabel, Chambers, Nanaimo
Stmr Enterprise, swaoson. New Westminster
|JP Mystery, Slater, Port Townsend
Sip Letitia, Adams,Port Townsend
Sip Fidalgo, Dlngsman, Port Townsend
Feb 28—Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan
Ship Vortigern, H adstroin. Port Townsend
81p ->cean Queen,Smith, An Juan
March 1—Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
March 2—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westmin.

CLEARED.
Fetr25-Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Sip Ocean Queen Smith. San „uan 
Sip Leonede.Cozian, New Westminster 
^ch BlacR Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sip Alarm, Kenaall, New Westminster 
Feb 26—.stm Eliza Anderson, Finch. Port Townsend 
Sip Lady Franklin,Pritchard, San Juan 
Sim Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Feb 27—stmr Fidel iter, Erskine, Portland 
Strnr Isabel, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Wes 
Stmr Emily Harris, Fiain, Nanaimo 
Sip Hamly, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Fidaigo, Dingsman, Port Tuwnsend 
Sip Alice, Harris, Cowichan 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Sip Mystery, Slater, Port Townsend 
Eeb 28—Stmr Isabel, Chambers, Burraid Inlet 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Townsend 
Stmr Otter, Lewis, Silica 
Sip Angelina, Vereck, Port Townsend 
March 1—fetmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
March 2—Schr Crosby, Pei kins, Nanaimo 
Sip Harriet. McKenzie. San Juan

“Itake pleasure In recommending the Mexican Mas 
ang Linement as a valuable and tndtspenaible article tor 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galla ou Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, Ac., 
and all say it.acts like magic."

EXTRAORDINARY MESSAGE FROM THE 
GOVERNOR. Sherry Wine, bulk and ease 

Madeira do 
Port do 
St, Julien Claret 
Chateau Pergauson Claret 
Chateau Lafitte 
St. Emilion 
G. Preller
Lognac’s Chateau de Portetz 
Nuit’s Burgundy Wine 
Macon do do
Beanne’s do do
Pommard’a do do
Chablis' do do

New Westminster, F-b.' 38—In 
fulfilment of ft pledge given by the 
Governor in the address with which 
he had the honor to open the present 
Legislative session, he now lays be
fore the Council his views on the sub
ject of education at the public ex* 
pense. He has to refer to two différ
ent sections of the Colony in which 
the question has been treated in 
different ways. In Vancouver,Island 
the attempt has been made to make 
the education of the youth in the 
Colony a burden on the community. 
The Governor lays before the Council 
statements of the present condition of 
the relations existing between the 
Government and the public schools of 
the Island, and leaves the question as 
to indebtedness on the one side or un
reasonable expectations on the other, 
to be freely dealt with by the Coun
cil, one from which the Governor 
stands aloof. He will merely state 
that in the opinion of his predecessor 
the system was not successful, and 
that other objects besides the in tel' 
leotual advancement of the children 
of the Colony were sometimes allow
ed entrance into the consideration of 
the Board of Education. On the 
mainland the Governor has been com
pelled to acknowledge that the popu
lation is yet too small and scattered 
for any regular system of education 
to be established. Where parents 
have been willing to pay towards the 
instruction of their children, he has, 
with the consent of the Legislative 
Council, assisted them from the public 
funds. Tho schools have not been 
under the direction of the Govern
ment, and pupils have been led or sent 
from those that asked assistance from 
the public to those enjoying the 
dignity oi independence or back again, 
as the parents might elect. The Gov
ernor is of opinion that the Colony is 
is not yet old enough for any regular 
system of education to be established, 
nor Vijould he wish, under the present 
constitution, to press his own views 
upon the Legislature, though he has 
no desire to conceal them. He thinks 
that any man who respects himself 
would not desire to have his children 
instructed without some pecuniary 
sacrifice on his own part. The State 
may aid the parent, but ought not to
Ffiliava him oi' Lîo oara natu*>«l1 nupnn
sibility, else it may happen that the 
promising mechanic may be marred, 
and the country over-burdened with 
half educated professional politicians, 
or needy hangerson of the Govern
ment. As the Governor is aware that 
there is no subject upon which more 
words have been wasted than that of 
gratuitous instruction, and the duty of 
the governing authority towards the 
people in the matter; he will at once 
proceed to consider the relations in 
which the Government may propeily 
stand towards the parents. In his 
opinion, all the State can do is to 
enable the children to overcome the 
almost mechanical difficulties which 
seem to bar their passage over the 
hreshhold of knowledge, and having 
effected this, they leave the parental 
affection and knowledge of individual 
character the choice of the arms with 
which the child shall at a future 
period fight the battle of life, it is 
vain lor the State to attempt to drive 
on in an even line the idle and the 
industrious, the boy of ready aptitude 
and him whoso brain becomes pained 
and conlnsed in endeavoring to master 
the s'mplest problems. The Governor 
conceives it to be the duty of tho 
governing power to assist in the giv
ing to all elementary instruction and 
then to offer an inducement to those 
who are able to come to the front in 
the intellectual struggle with their 
fellow men. But he will not, while ad„ 
dressing the Council, conceal any por
tion of his thoughts. He believes 
that the community in which he re
sides *ii one where complete toleration 
in religious opinion exists. It is not, 
therefore, under these circumstances, 
for the State and its salaried officers 
to interfere with the belief of anyone. 
The government bas not undertaken 
to prove to tbe Jew that the Messiah 
has indeed arrived ; to rob the Ro
man Catholic of bis belief in the 
merciful intercession of the Blessed 
Virgiu ; to given special support to 
the Church of England, to mitigate 
the acidity of the Calvanisticdoctrines 
of some Protestant believers; 
determine authoritatively the numbei 
of the sacraments, 
government is opinion that when the 
time comes for the establishment of a 
largo common school, religious teach
ing ought not to bo allowed to intrude. 
It is vain to say that there are certain 
elementary matters in which all Chris
tians (leaving out the Jews) 
agree. It is merely calling upon a 
man picked up at random, allured by 
a trifling salary, to do what the whole 
rtl gious wisdom, feeling and affection 
Of the world has has not yet done.

J. W.HEWITT
Foreman for American, Welle Fargo-s and Hamden’s 

Ftpress.
do

'• Tho sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

ED SEELY
^Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.

It \s au admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have It on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
n steel-plated en$ - m i;
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private ü. S. stamp of 
Demos Barnes S Co. over the op.

An eflort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely 1

uu- = ic

Sum
Jamaica Rum 
Demarara do 
New England Rum

SI

Legislative Proceedings.
Lyon’s Kathairon.

New Westminster, March 1st—In the 
House to-day petitions from tbe New West
minster Chamber of Commerce and Victoria 
on Tariff and other matters, was referred to 
select committee now sitting on Tariff.

Tbe^ question of Education and Free 
Schools comes up on Monday, on motion of 
Macdonald.

Robson will move that flour pass over roads 
free of tolls.

Medical bill passed second reading, 
though several members thought it too 
stringent and must be amended in committee.

Smith’s resolution, after some opposition 
was carried ; it empowers the Governor to 
offer a premium of not more than $5000 for 
the erection of the first quartz mill in Koot
enay, Columbia district, capable of crushing 
twenty-four tons in twenty-four hours, 
proportion for less power.

Gold mining bill was referred to a select 
committee.

Inventions bill read a third time and 
passed.

Postal bill referred to select committee on 
Cariboo mails.

It is a moat delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandi uff.
It keeps the head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling ofl.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.

This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It is 
pretty—it is cheap- durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does cot use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

CiderPASSENGERS.

Per stmr ELIZA. ANDERSON from Puget Sound.— 
F Clanc, J Spurlock, Mrs Morris aud child, Mrs gchneiz, 
Allerts, J Maim, Powers, P Hauagin, John Morse, Narra 
Une, Noa, Malu, Linn. John, Winn, Mov, bam, J Frank C 
Albert, 1 Mulligan, l'ennell, Street, M Jennun, S 0 Wfiet- 
more, Giléon, 4 Chinamen.

Pei achr CROSBY, from Portland-Jaa Young

Bancroft Cider, case 
Oregon 
Apple Jack

do bulk and case

Bitters and Liqueursconsignees.

Per trip LETITIA from Puget Suuud—Carson & Murray 
Per schr CROSBY, from Portland—Vancouver Coal Co* 

BroUrick; Mayer; Horton ; Hastings; Webster, and 
Master. ’

Per stmr KTIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Reynolds, Hutchinson, Ciaike & Co, Waitt. Dickinson. 
Lcnevue. ’

'Orange Bitters 
Sainsevain do 
Hostetter do 
Cocktail do 
Stoughton doimports

Per Sip LETITIA from Puget Sound—75 sheep, 10 head 
cattle, 9 hogs, 1 dressed do Va uu, $788 

Per schr CROSBY, from Portland—-860 sacks floor* 
Wcbfootdo; 14 kgs butter; 6 cs lard: 5 kegs do; 25 i-ks 
oats; 25 bblsapples; 6 sucks bacon, 678 do wheat: 77 do 
Jâoîfc 46 do middlings; 2 bbls beef; 3 do krout.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound.—27 
hd cattle, 30 hd sheep, 1 hi bbl eggs, 9 sacks onions, 1 box 
pigs, 04 sks feed.

Lyon’s .Flea Powder Champagne Wines200
Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder Is Instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of tbe Inset 
pecies. It is one of the few articles that can be relie 

upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
billsof these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by E. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demaa 
Barnes A Co., New York.

Value Napoleon’s Cabinet, pints and quarts 
Eugene Cliqnot 
Jules Mumm & Co 
Pietresson 
Bouche 
Jacketas 
De Paul 
De Grape Leaf 
Creme de Sillery 
Grand Mousseux Burgundy

do
door a
doDIED

do
do
do
do

Lyon’s Extract Ginger.
Lyon’s Extract op Purr Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Alorbu , 
Flatulency, Ac., where a warm stimulant is required 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Bo 
everywnere, at 60 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’sPu 
Extract. Take no other.
Cau'i m.—3» that the private U 8. Stamp of Dem i 
Barnes & Co., le over the cork of each bottle; none othe 
Is genuine

S.T-1H60-XGENERAL NEWS.

The Cariboo mail arrived on 
kale and is expected down on Monday,

Weather fine and frosty.
James Woodward, of Cariboo, died this 

morning of dropsy.
Governor Seymour was seized wiityi faint

ing fit, while walking in town and was 
veyed home. Dr Helmcken was called from 
t Council to attend His E xcellency.

Ale and PorterThursday at -e
Victoria Stores Ale 
Allsopp’s Ale
Blood, Wolle & Co-’s Dublin Stout

rp GREAT MANY SIDE HITS ABB
being made at the Plantation Bitters, by a ore oi 

two of disinterested, friends who have endeavored to im 
latate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use Tl e people 
won’t belong imposed upon. Tbe Plantation Bitters at 
Increasing in nee aud popularity every day, and “that’e 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to bo, 
or we shall atop making them. *

Assorted Liquors
Anisette 
Curacao 
Maraschino 
Cassis
Kirschenwasser 
Essence Ginger 
Essence Peppermint 
Ginger Wine

coo-

Flantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

and all; above articles.

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate^ 
They create a healthy appetite.
They arena antidote to change of water and diet,
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.

hey purilv the breath and accidily of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus, 
lhey cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache;

They ma ke tho woanstrong, the languid brilliant, an 
are exhausted nature’s g.cat restorer, 
full Circular are around eech bottle. Clergymen, Mer 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits Induce weak 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of

From the Mainland.
New Westminster, March 3—The Gov

ernor is quite well again. The Cariboo Ex
press is not yet in, but is expected to night.

For'sale by all’Dealers.

C.' LANGLEY .& C»„ ia

Absinthe•e!9 Genera A entaThe New World.
Pernod Absinthe 
Berger doGRELLEY & FITEBRE,The recipe andSeattle, March 3—The steamer New 

World, which leit the mouth of the Columbia 
River at 8 a m. on Friday, arrived here at 
9;30 yesterday morning; She will probably 
reach Victoria about ten to-morrow night. 

Line still down south.

appetite
distress al ter eating, liver com Jlaint, constipation, Ac, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
tut above all, they are recommended to weak and deli- 
cate female aud mothers.

Hock WinesImporters & Wholesale Dealers in Fine
Hnderheimer
Scharlagberger
HockeimerThe original quality and high character of these English French & Americanwill be sustained under every and all circumstances. 

They have alieady obtained a sale iu every town, village, 
pari and hamist sba noug civilized nations. Base imita 
(îators try to come a

VermouthTo preserve your health, cleanse your
blood when it becomes vitiated and foul. 
Many are the symptoms which sound the 
note of alarm. Fail not to heed them, 
digestion, Nausea, Lassitude, Headache, 
Wandering Paine, Bilious and Eruptive 
Afiections, are so many signals to tell you of 
disease in the blood. Remove it, and they 
disappear. How Î Take Area's Compound 

Extract of Sarsaparilla. « It ia effectual

near oar name and style as thej 
Q,aa I o J<n is j a 5 > > l veut iutuivO) sill ,-n lo v as a

Italian Vermouth 
French do noilljrWINES & LIQUORS,poor one, they find some support from parties who do 

not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
private stamp over the cork.

In-
Haut Sauternes

UC i;& Jo.,J?ro|>rioto.-z
Now York Oily. IN THE

Sold by all Druggists, Grocersj Country Stores and 
dealers^every where throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY A Co., large and spacious warehouse, SOLE AGENTS
(Victor a, '

General Agents for the Colony J For Napoleon’s Cabinet Champagne 
,, Bouche Champagne 
„ Eugene Cliquot 
„ Jules Mumm te Ce.
„ Boker's Bitters 
„ Hostetter Bitters 
„ Bancroft Cider

lor its purpose : purifies the blood, expels 
disease and' restores the deranged fondions 
of the body to their healthy action.—Oory- 
don (Ind.) Argus.

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

0
Barne’s Magnolia Water. ALWAYS OX HAND :Sodden Illness.—This community 

thrown into a state of considerable anxiety 
and alarm yesterday, from His Excellency tbe 
Govnnor having fallen upon the street in a 
fainting fit, while walking with Mr. Stapleton 
and Capt. Oldfield R. N. His Excellency 
immediately conveyed to Government House 
and attended by Doctors Jones and Helmcken. 
We are glad to learn from a note in reply to 
enquiry made last evening, by J. S. Clute, 
Esq., President M. C , that his Excellency was 
doing well.— Columbian.

was

fel9 2m d & wA toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen 
bocal Tne •• sweetest tumg " and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from rich Southern Magnolia. Used I or 
bathing the lace aud person, to render tbe skin soft 
and lresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, fcc. 
It overcomes tbe unpleasant odor of prespiratlon.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, Ac.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation, 
t cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and laitiug perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects’
It contains^no material in,ir:ous to the skin.

It if whatevory lady should have. Sold everywhere. 

Try the Magnolia Water
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Watcraftcrwards.

DE11IAS BARNES «& Co.,
Plops. Exclusive..Ag

Brandies MAG-E1STTA-w
Vine Grower Co.’s Cognac 
Hennessy and Martell do Bulk an case 
Arrac Saignette , do 
Otard Dupny 
Robin 
Sazerac

was “ JTTOSOirs SIMPLE DYES POE THE PEOPLE,”
Are undouotedly the most useful article ever afforded to 
tho pu.dic. An) one can use them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
Iu Ingland “Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of clothing that have been pat aside 
a. laded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely tailowmg the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

do
do door- to
do

•Wherefore the do
NAMES OF COLORS.

Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Hue 
Pink
Pnicx 1—Small bottles, 6d. Large battles, Is. 6d. each.

May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout tb 
world, or Wholesale ot

A Race—The steamers Fideliter and 
Diana left Port Townsend yesterday after
noon, at 2 o’clock, for Vicioria. The former 
rounded Shoal Point at 22 minutes to 6 
o’clock, and the latter, 7 minutes later. The 
run, 45 miles, was made by the Fideliter in 
3 hours and 38 minutes.

Governor seïMvUk is said to have passed 
a very bad oi”ht on Friday, but was better ou 
Saturday morning.

Whiskiesce and you will use no oth Crimson Brown Canary Orange Blank

Scotch Whiskey, bulk and case 
Bourbon Whiskey 
Monongahela Whiskey

, n. y

DANIEL JUDSQN & SON,must,
JLONDON

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers. 
N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.

Over a Million Dollars Saved.
Gin

Gbntlkmsx:—" I had a negro man worth 81 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurl iji the leg, and was useless lo r 
over

del3*1*™ IHAT T0T 0Kr “ Jobs on ’a-Soipu-Dna.”Swaine. Boord & Co,, bulk and cage
a year. I had used iverything I could hear ol i

THE "I

WEEKLY BRITISH CO.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY

HIGGINS, LONG

TERMS :
Per^nnum, In advafcce.
For Six Months_________
Dor Three Months..
Her WeCk_______ ___ •~*~n**2**«r

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVj

AQBNTS-
Alexapder & Co..................
John Meakin,..................... ..
Holder & Hart,......,______
8am’1 Harris................ ;........
Clarkson & Co.........................
Barnard’s Express...............

............. .Cow
............... New
V...............Qijdo

do
do
do
do
do

A.S. Pinkham, 
L. P. Fisner...., 
Thos. Boyce... 
Wm. B. Lake..
E. Algar............

°G> Street...........

,S<

.Clement’s I 
.......30 Cori

The Crown Salaries FinJ
In our report of Tuesday’s! 

ings in the Legislative Counci 
found an interesting and 
ludicrcu’s episode, not hither 
lished, in connection with t 
passing of the Estimates and 
companying resolutions. Afi 
posing of the various itéras i 
mittee of the Whole, the Coi 
rose and reported the Estimai 
pie te, when the same 
without discussion. The sevej 
lutions were then taken up si 
And tbe House was taken a I 
the Hon. Walkem moving a red 
tal of the celebrated resolution I 
Crown salaries. Without die] 
the object of the recommittal, J 
pecting that it was for the pun 
a further application of the J 
knife, tbe Government members 
môffsly voted against the recoil 

resolution was then put] 
President and carried by a m 
of nine to two, among thos 
voted in the affirmative being! 
the magisterial members, Messrs. J 
and Cox. This occurred late] 
evening, when several hon. m 
had left the House, or the uj 

would probably have been stilld 
As it was, the Hons. Truich a] 
did not vote, and by tbe striJ 
of the House their votes mighl 
been claimed in the affirmative 
cannot go so far as to extol d 
Government members for theiJ 
terested and independent cond 
voting for tho reduction of the] 
ter's salary, as they no doubt vJ 
ignorance, believing that they 
acting consistently after opposi 
recommittal ; bat the circumst] 
only another instance of the nt] 
snrdity of the present constitud 
our Legislature. In five casts J 
six, certain honorable members J 
ministerial side of the House vl 
they see their brother officials n 
without knowing the precise I 
of the business before them, and 
less. In tbo instance alluded 
mistake was not observed un 
late; and when the Government] 
hers subsequently learned—al 

, must have done—that the inten 
the hon. member for Cariboo ] 
modify the resolution by the a 
of the scale of salaries, or poesj 
withdraw it, it must have been d 
-of considerable chagrin to them] 
cover that they had 
■outwitted themselves.

Si

were

so com

The Fenians.
The outbreak of tho Fenia.j 

pears to have assumed a seriol 
peot, and has thrown tbe wh! 
Ireland into a state of 
alarm.

uproi
seemTbe insurgents 

divided into small bands that 
through the country pillaging or 
ing the property of persons kuo 
be friendly to the Government, 
system of warfare adopted by tf 
surgents is similar to that emp 
fcy the Italian brigands. Whe 
they show themselves in the 
field they are quickly routed and 
persed; but they can hide in 
mountain fastnesses, and by occae 
descents upon the surrounding 

* try supply themselves with the r 
saries of life. By this course 
hope to render Ireland a “ clii 
ourse to England,” ‘ and cause 
sooner or later, to acknowledg 
Independence. There is

e
not th

•utia
Jm ~7v
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